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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study was to develop an intuitive software that aids in the field of
prosthetic training and rehabilitation by creating an individualized visualization of joint angles.
This software is titled “the prosthetic training software (PTS) for individualized joint angle
representation”, and it enables the individualized portrayal of predicted or pre-recorded joint
angles. The PTS is an intuitive program for clinicians and prosthesis users that produces an
animation of a virtual avatar reflecting the user’s segment lengths and amputation for rehabilitation
and training purposes.
The PTS consists of a graphical user interface (GUI) and a 3D visualization of the
information input into the GUI. This software was developed in Microsoft Visual Studio
(Microsoft, Redmond, Washington) as well as the Unity game engine (Unity Technologies, San
Francisco, California) in the programming language C#. Four GUI tabs were created consisting of
a patient input tab, a patient measurements tab, a prosthesis view and search tab, and a tab
dedicated to editing a list of prostheses. Code was developed to take information input into these
tabs to create an individualized 3D human model for the visualization. Twenty-four models were
created in order to allow for unique portrayal of that input data. The models consisted of small,
medium and large sizes, both male and female genders, and able-bodied, transradial left side, and
transradial right side amputation variations. A generic transradial prosthesis was created for the
use in the variations of these models. An additional six stick figure models were generated in order
to give additional perspective of the portrayed joint angles. Code was also developed in order to
animate these models accurately to the joint angles that are sent to them. Playback speed, viewing
vii

orientation, and perspective control functionalities were developed in order to assist in the
comprehensiveness of the displayed joint angles.
The PTS is not meant to be standalone software, however, the functionalities that it needed
to encapsulate in order to work in conjunction with research currently being conducted at USF
were tested. The intuitiveness of the GUI and visualization was evaluated by ease of use surveys,
as well as volunteer commentary, in order to find how easily the interface that can be operated in
a home setting without the oversight of an experienced operator. On average, subjects agreed that
the PTS was intuitive to use, both for inputting information and utilizing the visualization.
Feedback from these surveys will be used to further improve the PTS in the future. The feasibility
of learning from the visualization output from the PTS was tested by comparing motions from five
able-bodied subjects before and after having been taught three motions comprising pre-recorded
joint angles animated by the PTS. Joint angles were calculated from recorded marker positions. It
was found that after viewing the animation, the joint angles were markedly closer to the joint
angles portrayed to them. This shows that the PTS is fully capable of showing joint angles in a
comprehensive way. Future work will include additional testing of these functionalities, including
the testing of prosthesis users, as well as the introduction and testing of new features of prosthesis
recommendation and predictive joint angle production when later combined with future research.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
1.1 Motivation
In the field of prosthetics training and rehabilitation, clinicians guide amputees to fully
utilize their prosthesis and compensate for their limb loss as best as possible. Motion capture
techniques are being incorporated into these training sessions, in order to more fully understand
the difference in the motions of a person with amputation from an able-bodied person, as well as
to better provide guidance. Motion capture breaks down and records motions into a data set, by
tracking segments of the body and recording their positions across time. These positional data are
converted into joint angles by establishing coordinate frames at the joints for better understanding.
Through coaching combined with a goal-oriented task that requires specific motions, a
patient can be rehabilitated in some manner. However, it is often difficult to train more detailed
and minute intricacies of a desired motion, since tasks can often be completed through the use of
incorrect and potentially harmful motions. These intricacies are recorded as joint angles. Currently,
however, there is no universal tool in the field of training and rehabilitation that interprets and
presents joint angles in a way that is easily comprehended by the viewer.
In order to circumvent the need for such a tool, pre-recorded motions that correctly
complete a task can be presented through an avatar, or models can be animated in such a way that
portrays the desired motion. Since the motions were completed by someone of a different
physiology, or by a computer generated person, the full motion may not be easily translated to the
patient, who may not have the required limb lengths or range of motion. Thus, the motions would
require some level of engineering for individualization, which would require the manipulation and
1

representation of joint angles in some form. Subject comprehension of these joint angles is
important not only in order to more successfully train the subject to complete the required task,
but also in order to avoid secondary injury.
This is why research under a grant administered by the USAMRMC and the TATRC was
begun. This research, titled “Development of a Simulation Tool for Upper Extremity Prostheses”
funds the development of a tool to help train persons with amputation by generating a set of joint
angles individualized for a specific user, their prosthesis, and their selected task, and playing back
this motion in a comprehensive way. This thesis focuses on the development of the GUI for the
input of this information, and the visualization to animate the individualized joint angles, the
combination of which is referred to as the PTS.
1.2 Objectives
The objective of this study is to develop a GUI for the use of persons with amputation, as
well as a visualization of these parameters and a given set of joint angles, so that the PTS can be
combined with research currently being completed at USF. In the future, these joint angles will be
determined by a mathematical model, however, the development of this model is outside the scope
of this thesis. Both the GUI and the visualization must be intuitive enough for a person newly
amputated to use effectively on their own. The GUI must allow for the input of parameters that
will be fed into the visualization, and must be able to allow users to work with a prosthetist in
order to aid in prosthesis selection. The visualization must also be comprehensible enough that a
user can fully mimic any motions that are presented to them through it. For these reasons, the
following research goals were determined:
1. The development of a GUI with functionalities consisting of patient parameter input and the
ability to search for and view prostheses from a list.
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2. The development of a visualization that accurately portrays an individualized model moving
through input joint angles, as well as functionalities to improve understanding of these joint angles.
3. The testing of the intuitiveness of this GUI and visualization.
By developing the PTS, and combining it with future research done at USF, prosthetists
and persons with amputation can have a platform to discuss prosthesis selection. Additionally, prerecorded or predicted joint angles can be portrayed on a model individualized to the user. Joint
angles that are either predicted or pre-recorded of a correctly completed task can be played back
and learned from in order to support prosthesis training. Development in these areas will allow
prosthesis users to more quickly understand prosthesis options and allow them to become more
efficient in using their prosthetic limb.
1.3 Thesis Outline
This thesis is divided into seven chapters. This first chapter is dedicated to explaining the
motivation behind creating a prosthetic training software and outlining the rest of the work, while
the second chapter will provide background on prosthetic training. Chapter three discusses the
software in two sections, explaining the Visual Studio GUI and Unity visualization portions of the
PTS. Chapter four discusses the methods by which the PTS is tested in feasibility for its
intuitiveness and the ability to teach a motion, while chapter five gives the results of this study.
Chapter six discusses these results, and chapter seven concludes this thesis, as well as proposes
future work.
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CHAPTER 2: BACKGROUND
2.1 Amputation
In the United States, it is estimated that 185,000 amputation surgeries are performed each
year, 6,000 of which are upper limb amputations [1]. Roughly 2 million Americans live with limb
loss [2]. Limb loss can be categorized into 4 main classifications: transradial, transhumeral,
transtibial, and transfemoral amputation. Transradial amputation means that the portion of limb
that is missing is below the elbow, while transhumeral amputation is an upper limb amputation
above the elbow. Transtibial amputation is a classification of amputation that occurs below the
knee. Transfemoral amputation is an amputation that occurs above the knee. The greater the loss
of limb, the more difficult and complex the replacement prosthesis. Subsequently, transhumeral
and transfemoral amputations are more difficult to correct with a prosthesis. Lower limb prostheses
are more likely to be consistently used than upper limb prostheses. Data collections on the subject
of prosthetic use in upper limb and lower limb prostheses vary; the National Institutes of Health
has shown that prosthetic retention rates in upper limb persons with amputation range from 27 to
56 percent, while prosthetic retention rates in lower limb persons with amputation range from 49
to 95 percent [3].
According to a study done in 2007 by Gambrell et al, it was found that those that reject
prosthetic use felt that their prosthesis lacked sufficient functionality and comfort. Additionally,
those that rejected their prosthesis did not feel as good about the level of training they received
and the information given about their prosthetic options compared to those that frequently use
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prostheses [4]. Unilateral upper limb amputees that ineffectively use their prosthesis or don’t use
a prosthesis at all put themselves at risk for joint overuse syndrome [5].
2.2 Prosthetic Training
Training for an upper-limb person with amputation is a complex and individualized
process, and is as much psychological as it is physical. The patient is first assessed based on age,
range of motion, length of the residual limb, residual limb muscle sites, strength, and background.
These data aid the prosthesis selection process. Therapists are instructed to give the patient a
realistic perspective on the power of the prosthesis; otherwise, if their expectations are not met and
they are dissatisfied, they may reject its use [6]. As such, it is necessary to establish a comfortable
environment.
The patient is then to be introduced to the individual components of the prosthesis, and
taught how to independently put on the prosthesis. A wearing schedule is determined, with sessions
lasting no more than 30 minutes. If there is significant signs of skin irritation, the socket will be
returned for modification. Once there is little sign of redness, sessions wearing the prosthesis are
incrementally increased in time length, until the patient can wear the prosthesis for a full day
period.
Before practicing appropriate controls training, persons with amputation are taught body
control motions. These motions include scapular abduction, chest expansion, shoulder depression,
extension, and abduction, humeral flexion, elbow flexion and extension, and forearm pronation
and supination. These motions help to instruct the patient on how to control their prosthesis, as
well as maintain their range of motion.
Prosthetic controls are then taught, one control at a time and then their combinations. These
controls are separated into manual controls and active controls. Manual controls require adjustment
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with the able hand or utilizing the environment to provide force. Examples of this include changing
the wrist orientation; the end effector of the device is twisted using either an able hand or by
pushing the end effector against a wall. Active controls make use of the previously taught body
control motions to activate functions of the prosthesis. For example, in a body-powered prosthesis,
the ability to lock and unlock elbow position is controlled by shoulder depression, extension, and
finally abduction.
After practicing these motions extensively, the patient is then often given a set of objects
to manipulate that require different orientations of the prosthesis. The patient is encouraged to
orient their device in a manner that preserves their posture; the patient’s initial reaction to these
objects may be to reposition their body instead. These compensatory motions can lead to injury in
the long term, and are to be discouraged [5]. Patients are instructed to handle the objects with an
appropriate amount of force, avoiding crushing the object in order to practice grasping force
control.
The most extensive portion of training comes is the functional use training stage. Again,
the prosthetist is to emphasize the capabilities of the prosthesis, explaining that its use isn’t for
tasks that require higher levels of precision. Patients then go through exercises in activities of daily
living (ADL), actions that are done in day-to-day life. Some examples would be brushing hair,
drinking from a cup, or driving a car. As previously explained, orienting the prosthetic device
correctly prior to operation of these tasks in order to avoid any compensatory motions is vastly
important. After this training is complete, the therapist and patient review prosthetic care and
maintenance, as well as instructions should any problems arise.
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2.3 Upper Limb Prostheses
There are three main types of upper limb prostheses: cosmetic, body-powered, and
myoelectric. Cosmetic limbs are not functional limb replacements. They serve only to give the
appearance of a natural limb. This attribute is often combined with the more functional bodypowered and myoelectric limbs through glove attachments. An example of a body-powered
prosthesis is shown in Figure 2.1.

Figure 2.1 Body-Powered Prosthesis
A body-powered prosthetic limb uses cables to transmit motion using cables or a harness.
These cables are attached to a segment that still has motor function, often the shoulders. Movement
of this segment allows the manipulation of the prosthesis, controlling grip strength or elbow angle
7

in most cases. Body-powered prostheses most often have a gripper that is either voluntary open
(VO) or voluntary close (VC).
VO limbs are at default closed when the user is relaxed, and when the cables are pulled,
the gripper opens. This means that while although grip strength cannot be altered, while grasping
an object the user does not have to maintain the posture required to manipulate the gripper. For
VC limbs, the default position of the gripper is open. This allows the user to have more flexibility
in grip strength as well as a sense of how hard or softly they are gripping an object, depending on
how much tension they provide the cabling. Unfortunately, however, this means that when
manipulating an object, they must maintain that tension. Body-powered limbs are functional,
simple, and cost effective [7].
Myoelectric limbs are battery-powered and do not use a harness or cable. Instead, they are
controlled by monitoring the remaining muscle using electromyography. When the user flexes
their muscle a certain way, the signals are translated to a corresponding motion for the myoelectric
limb to complete. This allows for a larger range of motion than a body-powered limb. These limbs,
however, cost more than their body-powered counterparts, and weigh more due to the use of
batteries and motors [8].
2.4 Training Simulators
Simulators are devices or systems that users to practice scenarios of their choosing that
might otherwise not be easily replicable. The simulations provided by these systems can be virtual,
live, or constructive according to the U.S. Department of Defense [9]. Virtual simulations imply
that the environment is controlled by a computer program. Live simulations mean that the
simulation is based in reality, where simulation props are either the actual objects or models.
Constructive simulations are computer simulations that accept inputs and output a result. These
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simulations are used to predict outcomes. This study focuses on virtual simulators. These are often
used in the fields where live practice is difficult or unsafe, such as surgery [10], or piloting an
aircraft [11]. For the purposes of this study, it is best to go over two distinct archetypes of training
simulators: sports training and prosthetics training.
2.4.1 Sports Simulators
Sport simulators give repeatable practice to a specific aspect of a round or match. An
example of a live simulator is a batting cage. This gives repeated practice of the batting motion to
the practitioner, when otherwise the batter would only spend a short amount of time being able to
practice their batting during an actual game of baseball. This is further improved when being
coached in some way; while the practitioner can improve simply through repetition and trial and
error, if an experienced user is able to communicate the aspects of a motion that the batter is
completing correctly or incorrectly, the batter will improve much more quickly. Training a singular
motion repeatedly with guidance is a common aspect for sports training simulators, and it is an
aspect that is important for prosthetic training as well.
A study on learning martial arts in a virtual simulation reflects similar goals to the
prosthetic training simulator [12]. In order to facilitate training at home, a system was proposed
that would record a user’s motions with motion tracking, analyze the motions, and give feedback.
It would also allow for playback of martial arts techniques that were well executed, and give
perspectives of these angles. In a study focusing on teaching ballet, a system in which a student’s
motion is captured, analyzed, and compared to stored gestures is proposed [13]. A student would
be scored based on how closely they are able to follow a motion.
Some functionalities desired from the systems in these studies are reflected in the PTS.
Playback of tasks, as well as the ability to view from multiple angles, is important for a subject to
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be able to learn from the visualization. Real-time evaluation of the motion is a valuable
functionality of simulators as well. The goal of the PTS is to be available as an in-home simulator,
making it difficult to find high resolution motion tracking systems that are affordable for in-home
use. The Xbox Kinect, while reasonably cost effective, has limitations in its viability as a motion
tracking system [14]. These limitations make it difficult to use as an evaluation tool for real-time
assessment.
2.4.2 Prosthetic Simulators
A prosthetic simulator is a program or device meant to realistically portray motions and
use of a prosthesis for training purposes. Prosthetic simulators tend to be virtual or augmented
reality oriented, displaying a 3D model of a prosthesis that is controlled in some way by the user.
These control schemes differ in many ways, and can be described as active or passive.
Active prosthetic simulators receive motion from the user and directly translate that motion
into the control of the simulator. By using the Xbox Kinect, a head-mounted display (HMD) with
motion tracking, or EMG signals, these simulators monitor the user’s motions as a source of input.
The output is then shown in a multitude of different ways as well. The Virtual Integrated
Environment (VIE) by Robert S. Armiger et al, for example, allows a user to explore controlling
a virtual prosthesis using EMG stimulation [15]. The VIE uses three computers, an operator
computer to run MATLAB (MathWorks, Natick, MA), a visualization computer connected with
an HMD in order to immerse the user in the environment, and a real-time computer for signal
processing and the closed-loop control. A modular interface allows for input from devices ranging
from mechanical switches to EMG signals to neurological implants to pre-recorded data sets.
These inputs control a mathematically modelled prosthesis, which is displayed with a 3D model
either in third or first person through the HMD. The prosthesis can be customized depending on
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its degrees of freedom. Although this system is powerful, it requires multiple computers to handle
the input, simulation, and display to the user, making it a difficult prospect for home training use.
The specialized hardware and modular input make it particularly powerful for evaluation of
neuroprosthetic systems. Additionally, the motions of the mathematically modelled prosthesis can
be followed and evaluated in real time.
A similar approach was taken by Edgard Lamounier, Jr. and his associates [16]. Using
EMG signals sent to the computer, a virtual arm is displayed and controlled by a patient. Live
video of the patient is streamed onto a display, and the virtual arm is shown overlaid onto the video
stream. This gives an augmented reality showing of the patient and the arm that they are
controlling. Clingman et al. took the approach of aiming to train amputees to engage the muscles
in their residual limb in order to get patients used to manipulating EMG controlled prostheses [17].
This was done by reading the EMG signals of the patients and using the signals to operate a remote
controlled car.
While these training simulators are powerful, they are strongly aimed towards EMG
controlled prostheses. Currently, EMG controlled prostheses are not used as much as bodypowered prostheses, due to pricing and availability [18]. These training simulators also do not cater
to an at-home environment. As previously discussed in section 2.3, much of a patient’s practice is
done on their own outside of the clinic, without the guidance of a prosthetist. A home program that
gives individualized guidance for such cases would be desired.
2.5 Graphical User Interfaces
A graphical user interface is a collection of interactive icons, buttons, lists, check boxes,
menus, textboxes, and other tools, that allow an information exchange between the user and a
program [19]. Before GUIs, this information exchange was made possible using command line
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interfaces (CLIs), which required a certain depth of knowledge and familiarity with a program as
they only accept text inputs. GUIs are designed to be more understandable and easier to use,
requiring less knowledge from the user, but often sacrificing flexibility.
2.5.1 Ease of Use
Ease of use, or usability, of a software can be described as how well a software can be used
by a chosen group of constituents to complete quantifiable goals effectively [20]. Ease of use
should be maximized in order for users to be immediately comfortable with navigating and
controlling a program.
2.6 Previous Work
This Master’s thesis is a portion of a much larger project being developed at the University
of South Florida (USF) by multiple students and professors. This research is under the award
W81XWH-10-1-0601, funded by the USAMRMC and the TATRC, and is titled “Development of
Simulation Tool for Upper Extremity Prostheses”. The goal of this project is to develop a tool for
clinical use that simulates and visualizes compensatory motions based on the input data through
the use of a Robotic Human Body Model (RHBM) [21]. The input data include prosthesis, height,
segment lengths, weight, and selected task. This RHBM will include a pseudo-joint to account for
socket slip. Additionally, this tool is to be expanded to the use of the Computer Assisted
Rehabilitation Environment (CAREN), a system meant for motion tracking and immersive
experience, in order to improve the success of training and rehabilitation. As such, the tool
developed and documented in this thesis has been built upon the previous work of other students,
and is additionally meant to work alongside the work of others. This thesis follows the
development of the PTS, a software made up of a GUI for information input, and a visualization
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for a representation of those inputs. In the future, the inputs into the GUI will flow into a predictive
model, which will then be represented by the visualization.
Researchers at the USF had originally developed a 3D model for an arm that can be
controlled by inputting a set of joint angles. The virtual robotic arm read text files containing a
matrix of angles. Each column represents a particular joint axis, starting with the X axis of the
bottom-most joint of the robot, then moving to the Y axis, then the Z axis before transitioning to
the next joint.
The development of this model led to the creation of the scripts that animate the human
models to follow joint angles. This will be further explained in Chapter 3. Additionally, much of
the interface of the software was built by previous USF students, but improved upon and connected
to the visualization. All previous work that was built upon is presented in Appendix C.
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CHAPTER 3: SOFTWARE
3.1 Software Introduction
The prosthetic training software was developed as two distinct parts: Visual Studio and
Unity. The Visual Studio portion of the software is the first piece introduced upon opening the
program, which handles the user interface portion. User data are input into this interface, which is
then sent into the Unity game engine. The Unity game engine generates a visualization based on
the data, including an individualized virtual human model that presents the chosen joint angles
through. While the software was made through these environments, the final product can be run
an executable. The following sections will give in depth analysis of each portion of the prosthetic
training software.
3.2 Visual Studio
In Microsoft Visual Studio, a Windows Form template was designed in order to allow the
user to input parameters. This functionalities are detailed in Table 3.1 and shown in Figure 3.1.
Table 3.1 Visual Studio Description
Section

Description

Design Window

Displays the Windows Form, and allows the
control of its design by clicking and dragging
options from the Toolbox.

Toolbox

A collection of buttons, windows, scrollbars,
and other user interface options that can be
placed into the Design Window.

Output

Displays outputs to the console as well as
errors when the program is run.
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Table 3.1 (cont.)
Solution Explorer

Displays and gives access to all components
and resources being used by the windows
form.

Properties

Displays the properties of the selected user
interface option on the windows form, and
allows for their alteration.

Figure 3.1 GUI Development
Many of the interactions with the Windows Form are coded using C#. This code is presented in
Appendix B.
3.2.1 Program Overview
Several tabs of the Windows Form were created and dedicated to separate functionalities.
The first tab is labelled “Patient,” and contains all of the required inputs in order to run the
prosthetic training software. This tab is shown in Figure 3.2. The functionalities of this tab are
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further explained in Table 3.2. The second tab is “Patient Measurements,” shown in Figure 3.3.
The Patient Measurements tab has text boxes for numerical inputs of limb measurements, in
centimeters, to be incorporated in the creation of the individualized human model represented in
Unity. The third tab, “View/Search” allows the user to search for prostheses from an imported xml
file based on selected criteria, and is displayed in Figure 3.4. The fourth and final tab, labeled
“Add/Edit,” allows for the addition of prostheses to the simulation.
The Patient tab is made up of text boxes, drop-down menus, and check boxes that are used
in creating individualized human model and the simulation. All of these inputs are represented in
some way in the simulation that follows after pressing “Run RHBM”.

Figure 3.2 Patient Tab
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Table 3.2 Patient Tab Description
Section

Description

Select/Add List

Browses for an xml file containing a list of
prostheses to be used in the simulation.

Patient Parameters

Text boxes where the patient’s name, weight,
and height are input using numeric inputs, and
the gender, amputation level, and amputation
side are selected from a dropdown menu.

Select Optimized Tasks/Simulate Existing

A list of checkboxes and dialog button that
allow for the selection of which motions to
display

Angles
Select Prosthesis Types

A list of checkboxes showing the prostheses
from a selected described xml file. The
selected prostheses will be included in the
simulation.

Show Graphs

If checked, shows graphs of the joint angles
upon execution.

Run RHBM

Executes the prosthetic training software.

Loading/Saving Patient Information

Allows the saving, loading, or clearing of
patient information on the form.

The Patient Tab is the primary display window for accessing the training simulation. While
the additional tabs improve the functionality of the simulation, the Patient Tab is sufficient to
enable operation. This tab will be interacted with the most, allowing users to generate, save, and
load patient profiles. The minimum amount of information required to construct a model is shown
on this page, however, the model can be improved through the use of the subsequent pages.
The patient measurements tab, shown in Figure 3.3, increases the individualization of the
models displayed in the simulation. The lengths input, in centimeters, are used to calculate the
joint locations of the individualized human model. If any of these parameters is left blank, it is
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estimated instead, using ratios based on the user’s height [9], as well as estimating residual limb
length by the type of amputation (transradial or transhumeral).

Figure 3.3 Patient Measurements Tab
The View/Search tab, shown in Figure 3.4, allows users to find prostheses that meet their
criteria. By allowing the consideration of how prostheses with certain properties perform by
visualizing them in the simulation, users are more informed of their options. Search results are
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saved to the user profile, so if the user has narrowed down the selection of prosthesis options from
the list, those options will still be shown upon reloading the profile.

Figure 3.4 View/Search Tab
Table 3.3 provides a description of the functionalities of the View/Search tab.
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Table 3.3 View/Search Description
Section

Description

Prostheses List

List of prostheses from an imported xml file.

Prosthetic Parameter Display

Displays the model and make of a prosthesis,
as well as properties such as type, degrees of
freedom, and weight.

Notes

Allows for the input of notes for a particular
prosthesis.

Search Criteria

A combination of checkboxes and text boxes
that allow for the search of prostheses within
the xml list based on selected criteria. These
criteria include Manufacturer, Prosthesis
Type, Suspension System, Control Type,
Level of Amputation, Degrees of Freedom,
Prosthetic Weight, and the Components
Included in the Prosthesis.

Clear

Clears any input search criteria.

In case that the file containing the prostheses does not include a particular prosthesis, the
final tab allows for the creation of prostheses based on user-defined criteria.
The Add/Edit tab, shown in Figure 3.5, allows for the input of properties and the addition
of a new prosthesis to the xml file. This prosthesis will be searchable and viewable in the
View/Search tab. The representation shown in the final simulation will be the default
representation of a prosthesis. Future work will include models of more prostheses, so that the
selected prosthetic limb will be better visualized.
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Figure 3.5 Add/Edit Tab
3.2.2 GUI Design
According to Tidwell’s Designing Interfaces [22], audience consideration is an important
part of GUI design. In particular, it is important to know how long users will have to become
familiar with the software. If they only plan on using the software for a short amount of time, the
interface should be designed to be in favor of being beginner-friendly at the sacrifice of flexibility
in the program. The reverse also holds true; if it is planned that the software has prolonged use by
individuals, then more detailed pieces can be included. Additionally, according to Scott Berkun at
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Microsoft, a tool can be simple and designed for users to grow in skill and capability over time
[23].
The PTS has both types of users in mind: long term use from prosthetists who will be
training amputees, as well as amputees themselves. Prosthetists would continuously use the
program with each patient, and will have time to become high-level users. Patients, on the other
hand, would use the training portion of the software as daily prosthetic practice, until both the
prosthetist and the patient agree that they are comfortable using their selected prosthesis. The time
it takes for this process to complete is variable, depending on how quickly the person with
amputation adapts, but can be as short as a few weeks. This means that the PTS must be easier for
beginners as well as allowing depth for practiced users. This is done by breaking down tasks in
manner defined by Tidwell as “chunking” [22]. By limiting the number of functionalities shown
to the user at one time, they are better able to absorb the information presented to them.
Additionally, Berkun explains that users are a “limited resource,” and that by showing off too
many functionalities simultaneously can overwhelm them, and make it difficult for them to target
the functionality they were originally seeking [23]. The concept of chunking inherently works
alongside this notion.
More complex and difficult tasks, such as segment length measurements, prosthesis
database searching, and database editing, are separated into their own tabs. Basic patient parameter
inputs and the ability to run the simulation are all within the first tab. If the patient has their own
profile saved, very few key presses are required of them. They would load their profile with the
load button and browse for the file on their computer, select the tasks from the check list that they
wish to follow, and press run. In addition, if a combination of options is not possible, selection of
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one option will disable the possibility of another, further increasing the ease of use. The following
Figure 3.6 shows an example.

Figure 3.6 Amputee Side Option Disabled
Since the selected Amputation Level is “None”, then there should be no selectable option
for an amputation side, since there is no amputation. This serves two purposes: it helps to keep
operators from being confused as to whether or not an amputation side is important even though it
is irrelevant to them if an Amputation Level of “None” was their correct option, and it also alerts
users of “None” being an incorrect choice, since upon proceeding they will notice that they are
unable to select an Amputation Side.
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3.3 Unity
The Unity game engine gives a representation of the user input height, segment lengths,
amputation level, amputation side, and the joint angles, creating a three-dimensional simulation of
the motions a patient should move through in order to complete a task. A character model
representing the subject is selected based on criteria such as height, gender, and prosthesis. An
example is shown in Figure 3.7.

Figure 3.7 PTS Visualization
The joint angles, read as a text file, are stepped through by the character model. Each row
contains the joint angles of all three axes on each segment and presents them in order. The order
can be read in Table 3.4, going row by row. This means the order is axes 1, 2, and 3 of the Torso,
followed by axes 1, 2, and 3 of the Right Shoulder, etc. These orders of representation also follow
the order that each joint is rotated.
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Table 3.4 Joint Angle Order
Segment
Torso
Right Shoulder
Right Upper Arm
Right Forearm
Right Hand
Left Shoulder
Left Upper Arm
Left Forearm
Left Hand

Axis 1
Z
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Axis 2
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Axis 3
Y
Z
Z
Z
Z
Z
Z
Z
Z

Subsequent rows contain the joint angles of the next step, and the character model gradually
iterates through all of the angles. Upon completion, the character model restarts the task from the
beginning and continuously loops through the motion. Figure 3.7 shows an example of joint angles
being performed by a right-side transradial prosthesis character model.
In order to increase comprehensiveness of the motions portrayed by the character model,
several additional functionalities were included. A speed slider allows for control over the rate at
which the joint angles are interpreted, allowing for slower or faster motions from the model.
Because the model is continuously looping through the joint angles, the speed slider allows the
user to visualize the motion at different rates.
A change camera button allows the user to select from pre-determined perspectives, or
switch to a user-controlled camera. This camera is controlled with the keyboard and mouse, with
rotations controlled by the mouse, horizontal motion controlled by the “WASD” keys, and vertical
motion controlled by the “E” and “Q” keys. This allows for the user to better visualize different
pieces of the motion. Figure 3.8 compares two different camera angles.
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Figure 3.8 Comparison of Two Camera Angles
The character model may obscure finer aspects of the motion being portrayed in some
cases. In order to more accurately relay the details of the motion by sacrificing visual appeal, a
joint skeleton model was developed. By clicking the “Switch Models” button, the character model
is replaced by a joint skeleton model, which shows segments as links. An example of this is shown
in Figure 3.17. These functionalities are described in detail in the following sections.
3.3.1 Models
Character models were produced by the Autodesk Character Generator, and manipulated
in Autodesk Maya (Autodesk, San Rafael, CA). Models are produced in an approximate T-Pose.
According to Anthropometric Reference Data for Children and Adults [24], the average male
height is 5 feet and 10 inches, and the standard deviation is approximately 3 inches. In order for
the models to match the largest percentage of population most closely, three models were created
for males, matching heights of 5 feet and 4 inches, and 6 feet and 4 inches, two standard deviations
above and below the mean. Three female models were developed in a similar fashion, with heights
at 5 feet, 5 feet and 4 inches, and 5 feet and 8 inches.
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The models are produced with a joint skeleton, shown in Figure 3.9, containing three spine
joints, left and right shoulder joints, upper arm joints, elbow joints, wrist joints, finger joints for
each digit, as well as lower body joints such as hips, knees, ankles, and toe ends. The joints from
Table 3.4 that will be animated are displayed in Figure 3.9 as well. While the models produced by
the character generator have sufficient joints to match, their axes are incorrectly directed. In order
to remap each axis, the joint skeleton was removed from the model, each axis was disconnected
from their surrounding joints, then reoriented and chained together. The joint skeleton was then
reattached to the model. The resulting model is now able to be connected to the joint motion script
and read the corresponding joint angles.
Right
Hand

Left
Shoulder

Right
Shoulder

Right
Forearm

Left Upper
Arm

Left
Forearm

Right
Upper Arm

Torso

Figure 3.9 Model Joint Skeleton
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Left
Hand

Models generated using the Autodesk Character Creator assume that at a perfect T-Pose,
each joint is at a slight tilt, as seen in Figure 3.9. These tilts can be adjusted for in three distinct
ways.
The skeleton within the model can have each joint adjusted so that at a perfect T-Pose, the
model is perfectly 2-Dimensional, with no angles between each joint segment. However, by
altering the joint skeleton in such a way, the model’s motion will be altered in unintended ways.
The “skin”, or the actual model overlaying the joint skeleton, is controlled by a weighting scheme,
where each joint has a percentage control over the motion of a section of the model. Moving the
joint locations relative to the skin and not altering these weights accordingly results in a relatively
less natural appearing motion. The second solution is to set each angle to zero, effectively ignoring
the offset angles and not accounting for them in any way. This means that the T-Pose position of
the model has a less natural appearance. The final alternative is to mathematically ignore these
offset angles by adding them to the joint angles as they are input. Effectively, this means that the
T-Pose position that the joint angles reference is the model’s offset orientation. These solutions
are depicted in Figure 3.10.

Figure 3.10 Offset Comparison. Zeroed T-Pose Without Skeleton Adjustment (Left), Altered
Joint Skeleton Model (Middle), Standard Model Generated with Offsets Added (Right)
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Comparing each of these three solutions, it was found that the alteration of the visualization
was small enough to be ignored. The most noticeable difference is a slight “shoulder shrugging”
as a side effect of straightening out the offsets of the joints without altering the joint locations
within the model. For the sake of work efficiency, as well as providing a more natural appearance
for the duration of the motion, the third solution was chosen.
A prosthesis model was developed in Maya in order to be attached to the human models,
and is shown in Figure 3.11. This prosthesis is meant to be a generic version of a transradial
prosthesis. In the future, different lengths of prosthesis for different lengths of residual limb will
be created, as well as models of prostheses in circulation

Figure 3.11 Prosthesis Model
In order to attach this prosthetic limb model to the human models, a model at each height
for both genders was used. On each of these, the portion of limb after the elbow was entirely
removed, however the joint skeleton was left intact. The prosthesis was placed over the joint
skeleton, with the concave end covering the missing portion of the model.
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The prosthesis was then stretched in order to fully encompass the forearm segment. The
wrist joint of the joint skeleton was to line up exactly on the transition from the grey, metallic end
of the prosthesis’ forearm to the green wrist junction, shown in Figure 3.12.

Figure 3.12 Development of 5 ft 10 in Transradial Right Model
After placing the prosthesis in the correct position, it was then attached to the joint skeleton.
This now meant that any motions made by the joint skeleton would move the prosthesis as well.
After attaching the prosthesis, however, the prosthesis needs to go through a “weight painting”
phase.
Weight painting determines how much of a model is controlled by a particular joint. The
Autodesk Character Generator generates a “skin weight” for the model to appropriately move
when the character model is first created. However, with the new addition of a prosthesis, the
prosthetic limb must have its “skin weight” manually painted on.
Skin weights can be applied by manually painting a color of a certain intensity to different
faces on the skin. When a joint is selected, any color that is painted onto the model gives an amount
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of control to that portion of the model to the joint. The higher the intensity of the color, the more
control the joint has over that portion of the model. This means that this process can be complicated
for elastic materials. Since skin and muscle are not solid objects, skin weights are difficult to
determine. For example, when a wrist is rotated, portions of the forearm twist with it, not just the
hand itself. This means that a combination of color intensities needs to be applied to the forearm
for both the wrist and elbow joints to ensure a natural motion. Since the Autodesk Character
Generator has applied a set of skin weights that portrays sufficiently natural motion, these skin
weights are still used for the majority of the prosthesis models.
In order to ensure that the prosthesis model behaves as closely to a real life prosthesis as
possible, a set of skin weights was determined. Since the forearm portion of the prosthesis is fully
solid, and rotating the gripper would not have any effect on this portion, the highest level of color
intensity was selected in order to give the elbow joint 100% control over the forearm, as can be
seen in Figure 3.13.

Figure 3.13 Painting Joint Control Weights onto Prosthesis
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It was desired to give the gripper the ability to still rotate, however, so no control over the
gripper was given to the elbow. Instead, the gripper was painted to give 100% control of its motion
to the wrist. This allows any wrist rotation to result in a gripper rotation, with no change occurring
in the forearm portion. This process was done for both left and right sides of all models, resulting
in an additional twelve models. With the six original male and female models each generated at
three different heights, this puts the total number of human models to eighteen.
Six additional stick figure models were also developed in Maya, each to reflect the heights
of both genders. Taking one of the originally developed models, the model itself was stripped from
its joint skeleton. The model was deleted, but the joint skeleton was left intact. An example of this
can be seen in Figure 3.9.
By building a uniform set of simple rods, blocks, and spheroid, each of these could be
stretched, expanded, or shrunk to match the segment lengths and positioning of each body segment
for limbs, hands, feet, and the head. This can be seen in Figure 3.14.

Figure 3.14 Stick Figure for 5 ft 10 in Model
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These shapes were placed so that their ends exactly lined up with each of the joints. These
models were then weight painted in a similar fashion to the prostheses, as was previously
described. This brings the total number of animated models in the software to the full twenty-four.
3.3.2 Scenes
Unity scenes are saved environments that can be triggered to load based on user input. For
the purposes of the PTS visualization, only one scene was needed. This scene contains a well-lit
blue room and a tiled floor. This environmental scheme was created to be simple and lack
distractions, putting the focus on the displayed model. The scene contains six cameras, twentyfour models, and four lights, shown in Figure 3.15.

Figure 3.15 Visualization Development
The models are stacked on the same location, and when the scene loads, only one selected
model will be displayed. The scene also contains the user interface, as well as a help menu for
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camera control and game objects which contain scripting. These menus will be explained in a later
section. The scene is shown more fully in Figure 3.16.

-Camera

-Light

Figure 3.16 Visualization Scene
3.3.3 Scripts
The GUI outputs three text files that are directly read into the Unity visualization: A text
file containing the subject parameters, a file containing the DH parameters of the subject, and a
file containing the joint angles. The first of these files is read by a script called
PatientInfoReader.cs. This script collects the text file as a string, and parses the string into variables
containing data on the name, weight, height, gender, amputation level, and amputation side of the
subject. This script is attached to the ApplicationManager game object.
Similar models are grouped together under an overarching game object. These model
groups are as follows: Able-bodied Models, Right Transradial Models, Left Transradial Models,
and Joint Skeleton Models. When the visualization is initialized, each of these groups calls on the
variables interpreted by the PatientInfoReader. Using logical checks in the form of if statements,
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models that are too large, too small, of incorrect amputation level, or of incorrect gender are
disabled. This leaves only the model that most closely fits the subject in the scene, as well as its
corresponding joint skeleton model of the same size. Instead of entirely disabling the joint skeleton
model, only its renderer is disabled. This is in order to ensure that when users switch between the
joint skeleton model and one of the more detailed models, they are at the same state in the motion.
A portion of the script is dedicated to reading inputs from the Switch Models button, toggling
between 1 and 0, allowing only either the joint skeleton model or the more detailed model to be
visible at a single time, but still allowing them to be actively following the motion. This is shown
in Figure 3.17.

Figure 3.17 Left-Side Transradial Model and the Corresponding Joint Skeleton Model.
On Top the Transradial Model is Pictured, Underneath is the Joint Skeleton.
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After the appropriate models are selected, they are animated by a script called
JointMotion.cs. JointMotion first starts by initializing variables dedicated to reading and
manipulating the joint angles and DH parameters, as well as amputation side and level. A function
called ReadPos parses the text file containing the distances between each joints. If there are no
relevant parameters and only the height is known, the joint distances are instead scaled based on
the height, using surveyed results [25]. Iterating through the from the right shoulder, right upper
arm, right forearm, right wrist, left shoulder, left upper arm, left forearm, and left wrist, each joint
is placed a distance relative to the previous joint along the Z axis. The right and left shoulders are
placed relative to the torso joint’s Z axis.
The function ReadAngs parses the text file containing the joint angles. Each row of the text
file contains 27 angles. At the beginning of JointMotion.cs, indices 0 to 26 are divided amongst
their respective Z, X, and Y rotations. These angles are local to each joint and in degrees. Looping
through the row, the index is checked for which rotation axis it is meant to refer to, and is built
into a vector containing that angle on the correct axis. For example, the 0th index is a Z rotation. If
the angle corresponding to that location was 45°, the output vector would be [0 0 45]. After three
angles are read, they are combined into the XYZ rotation for the corresponding joint. If the
PatientInfoReader has indicated that a prosthesis is being used, wrist angles are locked.
Additionally, Z axis wrist rotations are set to 0°, as any wrist rotations in that axis are considered
to be a forearm rotation along its Z axis. Each row is read this way, and fed into a vector array
called path, which contains 9 vectors per row, with each vector being the rotation for a specific
joint.
The model starts from a T-Pose position. The joint angles for this positioning are collected
into a vector array called TposeAngles, and are later added to the joint angles previously read from
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the ReadAngs function. A for loop is run infinitely that iterates through the vector array path. Each
loop, the current joint angles of the model are collected into a vector array called start, signifying
the starting positions of all axes at the beginning of the frame. A vector array called “end” is also
created using the joint angles collected in path. The vector array end has the angles for a T-Pose
position added to the angles, since the model originates in a T-Pose position. Additionally, the
models have a small offset inherent to them from generation, which is removed during the creation
of the end vector. The reasoning behind this was explained in section 3.3.1
Unity rotates using a system called quaternions in order to avoid gimbal lock [26]&[27].
All Euler angles in the vector arrays start and end are converted into quaternions. For rotation
order, Unity assumes a rotation order of first the Y axis, then the X axis, then the Z axis. This is
the correct rotation order for all of the joints except for the torso and wrists. The torso rotation
should follow a ZXY rotation order, and the wrists should follow an XYZ rotation order. In order
to ensure that these rotation orders are used, quaternions containing each individual axis are
generated. Then, the X, Y, and Z quaternions are multiplied together in the corresponding order,
generating a new quaternion with the correct rotation. Using a function called Quaternion.Slerp, a
spherical interpolation between the previously determined start vector array and end vector array
is created. This smooths out the motion if too few joint angles were collected. The joints move
through this interpolation in a variable amount of time, controlled by the speed slider. Speed slider
properties are shown in Figure 3.18.

Figure 3.18 Speed Slider Values
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The speed slider controls the length of time it takes to move from one set of joint angles to
the next. This time ranges from 0.25 to 0.001 seconds. As the slider is moved to the left, the total
amount of time it takes to compete the rotation is elongated towards the maximum time of 0.25
seconds. If the speed slider is brought to the slowest setting of 0.25 seconds, the rate of time change
in the scene is set to 0, pausing the animation. The slider is set at a default time length of
0.06666667 seconds. This value is based on the frequency that the Vicon Motion Capture System
(Vicon Motion Systems Ltd., Oxford, UK) records data.
The Vicon system records motions at a rate of 120 frames per second. However, Unity is
unable to read and play back each set of joint angles in 1/120th of a second. In order to circumvent
this issue, every 8th set of joint angles is read into the visualization, giving 15 exact frames each
second. Each of these frames needs to be executed in 1/15th of a second, or once every 0.06666667
seconds, in order to accurately reflect the timing of the motion.
3.3.4 User Interface
The interface of the visualization has three main options, all of which are mouse controlled.
These options are a change camera button, the switch models button, and a speed slider which is
controlled by clicking and dragging. The change camera button allows the user to view from six
predetermined camera angles when clicked. These angles are front, front-right, back-right, backleft, front-left, and above, and are displayed in Figure 3.19, which shows a right-side transradial
amputee model completing the “Brush” task. These viewpoints give a wide range of perspectives
to the user, allowing for higher levels of examination of the model and a better understanding of
the motion.
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Figure 3.19 (Starting from Top-Left Going Clockwise) Front, Front-Right, Front-Left,
Back-Left, Back-Right, and Above Perspectives
Additionally, the front camera can be controlled by a keyboard and mouse. On the userinterface, when the front camera is selected is a text prompt explaining how to unlock this camera.
Once the “M” key is pressed, the camera is free to be moved by the WASD keys on the keyboard
for forward, backward, and side-to-side movement. The E and Q keys raise and lower the camera
height, and the mouse controls the view angle. Pressing the R button resets the camera, and
pressing M again relocks the camera. All of these options are explained in a help menu. After
pressing the M button to unlock the camera, at the top left of the window a prompt for holding the
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H button appears. While holding down the H button, the help menu is overlaid onto the screen.
This help menu is shown in Figure 3.20.

Figure 3.20 Camera Control Help Menu
The other options are the switch models button and the speed slider. The switch models
button changes the visible model from a more detailed representation to a joint skeleton model.
The joint skeleton model shows the angles and joints more clearly, without them being obscured
by the thickness of the model’s segments. The speed slider controls the rate at which the model
goes through the given tasks. At the lowest speed, the model comes to a stop. The maximum speed
is dependent on the input joint angles; the more joint angles that were recorded per second, the
slower the model will perform the task, due to the additional joint angles it must complete. All
code for the visualization is included in Appendix B.
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CHAPTER 4: METHODS
4.1 Subjects
Subjects were split into two sets; a motion capture set of subjects, and a survey set subjects.
Survey subjects consisted of both able-bodied men and women ranging in age from 21 to 46 years
of age. This diversity in subject prevents any preferential skew towards a specific background. Ten
subjects completed a survey, referred to as subjects S1 through S10. Of these subjects, survey
subjects S1 and S2 were clinicians that worked at a hospital that helps to rehabilitate persons with
amputation. Five of the subjects that completed the survey portion of the study also completed the
motion capture portion. These subjects are subjects S3, S4, S6, S8, and S9, and are referred to as
A01, A02, A03, A04, and A05 respectively for the motion capture analysis. The survey and the
consent forms of the Institutional Review Board (IRB) are included in Appendix A.
Motion capture subjects ranged in age from 21 to 26, and were all right-handed males.
While these subjects are all able-bodied, the following analysis proves the functionality of the
software as a whole, and still is evidence towards its use for persons with amputation, and is meant
to test the feasibility of the primary aspects of the tool. These subjects are referred to as subjects
A01, A02, A03, A04, and A05.
4.2 Instrumentation
Motions were captured during this experiment using the Vicon Motion Capture System.
The Vicon system track reflective markers with infrared cameras. These markers reflect light out
at the same angle that light enters them. Using 8 Bonita IR cameras, each marker’s location is
accurately tracked. The Vicon Nexus is the software used to view these markers virtually. The
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Vicon Nexus system also allows markers that are missing for short duration to have their location
interpolated based on the positions of surrounding markers. The locations where these markers are
placed are depicted in Figure 4.1.

Figure 4.1 Marker Locations
In order to best map each individual body segment, 6 markers were used to define the
pelvis, 5 markers were used to map the Torso/Abdomen, 5 makers for each Shoulder segment, 5
markers for the Forearm segments, and 3 markers for the Wrists. Since some markers are shared
between segments, 29 markers are used.
4.3 Testing Protocol
Data collection was done in two parts. The first part is made up of surveys questioning the
ease of use of the GUI. The second is the recording of tasks to see how accurately subjects can
learn motions from the PTS.
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4.3.1 GUI and Visualization Survey
In order to evaluate the ease of use of the PTS, a survey was developed. Subjects completed
tasks challenging them to use portions of the interface without guidance, and then report back their
understanding. This was done by questioning the ease of use of the patient information input and
the control of the visualization.
Subjects were prompted to create a profile of themselves, loading in their own name,
height, weight, level of amputation and side. They are then told to save their profile, then clear and
reload their profile. Next the subject is told to switch to the parameters tab, and consider the limb
measurements displayed. After being given some time, they are told to switch to the View/Search
Tab, and find a prosthesis matching a set of randomized properties, such as weight limits, power
type, suspension, and amputation level. Their final task is to edit the database with the Add/Edit
tab, creating a new prosthesis of their choosing, saving that prosthesis, and then deleting it. After
completing all of these tasks, the subject is asked to complete the first two pages of the survey. In
this portion of the survey, statements are made about the comfortability of performing a task, and
the participant states how strongly they agree with the statement, with possible answers being
Strongly Agree, Agree, Neutral, Disagree, and Strongly Disagree. These statements were:
1. I found the labels on the tabs easy to understand.
2. I found the menus easy to navigate.
3. I had no trouble inputting my personal parameters in the Patient Tab.
4. I had no trouble understanding the functions of each button, checkbox, or dropdown menu.
5. I could easily create a patient file, edit it, save it, and load it.
6. Under the Patient Measurements Tab, I had no trouble understanding each limb length
displayed.
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7. Under the View/Search Tab, I understood how to find a prosthesis that matched my criteria.
8. Under the Add/Edit Tab, I had no trouble adding a new prosthesis to the list, or editing an
existing one.
Additional free response questions were also included in order to allow participants to
specify areas in need of improvement. These questions were:
9. Did anything about the interface feel unintuitive? Why?
10. Is there anything that you would like to change or add to the interface?
11. Which tab did you find the most confusing? Why?
After completing the first portion, the subject is told to import a set of joint angles and run
the visualization. Once the visualization appears on screen, the subject is told to change the camera
perspective until it returns to the original perspective. Then the subject is told to speed up the
motion, and subsequently slow down the motion. The subject is told to switch models. They are
then asked to use the mouse and keyboard controls to change perspective, and upon demonstrating,
reset the camera to its home position. Afterwards, subjects are to complete the second half of the
survey. This survey had the same statement agreement phrasing as the previous section. These
statements were the following:
1. I felt that the simulated environment was non-distracting.
2. I felt that the environment was well-lit.
3. I felt that the model represented my input parameters.
4. I felt that the model’s motions were easy to comprehend.
5. I felt that the motions shown were easy to replicate.
6. I understood how to use the speed slider.
7. I felt that the speed range encompassed as much as I needed to understand the motion.
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8. I understood the function of the switch camera button.
9. I felt that there were enough camera angles, and that they were positioned appropriately.
10. I fully understood how to control the mouse and keyboard camera.
11. I understood the use of the switch models functionality.
Along with the free response question:
12. Are there any additional functionalities or changes to existing ones you would like to see?
4.3.2 Motion Capture Data Collection
Subjects were marked with reflective markers, using the scheme previously described in
section 4.2. After recording a T-Pose position, they were asked to complete the following range of
motion (ROM) tasks: Torso Flexion, Torso Rotation, Torso Lateral Flexion, Shoulder Rotation,
Shoulder Abduction, Shoulder Flexion, Forearm Flexion, Forearm Pronation, Wrist Flexion, and
Wrist Abduction. While these motions were not used for the evaluation of the joint angles in this
study, these motions allow for a more accurate definition of each joint center in future work, using
a spherical approximation of joint centers [21]. For each of these motions, subjects were asked to
minimize the use of joints that weren’t part of the required motion, while still keeping markers
visible. For example, for the Torso Rotation motion, subjects were asked to keep their pelvis and
legs in place, only twisting their spine, while keeping their arms far away enough from their torso
that the Left and Right Medial Elbow markers were visible to the system.
After performing the ROM tasks, subjects were asked to perform one of three tasks of daily
living: brushing their hair (Brush), cleaning with a brush and dustpan (Dust), and tossing an object
(Toss). These tasks were chosen as activities of daily living or simple motions that a person might
make relatively frequently through their life. These motions were chosen as a basis for the
evaluation of the feasibility of teaching joint angles through the visualization. Additionally, each
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task requires drastically different motion, and the majority of each motion can be made up of one
joint axis, and contained different attributes. The brushing motion was a consistent motion learned
over time, while the dust motion was a swift repetitive sweep. The tossing motion tended to be
particular to each individual.
For each task, they were given minimal description of how to complete it, based on the
animation the subjects would later follow. Subjects were instructed to begin each task after a
countdown starting from three. At the end of this count down, the recording of the motion was
started. For the Brush task, instructed to make a brushing motion over their head with their left
hand while holding a PVC pipe. The recording of this task was ended when their left arm reached
their at rest position. For the Dust task, subjects were asked to pick up a brush in their right hand,
a dust pan in their left, then to brush a table-top. Once they finished brushing, they were to set the
objects down. Once their arms were at rest by their sides, the recording was ended. For the Toss
task, subjects were given a plush toy and told to toss it forward towards a specific location. This
location was roughly five feet in front of them. Subjects were instructed to toss in an underhand
motion, using their right hand. Once their right arm was at rest, recording was ended.
After performing the selected task three times of their own accord, a profile was created
for the subject on the PTS. The individualization was based only on height in this study, since
height was the only parameter that subjects were told to input. This lead the visualization to
determine segment lengths as a percentage of the given height, ensuring that the joint angles lead
to the same hand locations relative to the model across all users.
Pre-recorded joint angles of the task being performed were then displayed in animation
form from the PTS visualization as a baseline to follow, and the subject was asked to study the
individualized visualization of the task. Subjects were told to fully use the visualization and its
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functionalities in order to follow the animation to the best of their abilities. They were given as
much time as they felt was necessary to fully internalize the animation’s motions.
The animated motions for each task consisted of pre-recorded joint angles of the same
tasks. The Brush task animation was a left-handed single sweep of the brush over the head. The
Dust task animation held the dustpan in the left hand, the brush in the right hand, and conducted
three sweeping motions. The Toss task consisted of a momentum-building arm raise, before
pulling the arm back behind the back and bringing the arm forward to release.
After studying the visualization until they were comfortable they could mimic the motion
to the best of their ability, the animation was turned off, and the subject was asked to follow the
motions that were displayed to them as closely as possible. This was repeated for the following
two tasks, until each task has three recordings of the unlearned and learned versions of the tasks.
Recordings of these motions were started after a countdown starting from three, and ended when
the subjects’ arms were at rest.
4.3.2.1 Segment Definitions
In order to produce joint angles from the recorded motion files, the software Visual 3D (CMotion, Germantown, Maryland) was used. Marker locations are used in order to set the
approximate joint positions and orientations. Virtual markers, called landmarks, can also be
created relative to a source marker and be used as references for joint orientation. In order to best
produce joint angles that as closely match the joint orientations and frame locations of the model
in the visualization, the following segment definition scheme was developed, shown in Figure 4.2.
Segments are defined using a recorded T-Pose of the participant. The grey spheres shown
in Figure 4.2 are recorded marker locations, while purple spheres are landmarks. Red axes
correspond to an X axis, green to Y, and blue to Z. The pelvis is the first segment to be determined.
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Figure 4.2 Joint Frames and Segment Definitions
The joint is centered between the LPSI and the RPSI. The Z axis points from the LPSI to
the RPSI, and the X axis points towards the center of the LASI and RASI. Since the Pelvis joint
doesn’t have any reference frame except the system global coordinate system, and the PTS focuses
on the upper limbs, pelvis joint angles are not used. This is shown in Figure 4.3.

Figure 4.3 Pelvis Segment
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The Torso segment is defined with references to a mixture of landmarks and recorded
marker data. It is assumed that during a participants T-Pose, they are not leaning in any direction.
Torso joint angles reference the Pelvis segment. The frame is defined in such a way that the torso
is vertical, as seen in Figure 4.4.

Figure 4.4 Torso Segment
The joint is positioned at the T10 marker, and its Y axis points to a “Back” landmark. The
Back landmark is positioned in reference to T1, positioned to be above the T10 marker. The X axis
is pointed from the T10 marker in the direction of the STRN marker.
Shoulder segments, positioned on landmarks RCLAV and LCLAV. These landmarks
reference the Neck landmark, which is positioned relative to the UpperCLAV landmark. The
UpperCLAV landmark is positioned from the CLAV marker to be on the same height as the T1
marker. The Neck landmark is 30% of the distance from the T1 marker to the UpperCLAV. The
RCLAV and LCLAV are 30% of the distance from the Neck landmark to the RSHOcenter and
LSHOcenter landmarks, respectively.
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The RSHOcenter and LSHOcenter landmarks are located at the midpoint between the
RSHOP and RSHOA landmarks or LSHOP and LSHOA landmarks. This is seen in Figure 4.5.

Figure 4.5 Shoulder Segments
The Z axis is pointed towards the RSHOcenter or LSHOcenter landmark, and the X axis
points along the line from the RSHOP and RSHOA markers for the Right Shoulder segment and
the LSHOA and LSHOP markers for the Left Shoulder segment.
Upper Arm segments are defined as centered on the RSHOcenter and LSHOcenter markers
with Z axes towards the RELBcenter and LELBcenter landmarks. These landmarks are defined as
being the midpoint between the RELB and RELBM or LELB and LELBM markers. The Y axis
points from the RELBM and LELBM to the RELB and LELB markers. This is seen in Figure 4.6.

Figure 4.6 Right Upper Arm Segment
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Forearm segments are defined from the RELBcenter and LELBcenter locations, with Z
axes pointing towards the center location between the RWRB and RWRA markers or LWRB and
LWRA markers. The X axis points from the RWRB to RWRA markers or the LWRA to LWRB
markers, as seen in Figure 4.7

Figure 4.7 Right Forearm Segment
The Hand segment is centered between the markers located at the wrists. The X axes of the
Hand segments are the same as the X axes defined by the previous Forearm segments. This is
because any Z-rotation at the wrist can be attributed to a forearm rotation. The Z axis point to the
RFIN and LFIN markers respectively, shown in Figure 4.8.

Figure 4.8 Right Hand Segment
Once these frames are defined, they can be applied to each motion capture file, and used
to find the joint angles relative to the previous segment. In order to reference each of these axes as
a muscular motion, Table 4.1 describes each motion [21].
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Table 4.1 Axis Motion Correspondence

Torso

X

Lateral
Extension

Y

Rotation

Z

Extension

Right
Shoulder

Right
Upper
Arm

Right

Right

Left

Forearm

Hand

Shoulder

Left
Upper
Arm

Left

Left

Forearm

Hand

Depression

Adduction

Adduction

Flexion

Depressions

Adduction

Adduction

Flexion

Protraction

Flexion

Flexion

Adduction

Protraction

Flexion

Flexion

Adduction

External

External

External

Rotation

N/A

External

Rotation

Supination

Rotation

Rotation

Supination

N/A

4.3.2.2 Joint Angle Analysis
The recorded data first needed to be normalized before they could be compared to the prerecorded animation data. In order to do this, Visual 3D was used in order to output the joint angles
as a function of percentage of trial completed as opposed to time, producing 101 data points per
trial numbered from 0 to 100 [28]. While this allows for easier comparison, the drawback is that
some resolution of the data is lost. The normalized data was then cross correlated with the
animation angles. An example is shown in Figure 4.9.

Figure 4.9 Subject A01 Toss Task Trial 1 After Watching Animation Cross Correlation of Right
Forearm Flexion
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The data for each trial was cross correlated with the animation data in MATLAB using the
function xcorr. Cross correlation progressively compares the similarity of two signals across time
by shifting one signal across the other [29]. The function xcorr returns the time and the value of
correlation that signals reached, as shown in example Figure 5.1 [30].
The time of this peak value gives the amount of time delay between the signals before they
should be compared. Using this delay, we ensure that the data compared will as closely match as
possible across time. In this case, the strongest correlation was found when the recorded trial (the
subject’s first toss after having viewed the animation) was shifted by 20%. The trial, before being
shifted by this amount, is shown in Figure 4.10.

Figure 4.10 Subject A01 Toss Task Trial 1 After Watching Animation Right Forearm Flexion
Joint Angles Without Phase Shift
It can be seen that while the trials are similar in shape, there is a strong shift between local
minimums and maximums. The trials, after being shifted by the time delay calculated by xcorr,
are shown in Figure 4.11.
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Figure 4.11 Subject A01 Toss Task Trial 1 After Watching Animation Right Forearm
Flexion Joint Angles With Phase Shift
The joint angles for each trial were then averaged in order to best display the motions of
the subjects before and after watching the animation.
The metric used to evaluate the data was the coefficient of correlation, which measures
linear dependence between two vectors, estimating the strength of the relationship between the
recorded angles and animation angles. The correlation coefficient was chosen as a metric for
evaluation of improvement in order to attempt to rule out error from marker misplacement. Marker
misplacement can result in shifting portions of motion to incorrect axes by affecting the segment
frame definition, or can result in shifting joint angles by a static amount. In order to account for
portions of motion lost as well as potential shifts in values, a value that checks for a linear
relationship ignores these alterations and would therefore be desired. The MATLAB function corr2
calculates the correlation coefficient [31]. This analysis was performed after phase shifting the
data in order to ensure the strongest correlation possible. Correlation coefficients range in value
from -1.0 to +1.0. In the trial presented by Figure 4.11, for example, correlation coefficient was
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0.55. For each task, the axes of motion that each motion primarily consists of were considered. For
the Brush task, the Left Forearm Flexion joint motion comprised most of the task. For the Dust
task, the primary angle of importance was Right Upper Arm Flexion. For the Toss Task, Right
Upper Arm Flexion made up the majority of the motion. The code used to perform this analysis in
MATLAB is included in Appendix D.
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CHAPTER 5: RESULTS
5.1 Survey Results
The second part of the study was the survey. The answers to the agreement questions
previously explained, as well as their averages, are shown in the table below. Answers ranged from
“Strongly Agree” to “Strongly Disagree” are turned into a corresponding number from 1 to 5. This
means that an answer of 1 indicates strong agreement, 3 indicates neutrality, and 5 indicates strong
disagreement. These results are shown in Table 5.1.
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Table 5.1 Survey Answers
Sub:
Age:
Gender:

A1
43
F

A2
46
F

A3
26
M

A4
24
M

A5
22
F

A6
21
M

A7
21
M

A8
21
M

A9
22
M

A10
26
F

AVG
27.20

ST
DEV
9.34

2
2
3
3
2
3
2
2

1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1

1
2
2
2
1
2
1
1

2
2
2
3
2
2
1
1

4
1
3
2
1
5
2
1

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3

3
2
1
1
1
3
1
2

2
2
1
2
1
1
2
1

2.10
1.90
1.80
2.00
1.60
2.30
1.60
1.80

0.88
0.57
0.79
0.67
0.70
1.16
0.52
1.03

2
1
2
2
2
1
1
1
2
1
1

1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
2
2
1

1
1
2
2
2
1
2
1
4
2
1

1
1
1
1
1
2
2
1
2
1
2

1
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2

1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
2
2
1

1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1.40
1.40
1.70
1.80
1.80
1.10
1.40
1.20
1.80
1.60
1.50

0.52
0.70
0.48
0.79
0.63
0.32
0.52
0.42
0.92
0.70
0.71

GUI Survey Results

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Labels:
Nav:
Pat Tab:
Options:
Sav/Load:
PatMeas:
View/S:
Add/Ed:

2
3
2
2
3
1
2
4

2
2
1
2
2
2
2
2

Visualization Survey Results

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

SimEnv:
Lit:
Repres:
Compre:
Replicate:
SpeedSlid:
SpdRange:
SwCam:
CamAngs:
M&K:
SwMod:

2
2
2
3
3
1
2
2
1
3
3

2
3
2
2
2
1
1
2
1
2
2

2
2
2
3
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
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5.2 Motion Capture Results
Tables 5.2, 5.3, and 5.4 show the correlation coefficients the angles that best describe each
task before and after learning from the animation.
Table 5.2 Brush Task Left Forearm Flexion Coefficients of Correlation
A01
Trial

Before

After

1st Trial

0.66

0.96

2nd Trial

0.93

0.98

3rd Trial

0.85

0.97

Average

0.81

0.97

A02
Trial

Before

After

1st Trial

0.94

0.92

2nd Trial

0.91

0.96

3rd Trial

0.91

0.97

Average

0.92

0.95

A03
Trial

Before

After

1st Trial

0.97

0.99

2nd Trial

0.97

0.99

3rd Trial

0.98

0.99

Average

0.98

0.99

A04
Trial

Before

After

1st Trial

0.97

0.95

2nd Trial

0.93

0.96

3rd Trial

0.97

0.95

Average

0.96

0.95

A05
Trial

Before

After

1st Trial

0.88

0.95

2nd Trial

0.94

0.94

3rd Trial

0.93

0.95

Average

0.91

0.95
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The largest increase in correlation can be seen in Figure 5.1 below.

Figure 5.1 Subject A01 Brush Task Average Left Forearm Flexion
Since A01’s motion became drastically closer to the animation, as seen in Figure 5.1. The
baseline animation motion and the learned motion after watching the animation have a strong
average correlation coefficient of 0.97.
Comparing the animation before and after in Figure 5.2, the motion after viewing the
animation has a quick drop in angle during the development of the minimum Left Forearm Flexion.

Figure 5.2 Subject A02 Brush Task Average Left Forearm Flexion
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Subject A03’s range of motion was likely greater than the animation, resulting in the
angular difference in Figure 5.3. However, slight overall shape improvement can be seen in the
plot.

Figure 5.3 Subject A03 Brush Task Average Left Forearm Flexion
While subject A04’s coefficient of correlation dropped, it can be seen in Figure 5.4 that
there was slight improvement in the shape of the motion. Limited range of motion could have
made improvement difficult for this subject.

Figure 5.4 Subject A04 Brush Task Average Left Forearm Flexion
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Improvement in subject A05, while not easily seen in the range of the motion, can be seen
in the development of the two “dimples” at the 40 and 60 percentage of trial time marks in Figure
5.5.

Figure 5.5 Subject A05 Brush Task Average Left Forearm Flexion
Table 5.3 Dust Task Right Upper Arm Flexion Coefficients of Correlation
A01
Trial

Before

After

1st Trial

0.64

0.61

2nd Trial

0.58

0.68

3rd Trial

0.66

0.59

Average

0.62

0.63

A02
Trial

Before

After

1st Trial

0.61

0.52

2 Trial

0.47

0.55

3rd Trial

0.67

0.50

Average

0.59

0.52

nd
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Table 5.3 (cont.)
A03
Trial

Before

After

1st Trial

0.54

0.84

2nd Trial

0.61

0.84

3 Trial

0.55

0.75

Average

0.57

0.81

rd

A04
Trial

Before

After

1 Trial

0.62

0.67

2nd Trial

0.66

0.61

3 Trial

0.67

0.66

Average

0.65

0.65

st

rd

A05
Trial

Before

After

1st Trial

0.72

0.77

2 Trial

0.68

0.65

3rd Trial

0.74

0.80

Average

0.72

0.74

nd

Subject A01 tended to do multiple quick and random motions for the Dust task.
Improvement can be seen from the increase in width and height of the peaks in Figure 5.6.

Figure 5.6 Subject A01 Dust Task Average Right Upper Arm Flexion
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Subject A02’s motions before viewing the animation were more random, resulting in no
visible average peaks for the motion, as seen in Figure 5.7. Viewing the animation led to an
increase in the size and height of these peaks.

Figure 5.7 Subject A02 Dust Task Average Right Upper Arm Flexion
Subject A03 was able to very closely follow the timing of the motion as well as the range
in the motion, as seen in Figure 5.8. This resulted in a large increase in the coefficient of
correlation.

Figure 5.8 Subject A03 Dust Task Average Right Upper Arm Flexion
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Subject A04’s motion improvement after viewing the animation can be visibly seen in the
development of the first and final peaks in Figure 5.9, corresponding with the animation joint
angles.

Figure 5.9 Subject A04 Dust Task Average Right Upper Arm Flexion
Subject A05 did not make much changes in their overall motion or timing. This subject
only increased the range that they swiped with their right arm by a slight amount after viewing the
animation, shown in Figure 5.10.

Figure 5.10 Subject A05 Dust Task Average Right Upper Arm Flexion
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Table 5.4 Toss Task Right Upper Arm Flexion Coefficient of Correlation
A01
Trial

Before

After

1st Trial

0.66

0.62

2nd Trial

0.66

0.87

3 Trial

0.63

0.88

Average

0.65

0.79

rd

A02
Trial

Before

After

1st Trial

0.57

0.71

2nd Trial

0.62

0.91

3rd Trial

0.71

0.85

Average

0.63

0.83

A03
Trial

Before

After

1st Trial

0.79

0.82

2nd Trial

0.69

0.80

3rd Trial

0.41

0.80

Average

0.63

0.81

A04
Trial

Before

After

1 Trial

0.42

0.84

2nd Trial

0.68

0.79

3rd Trial

0.62

0.78

Average

0.58

0.80

st

A05
Trial

Before

After

1st Trial

0.43

0.85

2nd Trial

0.35

0.92

3rd Trial

0.44

0.43

Average

0.40

0.73
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The average motion trajectory of the Right Upper Arm Flexion for each subject is shown
in the following figures. For subject A01, it can be seen in Figure 5.11 that their natural motion
was to pull back their arm before tossing. This was changed to follow the motion of the animation.

Figure 5.11 Subject A01 Toss Task Average Right Upper Arm Flexion
Subject A02 very slightly brought their arm back, before bringing their arm forward to toss.
Their motion came much closer to the animation after studying it, as seen in Figure 5.12.

Figure 5.12 Subject A02 Toss Task Average Right Upper Arm Flexion
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Subject A03 did a similar motion to the animation angles before having viewed the
animation, but improved the length of time that each portion of motion lasted considerably,
increasing their average correlation coefficient from 0.63 to 0.81. This can be seen in Figure 5.13.

Figure 5.13 Subject A03 Toss Task Average Right Upper Arm Flexion
Subject A04’s natural motion also started by pulling their arm back before bringing it
forward to release, as seen in Figure 5.14. Their motions came much closer to the animated angles
after viewing the animation on the PTS visualization.

Figure 5.14 Subject A04 Toss Task Average Right Upper Arm Flexion
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Subject A05’s motion best correlated with a strong phase shift, causing the wind up motion
to be lost before having viewed the animation. After viewing the animation, their right upper arm
flexion joint angles came much closer to those of the animation, shown in Figure 5.15.

Figure 5.15 Subject A05 Toss Task Average Right Upper Arm Flexion
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CHAPTER 6: DISCUSSION
6.1 Discussion
In order to meet the objectives set in chapter 1, a GUI was developed with prosthesis search
functionalities, and patient input functionalities. Additionally, several human models of different
sizes and level of amputation were developed in order to accurately depict the majority of persons.
Code was developed in order to move these models through joint angles. Functionalities such as
joint skeleton perspective, change in view orientation, and playback speed control were developed
to increase the comprehensiveness of the animation. These functionalities were tested using a
combination of survey and motion capture data.
Survey results show that there is a high level of agreement in the intuitiveness of the
interface. The weakest performing portions of the interface are the Patient Measurements tab and
the tab labelling. However, it should be noted that S1 and S2 were the only subjects with
experience with persons with amputation. Most subjects still agreed that they were able to
understand the diagrams shown even without the necessary background.
The clinically experienced subjects S1 and S2 tended to not fully agree with each other on
the statements, with subject S1 scoring the intuitiveness of the interface more poorly than S2. The
worst scoring areas between them was the add/edit functionality of the GUI. Both subjects felt that
the speed slider and the available camera angles were the strong-suits of the visualization. It should
be noted that, while subject S1 did not rate all areas as being highly intuitive, in the free response
section she stated that she felt that with more time and practice, she could become used to the
interface and its functionalities.
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In the free response sections of the survey, the most common problems that were brought
up by subjects was that deleting a prosthesis was not easily done right away if they did not see the
on screen prompting telling them how. Additionally, the controlled cameras in the visualization
were brought up by multiple subjects. Some felt that all cameras should be able to be controlled
instead of a single one. The “H” help button was additionally suggested to be a toggle, instead of
forcing the user to hold down the H button when they wanted on screen help.
Overall, the motion capture data show a clear trend of improvement after having learned
the task from the animation. Coefficients of correlation for all subjects on all average increased by
0.05, 0.05, and 0.21 for the Brush, Dust, and Toss tasks respectively.
It should be noted that although the subjects were instructed to study the animation for as
long as they felt was sufficient, and were allowed to use the functionalities of the visualization,
subjects tended to only utilize the front camera view, and tended to study the animation for roughly
two to three minutes of time.
In the Brush task, improvement was seen for all subjects, except for subject A04. However,
the coefficients of correlation vary less after having watched the animation, and additionally it
should be noted that subject A04’s minimum correlation coefficient was before having seen the
animation.
While the others had initially chosen to complete the Brush task with one sweep over their
head, similar to the animation, subject A01’s motion consisted of multiple brush strokes. This lead
his correlation coefficients before having viewed the animation to be much lower than the others.
Additionally, since there was very little variation in the motions for brushing hair, subjects tended
to already have high correlation with the animation before having even viewed the motion, likely
due to the learned uniformity of this motion. This makes the improvement across correlation
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coefficients after having viewed the animation noteworthy. It should be noted that the subjects
were right-handed, but were instructed to complete this task with their left hand, which could have
made drastic improvement more difficult, decreasing the learning effect.
In the Dust task, while for some of the subjects their correlation coefficients dropped, their
motion was still closer to the animation angles. If a subject followed the angles of the motion, but
was unable to follow the timing as well, delaying after the recording had started, any linear
correlation between the animation and the recorded motion becomes obscured. It is likely that
since this task was made up of multiple repeated and swift motions, the timing was more difficult
to follow. Figures 6.1 and 6.2 show a comparison of A02’s first Dust task trials before and after
watching the animation.

Figure 6.1 Subject A02 Right Upper Arm Flexion Dust Task Trial 1 Before Watching Animation
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Figure 6.2 Subject A02 Right Upper Arm Flexion Dust Task Trial 1 After Watching Animation
The coefficient of correlation was lower for the trial after having watched the animation
than it was before having seen the animation. Because the task was completed in a shorter
percentage of the total recorded time, the correlation coefficient wasn’t fully accurate. It can be
seen that there was indeed large improvement in the closeness of the overall shape of the graph,
exemplified by the number of peaks and valleys and their locations before having seen the
animation and after. This improvement is evident across all subjects for this task. Removing excess
time before and after the motion had begun and ended before normalizing would have increased
the fit of the two plots, which then would have been reflected in the coefficients of correlation.
In the Toss task, each subject showed marked improvement towards a linear correlation
from the animation angles after having watched the animation. This is due to the large fundamental
difference in the animation that the subjects followed compared to their original natural motion.
Since the animation contained a “wind-up” motion before enacting the toss, subjects did not enact
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this motion on their own. Once having seen this motion in the animation, subjects then made the
same “wind-up” movement, resulting in a drastic increase in correlation coefficients.
6.2 Limitations
While the intuitiveness of the PTS was tested with a survey, only two subjects were
clinicians, and none of the subjects were amputees. Because the PTS was not developed with the
average able-bodied person in mind, results could be skewed if clinicians or prosthesis users find
the PTS to be easier or harder to use than the average person.
Error between the recorded motions from the subjects and the pre-recorded animation data
can be attributed to a multitude of sources. Marker placement is potentially the lead cause of error.
Because markers are placed by hand, this creates a large variation in marker location amongst
subjects. Because segment axes are based solely on marker placement, and because many of the
markers used are close together, axes determined by these small distances can be tilted in
undesirable ways. Tilting these axes can cause portions of a motion that should be on one axis to
be split between two axes, for example, lowering the magnitude of some angles and preventing
other angle sets from having the correct amount of correlation. Marker placement error was
accounted for as best as possible by using bony landmarks for placement.
The other primary source of error between the recorded motion angles and the baseline
animation angles is that the motions the subjects completed are not completely the same as the
motions of the baseline. Mimicking a motion can be difficult since segment lengths and ranges of
motion can differ greatly between people. Limited range of motion can mean that copying the
animation angles could be impossible for some subjects. Motions that lead to a hand location that
is the same relative to one person’s body may not be able to be reached with the same joint angles
on someone else. Additionally, while subjects may have performed the task correctly, different
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portions of the task could have been completed at different rates. This skews the correlation
coefficient and the error of each trial.
Trials consisted of the entirety of the recordings, and were normalized across time, and
were then compared. However, had the recorded trial been trimmed of any excess time where
subjects hadn’t yet started the motion or had completed the motion but the recording had not yet
been ended, and then normalized, the joint angles would align better, and would have resulted in
higher coefficients of correlation.
Since only five subjects were used for the motion capture data, any errors that occur in the
correlation coefficient from a singular subject are more pronounced. Increasing the sample size to
include more subjects would have shown the trend amongst subjects between trials more distinctly.
Increasing the number of trials and number of tasks would also emphasize this trend.
Additionally, even though subjects were given as much time as they felt was necessary to
study the animation, most did not watch the animation for more than two or three minutes.
Additionally, the visualizations functionalities were also used sparingly, with subjects mainly
viewing from the front camera, not altering the playback speed, viewing angle, or viewing the joint
angle skeleton. By forcing the user to use these functionalities more actively, and by setting a
longer amount of time for them to study the animation, it is likely that correlation coefficients after
having viewed the animation would have improved.
The feasibility of the learning of motions for specifically for persons with amputation
would be furthered if the subjects included in the testing were persons with amputation. In future
studies, prosthesis users will be utilized for better feedback in both the survey portions and the
motion capture data.
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CHAPTER 7: CONCLUSIONS
7.1 Conclusions
While the data recorded in this thesis consists of able-bodied subjects, they demonstrate
the capabilities of the Prosthetic Training Software. The PTS has the ability to play back joint
angles that are interpretable by a subject, while being controlled by an intuitive user interface.
Subjects completed three tasks, tossing an object, brushing their hair, and dusting a tabletop. Their motions were captured doing these tasks on their own with little prompting. Then, shown
pre-recorded motions on the PTS, they were told to follow these motions as closely as possible.
Through a comparison of joint angles before and after having learned the motion from the
animation, it was found that the PTS was suitable for playing back joint angles in a comprehensive
way. In addition, through the use of surveys amongst 10 subjects, it is shown that the interface of
the Prosthetic Training Software is sufficiently intuitive for someone new to the software to
understand quickly.
In-home prosthesis training is a less researched area of study, and could be drastically
improved by the PTS when combined with predetermined joint angles. Most prosthetic training
simulators focus on newer technologies such as myoelectric prosthesis, and require expensive
equipment. This thesis develops a software that works with any home computer. If a patient is
provided this software with joint angles of a subject performing a task clinically defined as being
correct, the motion can be played back and practiced in their own home.
Additionally, with the features such as a patient profile builder, prosthesis list searching,
and the ability to edit these lists, this software can help clinicians communicate with their patients
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on which prosthesis is best for them, or why they should decide against other specific prostheses.
The inclusion of lists of current prostheses as well as correct motions for playback can prevent
injury due to prosthesis misuse and overcompensation.
The contributions to the field of prosthetic training and rehabilitation include: a systematic
review on the literature of prosthetic training simulators, the development of a tool for accurate
portrayal of joint angles, and the testing of the feasibility of the intuitiveness and learning effect
from the PTS. With future work, alongside the rest of the research currently being developed at
USF, the PTS could enrich the lives of many newly amputated persons, as well as building a
platform for communication between prosthetist and person with amputation.
7.2 Future Work
The PTS is not meant to be standalone software, but will work with research being
conducted at USF in order to serve as the GUI and visualization of mathematical robotic modelling
algorithms in order to better train prosthesis users. While the PTS allows for the import of joint
angles, including the joint angles from a selectable bank is also worthwhile, as it requires less from
the user. However, there is limitation to the use of pre-recorded joint angles. Different segment
lengths, prostheses, heights, and weights can mean that joint angles that are optimal for one person
are not optimal for another. Training based solely on mimicry of another person for this reason
can lead to reinforcing motions that are slightly incorrect for a specific user. By connecting the
PTS to an individualized joint angle output, the user could learn the recommended motions without
worry that the motions won’t work for their needs. Working in conjunction with other USF
researchers under a grant administered by the USAMRMC and the TATRC, the PTS can be
connected to a mathematical model that outputs these individualized joint angles.
The PTS has a multitude of options for expansion of functionality, as well as ease of use.
Currently, the prosthetic database search functionality, for example, allows the user to find a
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prosthesis from specified user criteria. This isn’t the same, however, as recommending a
prosthesis. An extension could be developed that, based on user parameters, finds a prosthesis that
best matches the user’s needs. Factors such as cost, patient limb lengths, patient weight, working
environment, and intended usage would allow for an algorithm to make a recommendation.
Prosthesis recommendation is a strong possibility, and this functionality could go even
further. When a user’s profile is completed, the PTS could also recommend against specific
prostheses as well. This would be based on the previously listed factors, and could also provide
reasoning for a prosthesis being potentially wrong for a particular patient. For example, a
prosthetic limb that doesn’t have the degrees of freedom or reach to allow the user to reach their
head wouldn’t be able to function well in tasks such as dining and general hygiene, and would be
recommended against using.
In order to increase the comprehensiveness of the tasks shown, props could be included in
the visualization. Any tools that are meant to be handled during tasks could be shown, giving the
viewer a better idea of how an object should be manipulated.
Although the PTS was designed for upper limb amputees, it could be adapted to include
lower limb amputees as well. The models support the use of lower limb joint segments, and camera
placement could be shifted to emphasis the view of lower limb within the visualization. The GUI
could be redesigned to encompass the additional functionality. All previously proposed
functionalities, these such as improvements in prosthesis recommendation as well as the
visualization, could be applied.
Improvements offered by the subjects of the experiment, such as camera control options,
should additionally be implemented. The Patient Measurements tab and the labelling of each tab
should also be scrutinized more fully in order to improve the intuitiveness of each, since they
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performed the worst amongst survey subjects. All feedback from the survey portions should be
taken into consideration.
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Appendix A: Surveys & IRB
A.1 Survey
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A.2 IRB
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Appendix B: Code

B.1 Form1.cs
This code controls the graphical user interface.
using
using
using
using
using
using
using
using
using
using
using
using

System;
System.Collections.Generic;
System.ComponentModel;
System.Data;
System.Drawing;
System.Linq;
System.Text;
System.Threading;
System.Windows.Forms;
System.Xml;
System.IO;
System.Xml.XPath;

// To include the C Shared Library created with
// MATLAB Compiler we need to include InteropServices
// to integrate the unmanaged code
using System.Runtime.InteropServices;
namespace Prosthesis_Database_GUI
{
public partial class Form1 : Form
{
//Creat objects used through out program
private XmlDocument doc;
private XmlDocument pat;
private XmlElement root1;
private XmlElement root2;
private XmlElement currentProsthetic;
private XmlElement prosthetic;
private XmlElement prosthetic1;
private XmlElement currentPatient;
private string PATH = @”Lists\List_of_Prosthetics.xml”;
private string PATH2 = string.Empty;
private string PATH3 = string.Empty;
private int current = 0;
private int max;
private string name;
private string manufacturer;
private string type;
private int weightMin;
private int weightMax;
private string controlType;
private string suspension;
private int nameCount;
private string levelString;
private string degString;
private string componentString;
private string patientProsthetic;
private string taskString;
private string graphString;
private string prostheticString;
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private string manufacturerString;
private string typeString;
private string suspensionString;
private string controlTypeString;
private string searchLevelString;
private string degOfFreeString;
private string searchComponentString;
private string prosString;
private string patientInfo;
private string textJointAngles;
private double CC;
private double UCP;
private double UCD;
private double FC;
private double SC;
private double A2E;
private double X2E;
private double E2S;
private double E2T;
private double S2T;
private double[] TRJC = new double[3] { 0, 0, 0 };
private double[] RSJC = new double[3] { 0, 0, 0 };
private double[] RUAJC = new double[3] { 0, 0, 0 };
private double[] RFJC = new double[3] { 0, 0, 0 };
private double[] RHJC = new double[3] { 0, 0, 0 };
private double Rspos;
private double RUApos;
private double Rfpos;
private double Rhpos;
private double[] LSJC = new double[3] { 0, 0, 0 };
private double[] LUAJC = new double[3] { 0, 0, 0 };
private double[] LFJC = new double[3] { 0, 0, 0 };
private double[] LHJC = new double[3] { 0, 0, 0 };
private double Lspos;
private double LUApos;
private double Lfpos;
private double Lhpos;
private string Dhparams;
CheckedListBox.CheckedItemCollection levelCollection;
CheckedListBox.CheckedItemCollection degreesOfFreedom;
CheckedListBox.CheckedItemCollection componentCollection;
CheckedListBox.CheckedItemCollection taskInclusionCollection;
CheckedListBox.CheckedItemCollection prosthesisTypesCollection;
CheckedListBox.CheckedItemCollection manufacturerCollection;
CheckedListBox.CheckedItemCollection typeCollection;
CheckedListBox.CheckedItemCollection suspensionCollection;
CheckedListBox.CheckedItemCollection controlTypeCollection;
CheckedListBox.CheckedItemCollection searchLevelCollection;
CheckedListBox.CheckedItemCollection degOfFreeCollection;
CheckedListBox.CheckedItemCollection searchComponentCollection;
//Initialize the Form1
public Form1()
{
InitializeComponent();
labelJointAngles.Text = string.Empty;
}
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//Create Columns in the listViewXML on the Add/Edit tab
private void CreateColumns()
{
// In the listViewXML create 2 columns “Manufacturer” and “Name”
// With width = 150
ColumnHeader prostheticManufacturer = new ColumnHeader();
prostheticManufacturer.Text = “Manufacturer”;
prostheticManufacturer.Width = 150;
listViewXML.Columns.Add(prostheticManufacturer);
ColumnHeader prostheticName = new ColumnHeader();
prostheticName.Text = “Name”;
prostheticName.Width = 150;
listViewXML.Columns.Add(prostheticName);
}
//Click the Add New button
private void buttonAddNew_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
//Make the appropriate buttons visible/invisible
//Enable all fields and disable listViewXML
buttonEdit_Click(sender, e);
labelDelete.Visible = false;
buttonSave.Visible = false;
buttonAdd.Visible = true;
//Clear all fields
textBoxName.Text = String.Empty;
textBoxModel.Text = String.Empty;
textBoxManufacturer.Text = String.Empty;
comboBoxManufacturer.SelectedIndex = -1;
comboBoxManufacturer.Text = String.Empty;
textBoxWeight.Text = String.Empty;
for (94nti = 0; i <= 6; i++)
{
checkedListBoxDegOfFreedom.SetItemChecked(i, false);
}
checkedListBoxDegOfFreedom.ClearSelected();
comboBoxType.SelectedIndex = -1;
comboBoxType.Text = String.Empty;
comboBoxControlType.SelectedIndex = -1;
comboBoxControlType.Text = String.Empty;
comboBoxSuspension.SelectedIndex = -1;
comboBoxSuspension.Text = String.Empty;
for (94nti = 0; i <= 2; i++)
checkedListBoxLevel.SetItemChecked(i, false);
for (94nti = 0; i <= 3; i++)
{
checkedListBoxComponent.SetItemChecked(i, false);
}
richTextBoxNotes.Text = String.Empty;
}
//Click the Add button
private void buttonAdd_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
//If the name textbox is not empty Create a new entry
if (textBoxName.Text != “”)
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{
//If there is no current file, then create a new one starting
// with current entry
if (!System.IO.File.Exists(PATH))
CreateXML();
else //If there is already a file add entry to it
AppendXML();
//Reload the XML document
doc.Load(PATH);
//Get root element
root1 = doc.DocumentElement;
//Determine maximum possible index
max = root1.GetElementsByTagName(“Prosthetic”).Count – 1;
//Set the current index to that of the entry just added
current = max;
//Get the record at the current index
currentProsthetic = (XmlElement)root1.ChildNodes[current];
//Update all search fields with any new 95nti 95ar information
LoadSearchFields();
//Disable/Enable 95nti 95ary95e fields/buttons and showdetails of
//current prosthetic
buttonCancel_Click(sender, e);
//Clear all Search fields and update search list
buttonClearSearch_Click(sender, e);
//Reload the lists on the other tabs
ShowList(max);
ShowInitialPatientList(max);
}
// If name textbox is empty show message to add name
else
{
MessageBox.Show(“Please enter valid name.”);
}
}
//Click the Cancel button
private void buttonCancel_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
//Show the Details of the last selected prosthetic
if (System.IO.File.Exists(PATH))
ShowDetails(currentProsthetic);
//Disable all fields and Enable listViewXML
textBoxName.Enabled = false;
textBoxModel.Enabled = false;
textBoxManufacturer.Enabled = false;
comboBoxManufacturer.Enabled = false;
buttonAddManufacturer.Enabled = false;
comboBoxType.Enabled = false;
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checkedListBoxLevel.Enabled = false;
textBoxWeight.Enabled = false;
checkedListBoxDegOfFreedom.Enabled = false;
comboBoxControlType.Enabled = false;
comboBoxSuspension.Enabled = false;
checkedListBoxComponent.Enabled = false;
richTextBoxNotes.ReadOnly = true;
listViewXML.Enabled = true;
//Make the appropriate buttons visible/invisible
buttonAddNew.Visible = true;
buttonEdit.Visible = true;
buttonAdd.Visible = false;
buttonCancel.Visible = false;
buttonSave.Visible = false;
labelDelete.Visible = false;
labelDelete2.Visible = true;
if (!System.IO.File.Exists(PATH))
buttonEdit.Enabled = false;
else
buttonEdit.Enabled = true;
}
//When Form1 loads
private void Form1_Load(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
//Display the path of the initial list
labelList.Text = PATH;
labelPatient.Text = PATH2;
//Create the columns for the list on each tab
CreateColumns();
CreateSearchColumns();
if (System.IO.File.Exists(PATH))
{
//Load the XML document
doc = new XmlDocument();
doc.Load(PATH);
//Get root element
root1 = doc.DocumentElement;
//Determine maximum possible index
max = root1.GetElementsByTagName(“Prosthetic”).Count – 1;
//If the XML document has a ShoulderComponent node replace 96nti 96ar
//component nodes with single components node
if (root1.GetElementsByTagName(“ShoulderComponent”).Count > 0)
UpdateListElements(max);
//Get the record at the current index
currentProsthetic = (XmlElement)root1.ChildNodes[current];
//Fill search fields with 96nti 96ar information from the XML document
LoadSearchFields();
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//Show the record information
ShowDetails(currentProsthetic);
//Show list of current prosthetics on all tabs
ShowList(max);
ShowInitialSearchList(max);
ShowInitialPatientList(max);
}
else
buttonEdit.Enabled = false;
}
//Show details on the Add/Edit tab
private void ShowDetails(XmlElement currentProsthetic)
{
//Show the details of the current prosthetic in the appropriate fields
textBoxName.Text = currentProsthetic.Attributes[“Name”].Value;
textBoxModel.Text =
currentProsthetic.GetElementsByTagName(“Model”)[0].InnerText;
if (currentProsthetic.GetElementsByTagName(“Manufacturer”)[0].InnerText ==
String.Empty)
comboBoxManufacturer.SelectedIndex = -1;
else
comboBoxManufacturer.SelectedItem =
currentProsthetic.GetElementsByTagName(“Manufacturer”)[0].InnerText;
if (currentProsthetic.GetElementsByTagName(“Type”)[0].InnerText ==
String.Empty)
comboBoxType.SelectedIndex = -1;
else
comboBoxType.SelectedItem =
currentProsthetic.GetElementsByTagName(“Type”)[0].InnerText;
for (97nti = 0; i <= 2; i++)
checkedListBoxLevel.SetItemChecked(i, false);
levelString = currentProsthetic.GetElementsByTagName(“Level”)[0].InnerText;
if (levelString.Contains(“Shoulder Disarticulation”))
this.checkedListBoxLevel.SetItemChecked(0, true);
if (levelString.Contains(“Transhumeral”))
this.checkedListBoxLevel.SetItemChecked(1, true);
if (levelString.Contains(“Transradial”))
this.checkedListBoxLevel.SetItemChecked(2, true);
textBoxWeight.Text =
currentProsthetic.GetElementsByTagName(“Weight”)[0].InnerText;
for (97nti = 0; i <= 6; i++)
{
checkedListBoxDegOfFreedom.SetItemChecked(i, false);
}
degString =
currentProsthetic.GetElementsByTagName(“DegreesOfFreedom”)[0].InnerText;
if (degString.Contains(“Shoulder Flexion”))
this.checkedListBoxDegOfFreedom.SetItemChecked(0, true);
if (degString.Contains(“Shoulder Abduction”))
this.checkedListBoxDegOfFreedom.SetItemChecked(1, true);
if (degString.Contains(“Shoulder Rotation”))
this.checkedListBoxDegOfFreedom.SetItemChecked(2, true);
if (degString.Contains(“Elbow Flexion”))
this.checkedListBoxDegOfFreedom.SetItemChecked(3, true);
if (degString.Contains(“Forearm Pronation”))
this.checkedListBoxDegOfFreedom.SetItemChecked(4, true);
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if (degString.Contains(“Wrist Flexion”))
this.checkedListBoxDegOfFreedom.SetItemChecked(5, true);
if (degString.Contains(“Wrist Abduction”))
this.checkedListBoxDegOfFreedom.SetItemChecked(6, true);
if (currentProsthetic.GetElementsByTagName(“ControlType”)[0].InnerText ==
String.Empty)
comboBoxControlType.SelectedIndex = -1;
else
comboBoxControlType.SelectedItem =
currentProsthetic.GetElementsByTagName(“ControlType”)[0].InnerText;
if (currentProsthetic.GetElementsByTagName(“Suspension”)[0].InnerText ==
String.Empty)
comboBoxSuspension.SelectedIndex = -1;
else
comboBoxSuspension.Text =
currentProsthetic.GetElementsByTagName(“Suspension”)[0].InnerText;
for (98nti = 0; i <= 3; i++)
{
checkedListBoxComponent.SetItemChecked(i, false);
}
componentString =
currentProsthetic.GetElementsByTagName(“Components”)[0].InnerText;
if (componentString.Contains(“Shoulder”))
this.checkedListBoxComponent.SetItemChecked(0, true);
if (componentString.Contains(“Elbow”))
this.checkedListBoxComponent.SetItemChecked(1, true);
if (componentString.Contains(“Wrist”))
this.checkedListBoxComponent.SetItemChecked(2, true);
if (componentString.Contains(“Hand”))
this.checkedListBoxComponent.SetItemChecked(3, true);
richTextBoxNotes.Text =
currentProsthetic.GetElementsByTagName(“Notes”)[0].InnerText;
}
//Create a new XML document
private void CreateXML()
{
doc = new XmlDocument();
//Create 98nti 98ary nodes
XmlDeclaration declaration = doc.CreateXmlDeclaration(“1.0”, “UTF-8”, “yes”);
XmlComment comment = doc.CreateComment(“This is an XML Generated File”);
XmlElement root = doc.CreateElement(“Prosthetics”);
XmlElement prosthetic = doc.CreateElement(“Prosthetic”);
XmlAttribute name = doc.CreateAttribute(“Name”);
XmlElement model = doc.CreateElement(“Model”);
XmlElement manufacturer = doc.CreateElement(“Manufacturer”);
XmlElement type = doc.CreateElement(“Type”);
XmlElement level = doc.CreateElement(“Level”);
XmlElement weight = doc.CreateElement(“Weight”);
XmlElement degOfFree = doc.CreateElement(“DegreesOfFreedom”);
XmlElement controlType = doc.CreateElement(“ControlType”);
XmlElement suspension = doc.CreateElement(“Suspension”);
XmlElement components = doc.CreateElement(“Components”);
XmlElement notes = doc.CreateElement(“Notes”);
//Add the values for each node
name.Value = textBoxName.Text;
if (textBoxModel.Text == String.Empty)
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model.InnerText = “N/A”;
else
model.InnerText = textBoxModel.Text;
if (textBoxManufacturer.Text == String.Empty)
manufacturer.InnerText = “N/A”;
else
manufacturer.InnerText = textBoxManufacturer.Text;
if (comboBoxType.SelectedIndex > -1)
type.InnerText = comboBoxType.SelectedItem.ToString();
else
type.InnerText = “N/A”;
levelCollection = checkedListBoxLevel.CheckedItems;
levelString = String.Empty;
if (levelCollection.Count == 0)
levelString = “N/A”;
else
foreach (String lev in levelCollection)
{
levelString = levelString + lev + “#”;
}
level.InnerText = levelString;
if (textBoxWeight.Text == String.Empty)
weight.InnerText = “N/A”;
else
weight.InnerText = textBoxWeight.Text;
degreesOfFreedom = checkedListBoxDegOfFreedom.CheckedItems;
degString = String.Empty;
if (degreesOfFreedom.Count == 0)
degString = “N/A”;
else
foreach (String deg in degreesOfFreedom)
{
degString = degString + deg + “#”;
}
degOfFree.InnerText = degString;
if (comboBoxControlType.SelectedIndex > -1)
controlType.InnerText = comboBoxControlType.SelectedItem.ToString();
else
controlType.InnerText = “N/A”;
if (comboBoxSuspension.SelectedIndex > -1)
suspension.InnerText = comboBoxSuspension.SelectedItem.ToString();
else
suspension.InnerText = “N/A”;
componentCollection = checkedListBoxComponent.CheckedItems;
componentString = String.Empty;
if (componentCollection.Count == 0)
componentString = “N/A”;
else
foreach (String comp in componentCollection)
{
componentString = componentString + comp + “#”;
}
components.InnerText = componentString;
notes.InnerText = richTextBoxNotes.Text;
//Construct the document
doc.AppendChild(declaration);
doc.AppendChild(comment);
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doc.AppendChild(root);
root.AppendChild(prosthetic);
prosthetic.Attributes.Append(name);
prosthetic.AppendChild(model);
prosthetic.AppendChild(manufacturer);
prosthetic.AppendChild(type);
prosthetic.AppendChild(level);
prosthetic.AppendChild(weight);
prosthetic.AppendChild(degOfFree);
prosthetic.AppendChild(controlType);
prosthetic.AppendChild(suspension);
prosthetic.AppendChild(components);
prosthetic.AppendChild(notes);
//Save the document
doc.Save(PATH);
}
//Add to existing XML document
private void AppendXML()
{
//Load the XML File
doc.Load(PATH);
//Get the root element
XmlElement root = doc.DocumentElement;
//Create necessary nodes
XmlElement prosthetic = doc.CreateElement(“Prosthetic”);
XmlAttribute name = doc.CreateAttribute(“Name”);
XmlElement model = doc.CreateElement(“Model”);
XmlElement manufacturer = doc.CreateElement(“Manufacturer”);
XmlElement type = doc.CreateElement(“Type”);
XmlElement level = doc.CreateElement(“Level”);
XmlElement weight = doc.CreateElement(“Weight”);
XmlElement degOfFree = doc.CreateElement(“DegreesOfFreedom”);
XmlElement controlType = doc.CreateElement(“ControlType”);
XmlElement suspension = doc.CreateElement(“Suspension”);
XmlElement components = doc.CreateElement(“Components”);
XmlElement notes = doc.CreateElement(“Notes”);
//Add the values for each node
name.Value = textBoxName.Text;
if (textBoxModel.Text == String.Empty)
model.InnerText = “N/A”;
else
model.InnerText = textBoxModel.Text;
if (textBoxManufacturer.Text == String.Empty)
manufacturer.InnerText = “N/A”;
else
manufacturer.InnerText = textBoxManufacturer.Text;
if (comboBoxType.SelectedIndex > -1)
type.InnerText = comboBoxType.SelectedItem.ToString();
else
type.InnerText = “N/A”;
levelCollection = checkedListBoxLevel.CheckedItems;
levelString = String.Empty;
if (levelCollection.Count == 0)
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levelString = “N/A”;
else
foreach (String lev in levelCollection)
{
levelString = levelString + lev + “#”;
}
level.InnerText = levelString;
if (textBoxWeight.Text == String.Empty)
weight.InnerText = “N/A”;
else
weight.InnerText = textBoxWeight.Text;
degreesOfFreedom = checkedListBoxDegOfFreedom.CheckedItems;
degString = String.Empty;
if (degreesOfFreedom.Count == 0)
degString = “N/A”;
else
foreach (String deg in degreesOfFreedom)
{
degString = degString + deg + “#”;
}
degOfFree.InnerText = degString;
if (comboBoxControlType.SelectedIndex > -1)
controlType.InnerText = comboBoxControlType.SelectedItem.ToString();
else
controlType.InnerText = “N/A”;
if (comboBoxSuspension.SelectedIndex > -1)
suspension.InnerText = comboBoxSuspension.SelectedItem.ToString();
else
suspension.InnerText = “N/A”;
componentCollection = checkedListBoxComponent.CheckedItems;
componentString = String.Empty;
if (componentCollection.Count == 0)
componentString = “N/A”;
else
foreach (String comp in componentCollection)
{
componentString = componentString + comp + “#”;
}
components.InnerText = componentString;
notes.InnerText = richTextBoxNotes.Text;
//Construct the Prosthetic Element
prosthetic.Attributes.Append(name);
prosthetic.AppendChild(model);
prosthetic.AppendChild(manufacturer);
prosthetic.AppendChild(type);
prosthetic.AppendChild(level);
prosthetic.AppendChild(weight);
prosthetic.AppendChild(degOfFree);
prosthetic.AppendChild(controlType);
prosthetic.AppendChild(suspension);
prosthetic.AppendChild(components);
prosthetic.AppendChild(notes);
//Add the New prosthetic element to the end of the root element
root.AppendChild(prosthetic);
//Save the document
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doc.Save(PATH);
}
//Show the list on the Add/Edit Tab
private void ShowList(int max)
{
//Clear current list
listViewXML.Items.Clear();
//Begin updating list
listViewXML.BeginUpdate();
//Add “Manufacturer” and “Name” information for each item to listViewXML
for (102nti = 0; i <= max; i++)
{
ListViewItem item = new ListViewItem();
prosthetic = (XmlElement)root1.ChildNodes[i];
item.Text = prosthetic.GetElementsByTagName(“Manufacturer”)[0].InnerText;
ListViewItem.ListViewSubItem subitem = new
ListViewItem.ListViewSubItem();
subitem.Text = prosthetic.Attributes[“Name”].Value;
item.SubItems.Add(subitem);
listViewXML.Items.Add(item);
}
//Stop updating the list
listViewXML.EndUpdate();
}
//Select a prosthetic on the Add/Edit Tab
private void listViewXML_SelectedIndexChanged(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
//Display the details of the prosthetic selected by the user in listViewXML
if (listViewXML.SelectedItems.Count > 0)
{
ListView.SelectedIndexCollection selectedProsthetic =
this.listViewXML.SelectedIndices;
current = selectedProsthetic[0];
currentProsthetic = (XmlElement)root1.ChildNodes[current];
ShowDetails(currentProsthetic);
}
}
//Click the Edit button
private void buttonEdit_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
//Make the appropriate buttons visible/invisible
buttonAddNew.Visible = false;
buttonEdit.Visible = false;
buttonSave.Visible = true;
buttonCancel.Visible = true;
labelDelete.Visible = true;
labelDelete2.Visible = false;
//Enable all fields and disable listViewXML
textBoxName.Enabled = true;
textBoxModel.Enabled = true;
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comboBoxManufacturer.Enabled = true;
buttonAddManufacturer.Enabled = true;
comboBoxType.Enabled = true;
checkedListBoxLevel.Enabled = true;
textBoxWeight.Enabled = true;
checkedListBoxDegOfFreedom.Enabled = true;
comboBoxControlType.Enabled = true;
comboBoxSuspension.Enabled = true;
checkedListBoxComponent.Enabled = true;
richTextBoxNotes.ReadOnly = false;
listViewXML.Enabled = false;
}
//Click the Save button
private void buttonSave_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (textBoxName.Text == “”)
{
//If name of prosthetic is deleted, remove it from the XML
currentProsthetic = (XmlElement)root1.ChildNodes[current];
root1.RemoveChild(currentProsthetic);
doc.Save(PATH);
//Reload the XML document
doc.Load(PATH);
//Get root element
root1 = doc.DocumentElement;
//Determine maximum possible index
max = root1.GetElementsByTagName(“Prosthetic”).Count – 1;
//Set the current index to that of the prosthetic before the one deleted
current = current – 1;
//Get the record at the current index
currentProsthetic = (XmlElement)root1.ChildNodes[current];
comboBoxManufacturer.Items.Clear();
checkedListBoxSearchManufacturer.Items.Clear();
LoadSearchFields();
}
//If name is not deleted, update entry
else
{
EditXML();
}
doc.Load(PATH);
//Get root element
root1 = doc.DocumentElement;
//Determine maximum possible index
max = root1.GetElementsByTagName(“Prosthetic”).Count – 1;
//Get the record at the current index
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currentProsthetic = (XmlElement)root1.ChildNodes[current];
//ShowDetails of new entry and disable/enable appropriate fields
// and buttons
buttonCancel_Click(sender, e);
ShowList(max);
ShowInitialPatientList(max);
//Clear any selected search criteria and reload the search fields
buttonClearSearch_Click(sender, e);
LoadSearchFields();
}
//Edit an entry in an existing XML document
private void EditXML()
{
//Load the XML File
doc.Load(PATH);
//Get the root element
XmlElement root1 = doc.DocumentElement;
XmlElement prosthetic = doc.CreateElement(“Prosthetic”);
XmlAttribute name = doc.CreateAttribute(“Name”);
XmlElement model = doc.CreateElement(“Model”);
XmlElement manufacturer = doc.CreateElement(“Manufacturer”);
XmlElement type = doc.CreateElement(“Type”);
XmlElement level = doc.CreateElement(“Level”);
XmlElement weight = doc.CreateElement(“Weight”);
XmlElement degOfFree = doc.CreateElement(“DegreesOfFreedom”);
XmlElement controlType = doc.CreateElement(“ControlType”);
XmlElement suspension = doc.CreateElement(“Suspension”);
XmlElement components = doc.CreateElement(“Components”);
XmlElement notes = doc.CreateElement(“Notes”);
//Add the values for each node
name.Value = textBoxName.Text;
if (textBoxModel.Text == String.Empty)
model.InnerText = “N/A”;
else
model.InnerText = textBoxModel.Text;
if (textBoxManufacturer.Text == String.Empty)
manufacturer.InnerText = “N/A”;
else
manufacturer.InnerText = textBoxManufacturer.Text;
if (comboBoxType.SelectedIndex > -1)
type.InnerText = comboBoxType.SelectedItem.ToString();
else
type.InnerText = “N/A”;
levelCollection = checkedListBoxLevel.CheckedItems;
levelString = String.Empty;
if (levelCollection.Count == 0)
levelString = “N/A”;
else
foreach (String lev in levelCollection)
{
levelString = levelString + lev + “#”;
}
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level.InnerText = levelString;
if (textBoxWeight.Text == String.Empty)
weight.InnerText = “N/A”;
else
weight.InnerText = textBoxWeight.Text;
degreesOfFreedom = checkedListBoxDegOfFreedom.CheckedItems;
degString = String.Empty;
if (degreesOfFreedom.Count == 0)
degString = “N/A”;
else
foreach (String deg in degreesOfFreedom)
{
degString = degString + deg + “#”;
}
degOfFree.InnerText = degString;
if (comboBoxControlType.SelectedIndex > -1)
controlType.InnerText = comboBoxControlType.SelectedItem.ToString();
else
controlType.InnerText = “N/A”;
if (comboBoxSuspension.SelectedIndex > -1)
suspension.InnerText = comboBoxSuspension.SelectedItem.ToString();
else
suspension.InnerText = “N/A”;
componentCollection = checkedListBoxComponent.CheckedItems;
componentString = String.Empty;
if (componentCollection.Count == 0)
componentString = “N/A”;
else
foreach (String comp in componentCollection)
{
componentString = componentString + comp + “#”;
}
components.InnerText = componentString;
notes.InnerText = richTextBoxNotes.Text;
//Construct the Prosthetic Element
prosthetic.Attributes.Append(name);
prosthetic.AppendChild(model);
prosthetic.AppendChild(manufacturer);
prosthetic.AppendChild(type);
prosthetic.AppendChild(level);
prosthetic.AppendChild(weight);
prosthetic.AppendChild(degOfFree);
prosthetic.AppendChild(controlType);
prosthetic.AppendChild(suspension);
prosthetic.AppendChild(components);
prosthetic.AppendChild(notes);
//Replace the old entry with the new one
currentProsthetic = (XmlElement)root1.ChildNodes[current];
root1.ReplaceChild(prosthetic, currentProsthetic);
//Save the document
doc.Save(PATH);
}
//Select/create a new list
private void buttonSelectList_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
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{
//Set all search fields to default
buttonClearSearch_Click(sender, e);
//Open a file dialog box
openFileDialogList.FileName = string.Empty;
DialogResult result = openFileDialogList.ShowDialog();
//Set PATH = to the name of the file
if (result == DialogResult.OK)
{
PATH = openFileDialogList.FileName;
string[] listFilelocation = PATH.Split(‘\\’);
labelList.Text = listFilelocation[listFilelocation.Length – 2] + “\\” +
listFilelocation[listFilelocation.Length – 1];
//labelList.Text = PATH;
}
retrieveProstheticlist();
}
//Show initial list on Search tab
private void ShowInitialSearchList(int max)
{
//Clear current list
listViewSearchList.Items.Clear();
//Begin updating list
listViewSearchList.BeginUpdate();
//Add “Manufacturer” and “Name” information for each item to Search List
for (106nti = 0; i <= max; i++)
{
ListViewItem item = new ListViewItem();
prosthetic = (XmlElement)root1.ChildNodes[i];
item.Text = prosthetic.GetElementsByTagName(“Manufacturer”)[0].InnerText;
ListViewItem.ListViewSubItem subitem = new
ListViewItem.ListViewSubItem();
subitem.Text = prosthetic.Attributes[“Name”].Value;
item.SubItems.Add(subitem);
listViewSearchList.Items.Add(item);
}
//Stop updating the list
listViewSearchList.EndUpdate();
}
//Create columns in the list on the search tab
private void CreateSearchColumns()
{
//In the listViewSearchList create 2 columns “Manufacturer” and “Name”
ColumnHeader prostheticManufacturer = new ColumnHeader();
prostheticManufacturer.Text = “Manufacturer”;
prostheticManufacturer.Width = 150;
listViewSearchList.Columns.Add(prostheticManufacturer);
ColumnHeader prostheticName = new ColumnHeader();
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prostheticName.Text = “Name”;
prostheticName.Width = 150;
listViewSearchList.Columns.Add(prostheticName);
}
//Click the Clear button on the search tab
private void buttonClearSearch_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
//Set all search fields to default
textBoxSearchWeightMin.Text = “”;
textBoxSearchWeightMax.Text = “”;
checkedListBoxSearchManufacturer.SelectedIndex = -1;
for (107nti = 0; i <= checkedListBoxSearchManufacturer.Items.Count – 1; i++)
{
checkedListBoxSearchManufacturer.SetItemChecked(i, false);
}
checkedListBoxSearchType.SelectedIndex = -1;
for (107nti = 0; i <= checkedListBoxSearchType.Items.Count – 1; i++)
{
checkedListBoxSearchType.SetItemChecked(i, false);
}
checkedListBoxSearchLevel.SelectedIndex = -1;
for (107nti = 0; i <= checkedListBoxSearchLevel.Items.Count – 1; i++)
{
checkedListBoxSearchLevel.SetItemChecked(i, false);
}
checkedListBoxSearchSuspension.SelectedIndex = -1;
for (107nti = 0; i <= checkedListBoxSearchSuspension.Items.Count – 1; i++)
{
checkedListBoxSearchSuspension.SetItemChecked(i, false);
}
checkedListBoxSearchDegreesOfFreedom.SelectedIndex = -1;
for (107nti = 0; i <= checkedListBoxSearchDegreesOfFreedom.Items.Count – 1;
i++)
{
checkedListBoxSearchDegreesOfFreedom.SetItemChecked(i, false);
}
checkedListBoxSearchComponents.SelectedIndex = -1;
for (107nti = 0; i <= checkedListBoxSearchComponents.Items.Count – 1; i++)
{
checkedListBoxSearchComponents.SetItemChecked(i, false);
}
checkedListBoxSearchControlType.SelectedIndex = -1;
for (107nti = 0; i <= checkedListBoxSearchControlType.Items.Count – 1; i++)
{
checkedListBoxSearchControlType.SetItemChecked(i, false);
}
if (System.IO.File.Exists(PATH))
{
//Reload search list
doc.Load(PATH);
root1 = doc.DocumentElement;
max = root1.GetElementsByTagName(“Prosthetic”).Count – 1;
ShowInitialSearchList(max);
ShowInitialPatientList(max);
}
}
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//Show details on the Search tab
private void listViewSearchList_SelectedIndexChanged(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (listViewSearchList.SelectedItems.Count > 0)
{
ListView.SelectedListViewItemCollection selectedProsthetic =
this.listViewSearchList.SelectedItems;
//Set name equal to the prosthetic that has been selected
name = selectedProsthetic[0].SubItems[1].ToString();
nameCount = name.Count();
name = name.Substring(18, nameCount – 19);
//Create an Xpath Document and navigator
XpathDocument doc = new XpathDocument(PATH);
XpathNavigator nav = doc.CreateNavigator();
//Compile a standard Xpath expression
XpathExpression expr;
listViewSearchDetails.Items.Clear();
//Show name of selected prosthetic in listviewSeachDetails
listViewSearchDetails.Items.Add(“Name: “ + name);
//Show model of selected prosthetic in listviewSeachDetails
expr = nav.Compile(“/Prosthetics/Prosthetic[@Name=’” + name +
“’]/Model”);
XpathNodeIterator iterator = nav.Select(expr);
try
{
while (iterator.MoveNext())
{
XpathNavigator nav2 = iterator.Current.Clone();
listViewSearchDetails.Items.Add(“Model: “ + nav2.Value);
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
Console.WriteLine(ex.Message);
}
//Show manufacturer of selected prosthetic in listviewSeachDetails
expr = nav.Compile(“/Prosthetics/Prosthetic[@Name=’” + name +
“’]/Manufacturer”);
iterator = nav.Select(expr);
try
{
while (iterator.MoveNext())
{
XpathNavigator nav2 = iterator.Current.Clone();
listViewSearchDetails.Items.Add(“Manufacturer: “ + nav2.Value);
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
Console.WriteLine(ex.Message);
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}
//Show type of selected prosthetic in listviewSeachDetails
expr = nav.Compile(“/Prosthetics/Prosthetic[@Name=’” + name + “’]/Type”);
iterator = nav.Select(expr);
try
{
while (iterator.MoveNext())
{
XpathNavigator nav2 = iterator.Current.Clone();
listViewSearchDetails.Items.Add(“Type: “ + nav2.Value);
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
Console.WriteLine(ex.Message);
}
//Show level of selected prosthetic in listviewSeachDetails
expr = nav.Compile(“/Prosthetics/Prosthetic[@Name=’” + name +
“’]/Level”);
iterator = nav.Select(expr);
try
{
while (iterator.MoveNext())
{
degString = String.Empty;
XpathNavigator nav2 = iterator.Current.Clone();
string[] LevelArray = nav2.Value.Split(‘#’);
levelString = String.Join(“, “, LevelArray);
listViewSearchDetails.Items.Add(“Level: “ + levelString);
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
Console.WriteLine(ex.Message);
}
//Show weight of selected prosthetic in listviewSeachDetails
expr = nav.Compile(“/Prosthetics/Prosthetic[@Name=’” + name +
“’]/Weight”);
iterator = nav.Select(expr);
try
{
while (iterator.MoveNext())
{
XpathNavigator nav2 = iterator.Current.Clone();
listViewSearchDetails.Items.Add(“Weight : “ + nav2.Value + “
kg”);
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
Console.WriteLine(ex.Message);
}
//Show degrees of freedom of selected prosthetic in listviewSeachDetails
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expr = nav.Compile(“/Prosthetics/Prosthetic[@Name=’” + name +
“’]/DegreesOfFreedom”);
iterator = nav.Select(expr);
try
{
while (iterator.MoveNext())
{
degString = String.Empty;
XpathNavigator nav2 = iterator.Current.Clone();
string[] degreesOfFreedomArray = nav2.Value.Split(‘#’);
degString = String.Join(“, “, degreesOfFreedomArray);
listViewSearchDetails.Items.Add(“Degrees of Freedom: “ +
degString);
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
Console.WriteLine(ex.Message);
}
//Show control type of selected prosthetic in listviewSeachDetails
expr = nav.Compile(“/Prosthetics/Prosthetic[@Name=’” + name +
“’]/ControlType”);
iterator = nav.Select(expr);
try
{
while (iterator.MoveNext())
{
XpathNavigator nav2 = iterator.Current.Clone();
listViewSearchDetails.Items.Add(“Control Type: “ + nav2.Value);
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
Console.WriteLine(ex.Message);
}
//Show suspension of selected prosthetic in listviewSeachDetails
expr = nav.Compile(“/Prosthetics/Prosthetic[@Name=’” + name +
“’]/Suspension”);
iterator = nav.Select(expr);
try
{
while (iterator.MoveNext())
{
XpathNavigator nav2 = iterator.Current.Clone();
listViewSearchDetails.Items.Add(“Suspension: “ + nav2.Value);
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
Console.WriteLine(ex.Message);
}
//Show components of selected prosthetic in listviewSeachDetails
expr = nav.Compile(“/Prosthetics/Prosthetic[@Name=’” + name +
“’]/Components”);
iterator = nav.Select(expr);
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try
{
while (iterator.MoveNext())
{
componentString = String.Empty;
XpathNavigator nav2 = iterator.Current.Clone();
string[] componentArray = nav2.Value.Split(‘#’);
componentString = String.Join(“, “, componentArray);
listViewSearchDetails.Items.Add(“Components: “ +
componentString);
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
Console.WriteLine(ex.Message);
}
//Show notes of selected prosthetic in richTextBoxSearchNotes
expr = nav.Compile(“/Prosthetics/Prosthetic[@Name=’” + name +
“’]/Notes”);
iterator = nav.Select(expr);
try
{
while (iterator.MoveNext())
{
XpathNavigator nav2 = iterator.Current.Clone();
richTextBoxSearchNotes.Text = “Notes: “ + nav2.Value;
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
Console.WriteLine(ex.Message);
}
}
}
//Select a search criteria
private void checkedListBoxSearch_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
//Reload search list
doc.Load(PATH);
root1 = doc.DocumentElement;
max = root1.GetElementsByTagName(“Prosthetic”).Count – 1;
ShowInitialSearchList(max);
ShowInitialPatientList(max);
//Create Xpath document and navigators
XpathDocument doc1 = new XpathDocument(PATH);
XpathNavigator nav = doc1.CreateNavigator();
XpathNavigator nav2 = doc1.CreateNavigator();
//If no search criteria is selected show full list
if (checkedListBoxSearchManufacturer.CheckedItems.Count +
checkedListBoxSearchType.CheckedItems.Count +
checkedListBoxSearchLevel.CheckedItems.Count +
checkedListBoxSearchDegreesOfFreedom.CheckedItems.Count +
checkedListBoxSearchControlType.CheckedItems.Count +
checkedListBoxSearchSuspension.CheckedItems.Count +
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checkedListBoxSearchComponents.CheckedItems.Count == 0
&& textBoxSearchWeightMin.Text == String.Empty
&& textBoxSearchWeightMax.Text == String.Empty)
{
//Reload search list
doc.Load(PATH);
root1 = doc.DocumentElement;
max = root1.GetElementsByTagName(“Prosthetic”).Count – 1;
ShowInitialSearchList(max);
ShowInitialPatientList(max);
//Show details of the first item in the list
listViewSearchList.FocusedItem = listViewSearchList.TopItem;
listViewSearchList.FocusedItem.Selected = true;
}
//If search criteria is selected show all matches
else
{
//Create item collections for each search field
CheckedListBox.CheckedItemCollection manufacturers =
checkedListBoxSearchManufacturer.CheckedItems;
CheckedListBox.CheckedItemCollection types =
checkedListBoxSearchType.CheckedItems;
CheckedListBox.CheckedItemCollection levels =
checkedListBoxSearchLevel.CheckedItems;
CheckedListBox.CheckedItemCollection degsOfFree =
checkedListBoxSearchDegreesOfFreedom.CheckedItems;
CheckedListBox.CheckedItemCollection controlType =
checkedListBoxSearchControlType.CheckedItems;
CheckedListBox.CheckedItemCollection suspension =
checkedListBoxSearchSuspension.CheckedItems;
CheckedListBox.CheckedItemCollection components =
checkedListBoxSearchComponents.CheckedItems;
//Search XML for each prosthetic still in listViewSearchList
//If a manufacturer has been selected
if (manufacturers.Count != 0)
{
foreach (ListViewItem item in listViewSearchList.Items)
{
name = item.SubItems[1].ToString();
nameCount = name.Count();
name = name.Substring(18, nameCount – 19);
//Select the manufacturer node for each prosthetic
XpathExpression expr;
expr = nav.Compile(“/Prosthetics/Prosthetic[@Name=’” + name +
“’]/Manufacturer”);
XpathNodeIterator iterator = nav.Select(expr);
try
{
while (iterator.MoveNext())
{
//Compare manufacturer to the one selected, if not the
same, remove prosthetic
nav2 = iterator.Current.Clone();
if (!manufacturers.Contains(nav2.Value))
{
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listViewSearchList.Items.Remove(item);
}
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
Console.WriteLine(ex.Message);
}
}
}
//If a type has been selected
if (types.Count != 0)
{
foreach (ListViewItem item in listViewSearchList.Items)
{
name = item.SubItems[1].ToString();
nameCount = name.Count();
name = name.Substring(18, nameCount – 19);
//Select the type node for each prosthetic
XpathExpression expr;
expr = nav.Compile(“/Prosthetics/Prosthetic[@Name=’” + name +
“’]/Type”);
XpathNodeIterator iterator = nav.Select(expr);
try
{
while (iterator.MoveNext())
{
//Compare type to the one selected, if not the same,
remove prosthetic
nav2 = iterator.Current.Clone();
if (!types.Contains(nav2.Value))
{
listViewSearchList.Items.Remove(item);
}
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
Console.WriteLine(ex.Message);
}
}
}
//If a level has been selected
if (levels.Count != 0)
{
foreach (ListViewItem item in listViewSearchList.Items)
{
name = item.SubItems[1].ToString();
nameCount = name.Count();
name = name.Substring(18, nameCount – 19);
//Select the Level node for each prosthetic
XpathExpression expr;
expr = nav.Compile(“/Prosthetics/Prosthetic[@Name=’” + name +
“’]/Level”);
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XpathNodeIterator iterator = nav.Select(expr);
try
{
while (iterator.MoveNext())
{
//Compare manufacturer to the one selected, if not the
same, remove prosthetic
nav2 = iterator.Current.Clone();
foreach (String lev in levels)
{
if (!nav2.Value.Contains(lev))
{
listViewSearchList.Items.Remove(item);
}
}
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
Console.WriteLine(ex.Message);
}
}
}
//If a degree of freedom has been selected (Only shows the prosthetics
that have all selected
//degrees of freedom)
if (degsOfFree.Count != 0)
{
foreach (ListViewItem item in listViewSearchList.Items)
{
name = item.SubItems[1].ToString();
nameCount = name.Count();
name = name.Substring(18, nameCount – 19);
//Selecet the DegreesOfFreedom node for each prosthetic
XpathExpression expr;
expr = nav.Compile(“/Prosthetics/Prosthetic[@Name=’” + name +
“’]/DegreesOfFreedom”);
XpathNodeIterator iterator = nav.Select(expr);
try
{
while (iterator.MoveNext())
{
//Compare degrees of freedom to the one selected, if not
the same, remove prosthetic
nav2 = iterator.Current.Clone();
foreach (String deg in degsOfFree)
{
if (!nav2.Value.Contains(deg))
{
listViewSearchList.Items.Remove(item);
}
}
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
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Console.WriteLine(ex.Message);
}
}
}
//If a control type has been selected
if (controlType.Count != 0)
{
foreach (ListViewItem item in listViewSearchList.Items)
{
name = item.SubItems[1].ToString();
nameCount = name.Count();
name = name.Substring(18, nameCount – 19);
//Select the ControlType node for each prosthetic
XpathExpression expr;
expr = nav.Compile(“/Prosthetics/Prosthetic[@Name=’” + name +
“’]/ControlType”);
XpathNodeIterator iterator = nav.Select(expr);
try
{
while (iterator.MoveNext())
{
//Compare control type to the one selected, if not the
same, remove prosthetic
nav2 = iterator.Current.Clone();
if (!controlType.Contains(nav2.Value))
{
listViewSearchList.Items.Remove(item);
}
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
Console.WriteLine(ex.Message);
}
}
}
//If a suspension has been selected
if (suspension.Count != 0)
{
foreach (ListViewItem item in listViewSearchList.Items)
{
name = item.SubItems[1].ToString();
nameCount = name.Count();
name = name.Substring(18, nameCount – 19);
//Selecte the Suspension node for each prosthetic
XpathExpression expr;
expr = nav.Compile(“/Prosthetics/Prosthetic[@Name=’” + name +
“’]/Suspension”);
XpathNodeIterator iterator = nav.Select(expr);
try
{
while (iterator.MoveNext())
{
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//Compare suspension to the one selected, if not the
same, remove prosthetic
nav2 = iterator.Current.Clone();
if (!suspension.Contains(nav2.Value))
{
listViewSearchList.Items.Remove(item);
}
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
Console.WriteLine(ex.Message);
}
}
}
// If a component has been selected (Only displays prosthetics that have
all selected components)
if (components.Count != 0)
{
foreach (ListViewItem item in listViewSearchList.Items)
{
name = item.SubItems[1].ToString();
nameCount = name.Count();
name = name.Substring(18, nameCount – 19);
//Selecet the Components node for each prosthetic
XpathExpression expr;
expr = nav.Compile(“/Prosthetics/Prosthetic[@Name=’” + name +
“’]/Components”);
XpathNodeIterator iterator = nav.Select(expr);
try
{
while (iterator.MoveNext())
{
//Compare components to the one selected, if not the
same, remove prosthetic
nav2 = iterator.Current.Clone();
foreach (String comp in components)
{
if (!nav2.Value.Contains(comp))
{
listViewSearchList.Items.Remove(item);
}
}
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
Console.WriteLine(ex.Message);
}
}
}
//If a minimum search weight has been enter (Shows all prosthetics that
have weight greater than
//minimum plus those that do not have a weight entered in)
if (textBoxSearchWeightMin.Text != String.Empty)
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{
weightMin = Int32.Parse(textBoxSearchWeightMin.Text);
//Search XML for each prosthetic still in listViewSearchList
foreach (ListViewItem item in listViewSearchList.Items)
{
name = item.SubItems[1].ToString();
nameCount = name.Count();
name = name.Substring(18, nameCount – 19);
XpathExpression expr;
//Select the weight node for each prosthetic
expr = nav.Compile(“/Prosthetics/Prosthetic[@Name=’” + name +
“’]/Weight”);
XpathNodeIterator iterator = nav.Select(expr);
try
{
while (iterator.MoveNext())
{
//Compare weight to the one selected, if it is less,
remove prosthetic
nav2 = iterator.Current.Clone();
if (Int32.Parse(nav2.Value) < weightMin)
{
listViewSearchList.Items.Remove(item);
}
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
Console.WriteLine(ex.Message);
}
}
}
//If a maximum search weight has been enter (Shows all prosthetics that
have weight less than
//maximum plus those that do not have a weight entered in)
if (textBoxSearchWeightMax.Text != “”)
{
weightMax = Int32.Parse(textBoxSearchWeightMax.Text);
//Search XML for each prosthetic still in listViewSearchList
foreach (ListViewItem item in listViewSearchList.Items)
{
name = item.SubItems[1].ToString();
nameCount = name.Count();
name = name.Substring(18, nameCount – 19);
XpathExpression expr;
//Select the weight node for each prosthetic
expr = nav.Compile(“/Prosthetics/Prosthetic[@Name=’” + name +
“’]/Weight”);
XpathNodeIterator iterator = nav.Select(expr);
try
{
while (iterator.MoveNext())
{
//Compare weight to the one selected, if it is more,
remove prosthetic
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nav2 = iterator.Current.Clone();
if (Int32.Parse(nav2.Value) > weightMax)
{
listViewSearchList.Items.Remove(item);
}
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
Console.WriteLine(ex.Message);
}
}
}
//Clear details
listViewSearchDetails.Items.Clear();
richTextBoxSearchNotes.Text = String.Empty;
}
//Update potential prostheses list in patient view to include only those that
match search criteria
checkedListBoxPatientProsthetic.Items.Clear();
foreach (ListViewItem item in listViewSearchList.Items)
{
manufacturer = item.Text;
name = item.SubItems[1].ToString();
nameCount = name.Count();
name = name.Substring(18, nameCount – 19);
patientProsthetic = manufacturer + “, “ + name;
checkedListBoxPatientProsthetic.Items.Add(patientProsthetic);
}
}
//Select a manufacturer from the comboBox on the Add/Edit tab
private void comboBoxManufacturer_SelectedIndexChanged(object sender, EventArgs
e)
{
//Set the text of the manufacturer textbox equal to that of the comboBox
textBoxManufacturer.Text = comboBoxManufacturer.Text;
}
//Click the Add Manufacturer button
private void buttonAddManufacturer_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
//Enable the manufacturer textbox
textBoxManufacturer.Enabled = true;
}
//Click the Run button
private void runButton_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
progressBarRun.Minimum = 1;
progressBarRun.Maximum = 10;
progressBarRun.Value = 1;
// Use selected tasks to determine what tasks to run in RHBM
taskInclusionCollection = checkedListBoxTaskInclusion.CheckedItems;
taskString = String.Empty;
graphString = String.Empty;
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if (GraphCheckBox.Checked)
{
graphString = “true”;
}
foreach (String task in taskInclusionCollection)
{
taskString = taskString + task + “#”;
}
// Get a list of prostheses to run in RHBM based on clinitian and user input
prosthesisTypesCollection = checkedListBoxPatientProsthetic.CheckedItems;
prosString = String.Empty;
getSelectedProsthetics();
//Collect all the patient information
patientInfo = String.Empty;
getPatientInfo();
//Check if inputs are numbers
//int intHeight;
//bool heightCheck = Int32.TryParse(labelPatientHeight.Text, out intHeight);
//bool sexCheck;
//if (comboBoxSex.Text)

if (taskString != String.Empty & prosString != String.Empty &
textBoxPatientHeight.Text != String.Empty)
{
// Instantiate MATLAB Engine Interface through com
MLApp.MLApp matlab = new MLApp.MLApp();
progressBarRun.Value = 3;
matlab.PutWorkspaceData(“patient”, “base”, patientInfo);
matlab.PutWorkspaceData(“tasks”, “base”, taskString);
matlab.PutWorkspaceData(“prostheses”, “base”, prosString);
matlab.PutWorkspaceData(“graphing”, “base”, graphString);
progressBarRun.Value = 4;
// Pause to allow matlab to start up
matlab.Execute(“status = ‘Matlab is now open’;”);
String taskList = String.Empty;
taskList = matlab.GetCharArray(“status”, “base”);
while (taskList != “Matlab is now open”)
{
Thread.Sleep(1000);
taskList = matlab.GetCharArray(“status”, “base”);
}
labelMat.Text = taskList;
progressBarRun.Value = 6;
matlab.Execute(“cd C:\\Users\\tsullins\\Desktop\\GUI;”);
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matlab.Execute(“path(path,
genpath(‘c:\\Users\\tsullins\\Desktop\\GUI\\MatlabDirectory’));”);
progressBarRun.Value = 7;
matlab.Execute(“status = ‘Paths generated’;”);
taskList = matlab.GetCharArray(“status”, “base”);
// Pause to allow matlab to open folder
while (taskList != “Paths generated”)
{
Thread.Sleep(1000);
taskList = matlab.GetCharArray(“status”, “base”);
}
labelMat.Text = taskList;
matlab.Execute(“TaskList = ‘Loading’;”);
matlab.Execute(“RHBM_COM”);
taskList = “Running RHBM_COM”;
taskList = matlab.GetCharArray(“TaskList”, “base”);
progressBarRun.Value = 8;
// Pause to allow matlab to execute RHBM_COM
while (taskList != “Done”)
{
Thread.Sleep(1000);
taskList = matlab.GetCharArray(“TaskList”, “base”);
}
progressBarRun.Value = 9;
//Gets the character array stored in “TaskList” from the workspace “base”
//taskList = matlab.GetCharArray(“TaskList”, “base”);
labelMat.Text = taskList;
//textBoxMatTest.Text = degreesOf;
progressBarRun.Value = 10;
if (labelMat.Text == “Done”)
{
System.Diagnostics.Process.Start(Application.StartupPath +
@”\..\..\..\BuildTest.exe”);
}
progressBarRun.Value = 1;
}
else if (textBoxPatientHeight.Text == String.Empty)
{
MessageBox.Show(“Please include patient height”);
}
//else if (taskString == String.Empty & prosString == String.Empty)
//
MessageBox.Show(“Please select prosthetics and tasks to be included”);
//else if (taskString == String.Empty)
//
MessageBox.Show(“Please select tasks to be included”);
//else
//
MessageBox.Show(“Please select prosthetics to be included”);
else if (labelJointAngles.Text == String.Empty && taskString == String.Empty)
{
MessageBox.Show(“Please select tasks to be included or joint angles to be
imported”);
}
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else if (labelJointAngles.Text == String.Empty && taskString != String.Empty
&& prosString == String.Empty)
{
MessageBox.Show(“In order to use the Optimized Tasks, please select
prosthetics to be included”);
}
else
{
//Collect all the patient information
patientInfo = String.Empty;
getPatientInfo();
System.IO.File.WriteAllLines(Application.StartupPath +
@”\..\..\..\BuildTest_Data\DataSamples\PatientInfo.txt”,
new string[] { patientInfo });
System.IO.File.WriteAllText(Application.StartupPath +
@”\..\..\..\BuildTest_Data\DataSamples\JointAngles.txt”, textJointAngles);
int useHeight = 1;
//Check if any patient parameters are empty
if (textBoxCC.Text == String.Empty)
useHeight = 1;
else if (textBoxUCP.Text == String.Empty)
useHeight = 1;
else if (textBoxUCD.Text == String.Empty)
useHeight = 1;
else if (textBoxFC.Text == String.Empty)
useHeight = 1;
else if (textBoxSC.Text == String.Empty)
useHeight = 1;
else if (textBoxA2E.Text == String.Empty)
useHeight = 1;
else if (textBoxX2E.Text == String.Empty)
useHeight = 1;
else if (textBoxE2S.Text == String.Empty)
useHeight = 1;
else if (textBoxE2T.Text == String.Empty)
useHeight = 1;
else if (textBoxS2T.Text == String.Empty)
useHeight = 1;
else
useHeight = 0;
double patHeight = Convert.ToDouble(textBoxPatientHeight.Text);
if (useHeight == 0)
{
CC = Convert.ToDouble(textBoxCC.Text);
UCP = Convert.ToDouble(textBoxUCP.Text);
UCD = Convert.ToDouble(textBoxUCD.Text);
FC = Convert.ToDouble(textBoxFC.Text);
SC = Convert.ToDouble(textBoxSC.Text);
A2E = Convert.ToDouble(textBoxA2E.Text);
X2E = Convert.ToDouble(textBoxX2E.Text);
E2S = Convert.ToDouble(textBoxE2S.Text);
E2T = Convert.ToDouble(textBoxE2T.Text);
S2T = Convert.ToDouble(textBoxS2T.Text);
TRJC[0] = (-0.0389 * CC) + (0.0791 * patHeight);
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TRJC[1] = -0.0602 * CC + 0.0949 * patHeight;
TRJC[2] = 0;
RSJC[1] = -0.0632 * CC + 0.2029 * patHeight;
RSJC[2] = -0.241 * CC + 0.54 * patHeight;
RUAJC[2] = 0.0479 * CC + 0.0457 * patHeight;
RFJC[2] = 0.654 * X2E + 0.350 * A2E;
RHJC[2] = 0.434 * E2T + 0.356 * E2S;
//Rspos = 0;
Rspos = patHeight
RUApos = RUAJC[2]
Rfpos = RFJC[2] /
Rhpos = RHJC[2] /

* 0.01877 / 100;
/ 100;
100;
100;

LSJC[1] = -0.0632
LSJC[2] = 0.241 *
LUAJC[2] = 0.0479
LFJC[2] = 0.654 *
LHJC[2] = 0.434 *

* CC + 0.2029 * patHeight;
CC – 0.540 * patHeight;
* CC + 0.0457 * patHeight;
X2E + 0.350 * A2E;
E2T + 0.356 * E2S;

//Lspos = 0;
Lspos = patHeight
LUApos = LUAJC[2]
Lfpos = LFJC[2] /
Lhpos = LHJC[2] /

* 0.01877 / 100;
/ 100;
100;
100;

}
else if (useHeight == 1)
{
Console.Write(patHeight);
Rspos = patHeight * 0.01877 / 100;
RUApos = patHeight * 0.08135 / 100;
Rfpos = patHeight * 0.1527 / 100;
Rhpos = patHeight * 0.1355 / 100;
Lspos = patHeight * 0.01877 / 100;
LUApos = patHeight * 0.08135 / 100;
Lfpos = patHeight * 0.1527 / 100;
Lhpos = patHeight * 0.1355 / 100;
}
Dhparams = Convert.ToString(Rspos) + “ “ + Convert.ToString(RUApos) + “ “
+ Convert.ToString(Rfpos) + “ “
+ Convert.ToString(Rhpos) + “ “ + Convert.ToString(Lspos) + “ “ +
Convert.ToString(LUApos) + “ “
+ Convert.ToString(Lfpos) + “ “ + Convert.ToString(Lhpos) + “ “;
System.IO.File.WriteAllText(Application.StartupPath +
@”\..\..\..\BuildTest_Data\DataSamples\Dhparams.txt”, Dhparams);
System.Diagnostics.Process.Start(Application.StartupPath +
@”\..\..\..\BuildTest.exe”);
progressBarRun.Value = 10;
labelMat.Text = “Done”;
progressBarRun.Value = 1;
}
}
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//This creates a string of all the patient info for exporting to matlab and unity
private void getPatientInfo()
{
if (textBoxPatientName.Text == String.Empty)
patientInfo = patientInfo + “$”;
else
patientInfo = patientInfo + textBoxPatientName.Text + “$”;
if (textBoxPatientWeight.Text == String.Empty)
patientInfo = patientInfo + “$”;
else
patientInfo = patientInfo + textBoxPatientWeight.Text + “$”;
if (textBoxPatientHeight.Text == String.Empty)
patientInfo = patientInfo + “$”;
else
patientInfo = patientInfo + textBoxPatientHeight.Text + “$”;
if (comboBoxSex.SelectedIndex < 0)
patientInfo = patientInfo + “$”;
else
patientInfo = patientInfo + comboBoxSex.Text + “$”;
if (comboBoxAmputationLevel.SelectedIndex < 0)
patientInfo = patientInfo + “$”;
else
patientInfo = patientInfo + comboBoxAmputationLevel.Text + “$”;
if (comboBoxAmputationSide.SelectedIndex < 0)
patientInfo = patientInfo + “$”;
else
patientInfo = patientInfo + comboBoxAmputationSide.Text + “$”;
if (textBoxCC.Text == String.Empty)
patientInfo = patientInfo + “$”;
else
patientInfo = patientInfo + textBoxCC.Text + “$”;
if (textBoxUCP.Text == String.Empty)
patientInfo = patientInfo + “$”;
else
patientInfo = patientInfo + textBoxUCP.Text + “$”;
if (textBoxUCD.Text == String.Empty)
patientInfo = patientInfo + “$”;
else
patientInfo = patientInfo + textBoxUCD.Text + “$”;
if (textBoxFC.Text == String.Empty)
patientInfo = patientInfo + “$”;
else
patientInfo = patientInfo + textBoxFC.Text + “$”;
if (textBoxSC.Text == String.Empty)
patientInfo = patientInfo + “$”;
else
patientInfo = patientInfo + textBoxSC.Text + “$”;
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if (textBoxA2E.Text == String.Empty)
patientInfo = patientInfo + “$”;
else
patientInfo = patientInfo + textBoxA2E.Text + “$”;
if (textBoxX2E.Text == String.Empty)
patientInfo = patientInfo + “$”;
else
patientInfo = patientInfo + textBoxX2E.Text + “$”;
if (textBoxE2S.Text == String.Empty)
patientInfo = patientInfo + “$”;
else
patientInfo = patientInfo + textBoxE2S.Text + “$”;
if (textBoxE2T.Text == String.Empty)
patientInfo = patientInfo + “$”;
else
patientInfo = patientInfo + textBoxE2T.Text + “$”;
if (textBoxS2T.Text == String.Empty)
patientInfo = patientInfo + “$”;
else
patientInfo = patientInfo + textBoxS2T.Text + “$”;
if (textBoxDRLC.Text == String.Empty)
patientInfo = patientInfo + “$”;
else
patientInfo = patientInfo + textBoxDRLC.Text + “$”;
if (textBoxA2RL.Text == String.Empty)
patientInfo = patientInfo + “$”;
else
patientInfo = patientInfo + textBoxA2RL.Text + “$”;
if (textBoxX2RL.Text == String.Empty)
patientInfo = patientInfo + “$”;
else
patientInfo = patientInfo + textBoxX2RL.Text + “$”;
if (textBoxE2RL.Text == String.Empty)
patientInfo = patientInfo + “$”;
else
patientInfo = patientInfo + textBoxE2RL.Text + “$”;
System.IO.File.WriteAllLines(Application.StartupPath +
@”\..\..\..\BuildTest_Data\DataSamples\PatientInfo.txt”,
new string[] { patientInfo });
}
// This creates a string of the selected prosthetics for exporting to matlab
private void getSelectedProsthetics()
{
foreach (String selectedProsthetic in prosthesisTypesCollection)
{
string[] manufacturerName = selectedProsthetic.Split(‘,’);
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name = manufacturerName[1];
name = name.Remove(0, 1);
prosString = prosString + name + “$”;
//Create an Xpath Document and navigator
XpathDocument doc = new XpathDocument(PATH);
XpathNavigator nav = doc.CreateNavigator();
//Compile a standard Xpath expression
XpathExpression expr;
//This is for pulling the prosthetic Manufacturer
expr = nav.Compile(“/Prosthetics/Prosthetic[@Name=’” + name +
“’]/Manufacturer”);
XpathNodeIterator iterator = nav.Select(expr);
try
{
while (iterator.MoveNext())
{
XpathNavigator nav2 = iterator.Current.Clone();
prosString = prosString + nav2.Value + “$”;
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
Console.WriteLine(ex.Message);
}
//This is for pulling the prosthetic Model
expr = nav.Compile(“/Prosthetics/Prosthetic[@Name=’” + name +
“’]/Model”);
iterator = nav.Select(expr);
try
{
while (iterator.MoveNext())
{
XpathNavigator nav2 = iterator.Current.Clone();
prosString = prosString + nav2.Value + “$”;
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
Console.WriteLine(ex.Message);
}
//This is for pulling the prosthetic Type
expr = nav.Compile(“/Prosthetics/Prosthetic[@Name=’” + name + “’]/Type”);
iterator = nav.Select(expr);
try
{
while (iterator.MoveNext())
{
XpathNavigator nav2 = iterator.Current.Clone();
prosString = prosString + nav2.Value + “$”;
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
Console.WriteLine(ex.Message);
}
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//This is for pulling the prosthetic Level
expr = nav.Compile(“/Prosthetics/Prosthetic[@Name=’” + name +
“’]/Level”);
iterator = nav.Select(expr);
try
{
while (iterator.MoveNext())
{
XpathNavigator nav2 = iterator.Current.Clone();
prosString = prosString + nav2.Value + “$”;
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
Console.WriteLine(ex.Message);
}
//This is for pulling the prosthetic Weight
expr = nav.Compile(“/Prosthetics/Prosthetic[@Name=’” + name +
“’]/Weight”);
try
{
while (iterator.MoveNext())
{
XpathNavigator nav2 = iterator.Current.Clone();
prosString = prosString + nav2.Value + “$”;
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
Console.WriteLine(ex.Message);
}
//This is for pulling the prosthetic Degrees of Freedom
expr = nav.Compile(“/Prosthetics/Prosthetic[@Name=’” + name +
“’]/DegreesOfFreedom”);
iterator = nav.Select(expr);
try
{
while (iterator.MoveNext())
{
XpathNavigator nav2 = iterator.Current.Clone();
prosString = prosString + nav2.Value + “$”;
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
Console.WriteLine(ex.Message);
}
//This is for pulling the prosthetic Control Type
expr = nav.Compile(“/Prosthetics/Prosthetic[@Name=’” + name +
“’]/ControlType”);
iterator = nav.Select(expr);
try
{
while (iterator.MoveNext())
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{
XpathNavigator nav2 = iterator.Current.Clone();
prosString = prosString + nav2.Value + “$”;
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
Console.WriteLine(ex.Message);
}
//This is for pulling the prosthetic Suspension
expr = nav.Compile(“/Prosthetics/Prosthetic[@Name=’” + name +
“’]/Suspension”);
iterator = nav.Select(expr);
try
{
while (iterator.MoveNext())
{
XpathNavigator nav2 = iterator.Current.Clone();
prosString = prosString + nav2.Value + “$”;
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
Console.WriteLine(ex.Message);
}
//This is for pulling the prosthetic Components
expr = nav.Compile(“/Prosthetics/Prosthetic[@Name=’” + name +
“’]/Components”);
iterator = nav.Select(expr);
try
{
while (iterator.MoveNext())
{
XpathNavigator nav2 = iterator.Current.Clone();
prosString = prosString + nav2.Value + “$”;
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
Console.WriteLine(ex.Message);
}
//System.IO.File.WriteAllLines(Application.StartupPath +
@”\..\..\..\BuildTest_Data\DataSamples\Prostheses.txt”,
//new string[] { prosString });
//Testing to see what the prosString looks like
}
}
//Show initial list on Patient tab
private void ShowInitialPatientList(int max)
{
//Clear current list
checkedListBoxPatientProsthetic.Items.Clear();
//Begin updating list
checkedListBoxPatientProsthetic.BeginUpdate();
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//Add “Manufacturer” and “Name” information for each item to listViewPatient
for (128nti = 0; i <= max; i++)
{
prosthetic = (XmlElement)root1.ChildNodes[i];
manufacturer =
prosthetic.GetElementsByTagName(“Manufacturer”)[0].InnerText;
name = prosthetic.Attributes[“Name”].Value;
patientProsthetic = manufacturer + “, “ + name;
checkedListBoxPatientProsthetic.Items.Add(patientProsthetic);
}
//Stop updating the list
checkedListBoxPatientProsthetic.EndUpdate();
}
//Load all search criteria from the XML document
private void LoadSearchFields()
{
for (128nti = 0; i <= max; i++)
{
//If any prosthetic has a search criteria that is not already in the
search fields, add it to the
//search fields
prosthetic = (XmlElement)root1.ChildNodes[i];
manufacturer =
prosthetic.GetElementsByTagName(“Manufacturer”)[0].InnerText;
type = prosthetic.GetElementsByTagName(“Type”)[0].InnerText;
controlType =
prosthetic.GetElementsByTagName(“ControlType”)[0].InnerText;
suspension = prosthetic.GetElementsByTagName(“Suspension”)[0].InnerText;
if (!comboBoxManufacturer.Items.Contains(manufacturer) && manufacturer !=
String.Empty && manufacturer != “N/A”)
{
comboBoxManufacturer.Items.Add(manufacturer);
}
if (!checkedListBoxSearchManufacturer.Items.Contains(manufacturer) &&
manufacturer != String.Empty && manufacturer != “N/A”)
{
checkedListBoxSearchManufacturer.Items.Add(manufacturer);
}
if (!checkedListBoxSearchType.Items.Contains(type) && type !=
String.Empty && type != “N/A”)
{
checkedListBoxSearchType.Items.Add(type);
}
if (!checkedListBoxSearchControlType.Items.Contains(controlType) &&
controlType != String.Empty && controlType != “N/A”)
{
checkedListBoxSearchControlType.Items.Add(controlType);
}
if (!checkedListBoxSearchSuspension.Items.Contains(suspension) &&
suspension != String.Empty && suspension != “N/A”)
{
checkedListBoxSearchSuspension.Items.Add(suspension);
}
}
}
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//Update older versions of the lists to the most recent format
private void UpdateListElements(int max)
{
for (129nti = 0; i <= max; i++)
{
//Load the XML File
doc.Load(PATH);
//Get the root element
XmlElement root1 = doc.DocumentElement;
XmlElement prosthetic = doc.CreateElement(“Prosthetic”);
XmlAttribute name = doc.CreateAttribute(“Name”);
XmlElement model = doc.CreateElement(“Model”);
XmlElement manufacturer = doc.CreateElement(“Manufacturer”);
XmlElement type = doc.CreateElement(“Type”);
XmlElement level = doc.CreateElement(“Level”);
XmlElement weight = doc.CreateElement(“Weight”);
XmlElement degOfFree = doc.CreateElement(“DegreesOfFreedom”);
XmlElement controlType = doc.CreateElement(“ControlType”);
XmlElement suspension = doc.CreateElement(“Suspension”);
XmlElement components = doc.CreateElement(“Components”);
XmlElement notes = doc.CreateElement(“Notes”);
prosthetic1 = (XmlElement)root1.ChildNodes[i];
//Add the values for each node (Value of each node stays the same, just
combining the
//component nodes into one components node)
name.Value = prosthetic1.Attributes[“Name”].Value;
model.InnerText = prosthetic1.GetElementsByTagName(“Model”)[0].InnerText;
manufacturer.InnerText =
prosthetic1.GetElementsByTagName(“Manufacturer”)[0].InnerText;
type.InnerText = prosthetic1.GetElementsByTagName(“Type”)[0].InnerText;
level.InnerText = prosthetic1.GetElementsByTagName(“Level”)[0].InnerText;
weight.InnerText =
prosthetic1.GetElementsByTagName(“Weight”)[0].InnerText;
degOfFree.InnerText =
prosthetic1.GetElementsByTagName(“DegreesOfFreedom”)[0].InnerText;
controlType.InnerText =
prosthetic1.GetElementsByTagName(“ControlType”)[0].InnerText;
suspension.InnerText =
prosthetic1.GetElementsByTagName(“Suspension”)[0].InnerText;
componentString = String.Empty;
if (prosthetic1.GetElementsByTagName(“ShoulderComponent”)[0].InnerText ==
“True”)
componentString = componentString + “Shoulder#”;
if (prosthetic1.GetElementsByTagName(“ElbowComponent”)[0].InnerText ==
“True”)
componentString = componentString + “Elbow#”;
if (prosthetic1.GetElementsByTagName(“WristComponent”)[0].InnerText ==
“True”)
componentString = componentString + “Wrist#”;
if (prosthetic1.GetElementsByTagName(“HandComponent”)[0].InnerText ==
“True”)
componentString = componentString + “Hand#”;
components.InnerText = componentString;
notes.InnerText = prosthetic1.GetElementsByTagName(“Notes”)[0].InnerText;
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//Construct the Prosthetic Element
prosthetic.Attributes.Append(name);
prosthetic.AppendChild(model);
prosthetic.AppendChild(manufacturer);
prosthetic.AppendChild(type);
prosthetic.AppendChild(level);
prosthetic.AppendChild(weight);
prosthetic.AppendChild(degOfFree);
prosthetic.AppendChild(controlType);
prosthetic.AppendChild(suspension);
prosthetic.AppendChild(components);
prosthetic.AppendChild(notes);
//Replace the old entry with the new one
currentProsthetic = (XmlElement)root1.ChildNodes[i];
root1.ReplaceChild(prosthetic, currentProsthetic);
//Save the document
doc.Save(PATH);
}
}
//Click a URL in the Search Notes box
private void richTextBoxSearchNotes_LinkClicked(object sender,
LinkClickedEventArgs e)
{
System.Diagnostics.Process.Start(e.LinkText);
}
//Click the Select/Add Patient Button
private void buttonSaveNewPatient_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
//Open a file dialog box
if (textBoxPatientName.Text == string.Empty)
{
openFileDialogPatient.FileName = string.Empty;
}
else
{
openFileDialogPatient.FileName = textBoxPatientName.Text;
}
DialogResult result2 = openFileDialogPatient.ShowDialog();
//Set PATH2 = to the name of the file
if (result2 == DialogResult.OK)
{
PATH2 = openFileDialogPatient.FileName;
labelPatient.Text = PATH2;
buttonSaveSelectedPatient.Enabled = true;
buttonClearPatient.Enabled = true;
}
//If File already exists
if (System.IO.File.Exists(PATH2))
{
buttonClearPatientInfo_Click(sender, e);
//Load the document
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pat = new XmlDocument();
pat.Load(PATH2);
//Get root element
root2 = pat.DocumentElement;
currentPatient = (XmlElement)root2.ChildNodes[0];
//get the list used for the patient
PATH = currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName(“List”)[0].InnerText;
labelList.Text = PATH;
//load the list
retrieveProstheticlist();
//Fill in all fields for Patient
textBoxPatientName.Text = currentPatient.Attributes[“Name”].Value;
textBoxPatientWeight.Text =
currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName(“Weight”)[0].InnerText;
textBoxPatientHeight.Text =
currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName(“Height”)[0].InnerText;
if (currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName(“Sex”)[0].InnerText ==
String.Empty)
comboBoxSex.SelectedIndex = -1;
else
comboBoxSex.SelectedItem =
currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName(“Sex”)[0].InnerText;
if (currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName(“AmputationLevel”)[0].InnerText
== String.Empty)
comboBoxAmputationLevel.SelectedIndex = -1;
else
comboBoxAmputationLevel.SelectedItem =
currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName(“AmputationLevel”)[0].InnerText;
if (currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName(“AmputationSide”)[0].InnerText ==
String.Empty)
comboBoxAmputationSide.SelectedIndex = -1;
else
comboBoxAmputationSide.SelectedItem =
currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName(“AmputationSide”)[0].InnerText;
taskString =
currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName(“TaskInclusion”)[0].InnerText;
for (131nti = 0; i <= 4; i++)
checkedListBoxTaskInclusion.SetItemChecked(i, false);
if (taskString.Contains(“Opening”))
this.checkedListBoxTaskInclusion.SetItemChecked(0, true);
if (taskString.Contains(“Drinking”))
this.checkedListBoxTaskInclusion.SetItemChecked(1, true);
if (taskString.Contains(“Bilateral Lifting”))
this.checkedListBoxTaskInclusion.SetItemChecked(2, true);
if (taskString.Contains(“Brushing Hair”))
this.checkedListBoxTaskInclusion.SetItemChecked(3, true);
if (taskString.Contains(“Eating”))
this.checkedListBoxTaskInclusion.SetItemChecked(4, true);
richTextBoxPatientNotes.Text =
currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName(“PatientNotes”)[0].InnerText;
textBoxCC.Text = currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName(“CC”)[0].InnerText;
textBoxUCP.Text =
currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName(“UCP”)[0].InnerText;
textBoxUCD.Text =
currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName(“UCD”)[0].InnerText;
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textBoxFC.Text = currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName(“FC”)[0].InnerText;
textBoxSC.Text = currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName(“SC”)[0].InnerText;
textBoxA2E.Text =
currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName(“A2E”)[0].InnerText;
textBoxX2E.Text =
currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName(“X2E”)[0].InnerText;
textBoxE2S.Text =
currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName(“E2S”)[0].InnerText;
textBoxE2T.Text =
currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName(“E2T”)[0].InnerText;
textBoxS2T.Text =
currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName(“S2T”)[0].InnerText;
textBoxDRLC.Text =
currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName(“DRLC”)[0].InnerText;
textBoxA2RL.Text =
currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName(“A2RL”)[0].InnerText;
textBoxX2RL.Text =
currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName(“X2RL”)[0].InnerText;
textBoxE2RL.Text =
currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName(“E2RL”)[0].InnerText;
manufacturerString =
currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName(“Manufacturer”)[0].InnerText;
string[] man = manufacturerString.Split(‘#’);
int j = man.Count() – 1;
for (132nti = 0; i <= j; i++)
{
if (checkedListBoxSearchManufacturer.Items.Contains(man[i]))
{
int index =
checkedListBoxSearchManufacturer.Items.IndexOf(man[i]);
checkedListBoxSearchManufacturer.SetItemChecked(index, true);
checkedListBoxSearchManufacturer.SelectedIndex = index;
}
}
typeString = currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName(“Type”)[0].InnerText;
string[] ty = typeString.Split(‘#’);
j = ty.Count() – 1;
for (132nti = 0; i <= j; i++)
{
if (checkedListBoxSearchType.Items.Contains(ty[i]))
{
int index = checkedListBoxSearchType.Items.IndexOf(ty[i]);
checkedListBoxSearchType.SetItemChecked(index, true);
checkedListBoxSearchType.SelectedIndex = index;
}
}
suspensionString =
currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName(“Suspension”)[0].InnerText;
string[] sus = suspensionString.Split(‘#’);
j = sus.Count() – 1;
for (132nti = 0; i <= j; i++)
{
if (checkedListBoxSearchSuspension.Items.Contains(sus[i]))
{
int index = checkedListBoxSearchSuspension.Items.IndexOf(sus[i]);
checkedListBoxSearchSuspension.SetItemChecked(index, true);
checkedListBoxSearchSuspension.SelectedIndex = index;
}
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}
controlTypeString =
currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName(“ControlType”)[0].InnerText;
string[] ct = controlTypeString.Split(‘#’);
j = ct.Count() – 1;
for (133nti = 0; i <= j; i++)
{
if (checkedListBoxSearchControlType.Items.Contains(ct[i]))
{
int index = checkedListBoxSearchControlType.Items.IndexOf(ct[i]);
checkedListBoxSearchControlType.SetItemChecked(index, true);
checkedListBoxSearchControlType.SelectedIndex = index;
}
}
searchLevelString =
currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName(“Level”)[0].InnerText;
string[] lev = searchLevelString.Split(‘#’);
j = lev.Count() – 1;
for (133nti = 0; i <= j; i++)
{
if (checkedListBoxSearchLevel.Items.Contains(lev[i]))
{
int index = checkedListBoxSearchLevel.Items.IndexOf(lev[i]);
checkedListBoxSearchLevel.SetItemChecked(index, true);
checkedListBoxSearchLevel.SelectedIndex = index;
}
}
degOfFreeString =
currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName(“DegreesOfFreedom”)[0].InnerText;
string[] deg = degOfFreeString.Split(‘#’);
j = deg.Count() – 1;
for (133nti = 0; i <= j; i++)
{
if (checkedListBoxSearchDegreesOfFreedom.Items.Contains(deg[i]))
{
int index =
checkedListBoxSearchDegreesOfFreedom.Items.IndexOf(ty[i]);
checkedListBoxSearchDegreesOfFreedom.SetItemChecked(index, true);
checkedListBoxSearchDegreesOfFreedom.SelectedIndex = index;
}
}
textBoxSearchWeightMin.Text =
currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName(“WeightMin”)[0].InnerText;
textBoxSearchWeightMax.Text =
currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName(“WeightMax”)[0].InnerText;
searchComponentString =
currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName(“Components”)[0].InnerText;
string[] comp = searchComponentString.Split(‘#’);
j = comp.Count() – 1;
for (133nti = 0; i <= j; i++)
{
if (checkedListBoxSearchComponents.Items.Contains(comp[i]))
{
int index =
checkedListBoxSearchComponents.Items.IndexOf(comp[i]);
checkedListBoxSearchComponents.SetItemChecked(index, true);
checkedListBoxSearchComponents.SelectedIndex = index;
}
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}
prosString =
currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName(“ProsthesisTypes”)[0].InnerText;
string[] pros = prosString.Split(‘#’);
j = pros.Count() – 1;
for (134nti = 0; i <= j; i++)
{
if (checkedListBoxPatientProsthetic.Items.Contains(pros[i]))
{
int index =
checkedListBoxPatientProsthetic.Items.IndexOf(pros[i]);
checkedListBoxPatientProsthetic.SetItemChecked(index, true);
checkedListBoxPatientProsthetic.SelectedIndex = index;
}
}
}
//Checks if any tasks checkboxes are checked
if (checkedListBoxTaskInclusion.CheckedItems.Count > 0)
{
jointanglesButton.Enabled = false;
labelJointAngles.Enabled = false;
}
else
{
jointanglesButton.Enabled = true;
labelJointAngles.Enabled = true;
}
}
//Load the selected prosthetic list
private void retrieveProstheticlist()
{
//If File already exists
if (System.IO.File.Exists(PATH))
{
//Load the document
doc = new XmlDocument();
doc.Load(PATH);
//Get root element
root1 = doc.DocumentElement;
//Determine maximum possible index
max = root1.GetElementsByTagName(“Prosthetic”).Count – 1;
//If the XML document has a ShoulderComponent node replace 134nti 134ar
//component nodes with single components node
if (root1.GetElementsByTagName(“ShoulderComponent”).Count > 0)
UpdateListElements(max);
//Set the current index to 0
current = 0;
//Get the record at the current index
currentProsthetic = (XmlElement)root1.ChildNodes[current];
//Load new search criteria
comboBoxManufacturer.Items.Clear();
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checkedListBoxSearchManufacturer.Items.Clear();
checkedListBoxSearchType.Items.Clear();
checkedListBoxSearchSuspension.Items.Clear();
checkedListBoxSearchControlType.Items.Clear();
LoadSearchFields();
//Show the record information
ShowDetails(currentProsthetic);
//Show list of current prosthetics
ShowList(max);
ShowInitialSearchList(max);
ShowInitialPatientList(max);
listViewSearchDetails.Items.Clear();
richTextBoxSearchNotes.Text = String.Empty;
}
//If it is a new file
else
{
//Clear all search Criteria
comboBoxManufacturer.Items.Clear();
checkedListBoxSearchManufacturer.Items.Clear();
checkedListBoxSearchType.Items.Clear();
checkedListBoxSearchLevel.Items.Clear();
checkedListBoxSearchSuspension.Items.Clear();
checkedListBoxSearchControlType.Items.Clear();
//Clear all fields
textBoxName.Text = String.Empty;
textBoxModel.Text = String.Empty;
comboBoxManufacturer.Text = String.Empty;
comboBoxManufacturer.SelectedIndex = -1;
textBoxManufacturer.Text = String.Empty;
textBoxWeight.Text = String.Empty;
for (135nti = 0; i <= 6; i++)
{
checkedListBoxDegOfFreedom.SetItemChecked(i, false);
}
comboBoxType.SelectedIndex = -1;
comboBoxType.Text = String.Empty;
comboBoxControlType.SelectedIndex = -1;
comboBoxControlType.Text = String.Empty;
comboBoxSuspension.SelectedIndex = -1;
comboBoxSuspension.Text = String.Empty;
for (135nti = 0; i <= 2; i++)
{
checkedListBoxLevel.SetItemChecked(i, false);
}
for (135nti = 0; i <= 3; i++)
{
checkedListBoxComponent.SetItemChecked(i, false);
}
richTextBoxNotes.Text = String.Empty;
//Clear Lists
listViewXML.Items.Clear();
listViewSearchDetails.Items.Clear();
checkedListBoxPatientProsthetic.Items.Clear();
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listViewSearchList.Items.Clear();
richTextBoxSearchNotes.Text = String.Empty;
if (System.IO.File.Exists(PATH))
buttonEdit.Enabled = true;
else
buttonEdit.Enabled = false;
}
}
//Click the Clear Selected Patient Button
private void buttonClearPatient_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
PATH2 = string.Empty;
labelPatient.Text = PATH2;
//buttonSaveSelectedPatient.Enabled = false;
buttonClearPatient.Enabled = false;
}
//Click the Save Selected Patient Button
private void buttonSaveSelectedPatient_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (textBoxPatientName.Text == string.Empty)
{
saveFileDialogPatient.FileName = string.Empty;
}
else
{
saveFileDialogPatient.FileName = textBoxPatientName.Text;
}
DialogResult result3 = saveFileDialogPatient.ShowDialog();
//Set PATH2 = to the name of the file
if (result3 == DialogResult.OK)
{
PATH2 = saveFileDialogPatient.FileName;
labelPatient.Text = PATH2;
buttonSaveSelectedPatient.Enabled = true;
buttonClearPatient.Enabled = true;
}
//If there is no current file, then create a new one
if (!System.IO.File.Exists(PATH2))
CreatePatient();
else //If there is already a file add entry to it
editPatient();
}
//Create New Patient File
private void CreatePatient()
{
pat = new XmlDocument();
//Create 136nti 136ary nodes
XmlDeclaration declaration = pat.CreateXmlDeclaration(“1.0”, “UTF-8”, “yes”);
XmlComment comment = pat.CreateComment(“This is an XML Generated File”);
XmlElement root = pat.CreateElement(“Root”);
XmlElement patient = pat.CreateElement(“Patient”);
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XmlAttribute name = pat.CreateAttribute(“Name”);
XmlElement weight = pat.CreateElement(“Weight”);
XmlElement height = pat.CreateElement(“Height”);
XmlElement sex = pat.CreateElement(“Sex”);
XmlElement amputationLevel = pat.CreateElement(“AmputationLevel”);
XmlElement amputationSide = pat.CreateElement(“AmputationSide”);
XmlElement taskInclusion = pat.CreateElement(“TaskInclusion”);
XmlElement prosthesisTypes = pat.CreateElement(“ProsthesisTypes”);
XmlElement patientMeasurements = pat.CreateElement(“PatientMeasurements”);
XmlElement patientNotes = pat.CreateElement(“PatientNotes”);
XmlAttribute patMeasureDesc = pat.CreateAttribute(“Description”);
XmlElement cC = pat.CreateElement(“CC”);
XmlElement uCP = pat.CreateElement(“UCP”);
XmlElement uCD = pat.CreateElement(“UCD”);
XmlElement fC = pat.CreateElement(“FC”);
XmlElement sC = pat.CreateElement(“SC”);
XmlElement a2E = pat.CreateElement(“A2E”);
XmlElement x2E = pat.CreateElement(“X2E”);
XmlElement e2S = pat.CreateElement(“E2S”);
XmlElement e2T = pat.CreateElement(“E2T”);
XmlElement s2T = pat.CreateElement(“S2T”);
XmlElement dRLC = pat.CreateElement(“DRLC”);
XmlElement a2RL = pat.CreateElement(“A2RL”);
XmlElement x2RL = pat.CreateElement(“X2RL”);
XmlElement e2RL = pat.CreateElement(“E2RL”);
XmlElement prostheticSearch = pat.CreateElement(“ProstheticSearch”);
XmlAttribute prosSearchDesc = pat.CreateAttribute(“Description2”);
XmlElement manufacturer = pat.CreateElement(“Manufacturer”);
XmlElement type = pat.CreateElement(“Type”);
XmlElement suspension = pat.CreateElement(“Suspension”);
XmlElement controlType = pat.CreateElement(“ControlType”);
XmlElement level = pat.CreateElement(“Level”);
XmlElement degOfFree = pat.CreateElement(“DegreesOfFreedom”);
XmlElement weightMin = pat.CreateElement(“WeightMin”);
XmlElement weightMax = pat.CreateElement(“WeightMax”);
XmlElement components = pat.CreateElement(“Components”);
XmlElement list = pat.CreateElement(“List”);
//Add the values for each node
name.InnerText = textBoxPatientName.Text;
weight.InnerText = textBoxPatientWeight.Text;
height.InnerText = textBoxPatientHeight.Text;
if (comboBoxSex.SelectedIndex > -1)
sex.InnerText = comboBoxSex.SelectedItem.ToString();
if (comboBoxAmputationLevel.SelectedIndex > -1)
amputationLevel.InnerText =
comboBoxAmputationLevel.SelectedItem.ToString();
if (comboBoxAmputationSide.SelectedIndex > -1)
amputationSide.InnerText =
comboBoxAmputationSide.SelectedItem.ToString();
taskInclusionCollection = checkedListBoxTaskInclusion.CheckedItems;
taskString = String.Empty;
foreach (String task in taskInclusionCollection)
{
taskString = taskString + task + “#”;
}
taskInclusion.InnerText = taskString;
prosthesisTypesCollection = checkedListBoxPatientProsthetic.CheckedItems;
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prostheticString = String.Empty;
foreach (String selectedProsthetic in prosthesisTypesCollection)
{
prostheticString = prostheticString + selectedProsthetic + “#”;
}
prosthesisTypes.InnerText = prostheticString;
patientNotes.InnerText = richTextBoxPatientNotes.Text;
patMeasureDesc.InnerText = “These are the measurements of the patient’s upper
limbs”;
cC.InnerText = textBoxCC.Text;
uCP.InnerText = textBoxUCP.Text;
uCD.InnerText = textBoxUCD.Text;
fC.InnerText = textBoxFC.Text;
sC.InnerText = textBoxSC.Text;
a2E.InnerText = textBoxA2E.Text;
x2E.InnerText = textBoxX2E.Text;
e2S.InnerText = textBoxE2S.Text;
e2T.InnerText = textBoxE2T.Text;
s2T.InnerText = textBoxS2T.Text;
dRLC.InnerText = textBoxDRLC.Text;
a2RL.InnerText = textBoxA2RL.Text;
x2RL.InnerText = textBoxX2RL.Text;
e2RL.InnerText = textBoxE2RL.Text;
prosSearchDesc.InnerText = “These were the criteria entered in the Search
Module for the patient”;
manufacturerCollection = checkedListBoxSearchManufacturer.CheckedItems;
manufacturerString = String.Empty;
foreach (String selectedmanufacturer in manufacturerCollection)
{
manufacturerString = manufacturerString + selectedmanufacturer + “#”;
}
manufacturer.InnerText = manufacturerString;
typeCollection = checkedListBoxSearchType.CheckedItems;
typeString = String.Empty;
foreach (String selectedType in typeCollection)
{
typeString = typeString + selectedType + “#”;
}
type.InnerText = typeString;
suspensionCollection = checkedListBoxSearchSuspension.CheckedItems;
suspensionString = String.Empty;
foreach (String selectedSuspension in suspensionCollection)
{
suspensionString = suspensionString + selectedSuspension + “#”;
}
suspension.InnerText = suspensionString;
controlTypeCollection = checkedListBoxSearchControlType.CheckedItems;
controlTypeString = String.Empty;
foreach (String selectedControlType in controlTypeCollection)
{
controlTypeString = controlTypeString + selectedControlType + “#”;
}
controlType.InnerText = controlTypeString;
searchLevelCollection = checkedListBoxSearchLevel.CheckedItems;
searchLevelString = String.Empty;
foreach (String selectedLevel in searchLevelCollection)
{
searchLevelString = searchLevelString + selectedLevel + “#”;
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}
level.InnerText = searchLevelString;
degOfFreeCollection = checkedListBoxSearchDegreesOfFreedom.CheckedItems;
degOfFreeString = String.Empty;
foreach (String selectedDegOfFree in degOfFreeCollection)
{
degOfFreeString = degOfFreeString + selectedDegOfFree + “#”;
}
degOfFree.InnerText = degOfFreeString;
weightMin.InnerText = textBoxSearchWeightMin.Text;
weightMax.InnerText = textBoxSearchWeightMax.Text;
searchComponentCollection = checkedListBoxSearchComponents.CheckedItems;
searchComponentString = String.Empty;
foreach (String selectedComponent in searchComponentCollection)
{
searchComponentString = searchComponentString + selectedComponent + “#”;
}
components.InnerText = searchComponentString;
list.InnerText = labelList.Text;
//Construct the document
pat.AppendChild(declaration);
pat.AppendChild(comment);
pat.AppendChild(root);
root.AppendChild(patient);
patient.Attributes.Append(name);
patient.AppendChild(weight);
patient.AppendChild(height);
patient.AppendChild(sex);
patient.AppendChild(amputationLevel);
patient.AppendChild(amputationSide);
patient.AppendChild(taskInclusion);
patient.AppendChild(prosthesisTypes);
patient.AppendChild(patientMeasurements);
patient.AppendChild(patientNotes);
patientMeasurements.Attributes.Append(patMeasureDesc);
patientMeasurements.AppendChild(cC);
patientMeasurements.AppendChild(uCP);
patientMeasurements.AppendChild(uCD);
patientMeasurements.AppendChild(fC);
patientMeasurements.AppendChild(sC);
patientMeasurements.AppendChild(a2E);
patientMeasurements.AppendChild(x2E);
patientMeasurements.AppendChild(e2S);
patientMeasurements.AppendChild(e2T);
patientMeasurements.AppendChild(s2T);
patientMeasurements.AppendChild(dRLC);
patientMeasurements.AppendChild(a2RL);
patientMeasurements.AppendChild(x2RL);
patientMeasurements.AppendChild(e2RL);
patient.AppendChild(prostheticSearch);
prostheticSearch.Attributes.Append(prosSearchDesc);
prostheticSearch.AppendChild(list);
prostheticSearch.AppendChild(manufacturer);
prostheticSearch.AppendChild(type);
prostheticSearch.AppendChild(suspension);
prostheticSearch.AppendChild(controlType);
prostheticSearch.AppendChild(level);
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prostheticSearch.AppendChild(degOfFree);
prostheticSearch.AppendChild(weightMin);
prostheticSearch.AppendChild(weightMax);
prostheticSearch.AppendChild(components);
//Save the document
pat.Save(PATH2);
}
//Edit Existing Patient File
private void editPatient()
{
//Load the Patient
pat.Load(PATH2);
//Get the root element
XmlElement pat1 = pat.DocumentElement;
XmlElement patient = pat.CreateElement(“Patient”);
XmlAttribute name = pat.CreateAttribute(“Name”);
XmlElement weight = pat.CreateElement(“Weight”);
XmlElement height = pat.CreateElement(“Height”);
XmlElement sex = pat.CreateElement(“Sex”);
XmlElement amputationLevel = pat.CreateElement(“AmputationLevel”);
XmlElement amputationSide = pat.CreateElement(“AmputationSide”);
XmlElement taskInclusion = pat.CreateElement(“TaskInclusion”);
XmlElement prosthesisTypes = pat.CreateElement(“ProsthesisTypes”);
XmlElement patientMeasurements = pat.CreateElement(“PatientMeasurements”);
XmlElement patientNotes = pat.CreateElement(“PatientNotes”);
XmlAttribute patMeasureDesc = pat.CreateAttribute(“Description”);
XmlElement cC = pat.CreateElement(“CC”);
XmlElement uCP = pat.CreateElement(“UCP”);
XmlElement uCD = pat.CreateElement(“UCD”);
XmlElement fC = pat.CreateElement(“FC”);
XmlElement sC = pat.CreateElement(“SC”);
XmlElement a2E = pat.CreateElement(“A2E”);
XmlElement x2E = pat.CreateElement(“X2E”);
XmlElement e2S = pat.CreateElement(“E2S”);
XmlElement e2T = pat.CreateElement(“E2T”);
XmlElement s2T = pat.CreateElement(“S2T”);
XmlElement dRLC = pat.CreateElement(“DRLC”);
XmlElement a2RL = pat.CreateElement(“A2RL”);
XmlElement x2RL = pat.CreateElement(“X2RL”);
XmlElement e2RL = pat.CreateElement(“E2RL”);
XmlElement prostheticSearch = pat.CreateElement(“ProstheticSearch”);
XmlAttribute prosSearchDesc = pat.CreateAttribute(“Description2”);
XmlElement manufacturer = pat.CreateElement(“Manufacturer”);
XmlElement type = pat.CreateElement(“Type”);
XmlElement suspension = pat.CreateElement(“Suspension”);
XmlElement controlType = pat.CreateElement(“ControlType”);
XmlElement level = pat.CreateElement(“Level”);
XmlElement degOfFree = pat.CreateElement(“DegreesOfFreedom”);
XmlElement weightMin = pat.CreateElement(“WeightMin”);
XmlElement weightMax = pat.CreateElement(“WeightMax”);
XmlElement components = pat.CreateElement(“Components”);
XmlElement list = pat.CreateElement(“List”);
//Add the values for each node
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name.InnerText = textBoxPatientName.Text;
weight.InnerText = textBoxPatientWeight.Text;
height.InnerText = textBoxPatientHeight.Text;
if (comboBoxSex.SelectedIndex > -1)
sex.InnerText = comboBoxSex.SelectedItem.ToString();
if (comboBoxAmputationLevel.SelectedIndex > -1)
amputationLevel.InnerText =
comboBoxAmputationLevel.SelectedItem.ToString();
if (comboBoxAmputationSide.SelectedIndex > -1)
amputationSide.InnerText =
comboBoxAmputationSide.SelectedItem.ToString();
taskInclusionCollection = checkedListBoxTaskInclusion.CheckedItems;
taskString = String.Empty;
foreach (String task in taskInclusionCollection)
{
taskString = taskString + task + “#”;
}
taskInclusion.InnerText = taskString;
prosthesisTypesCollection = checkedListBoxPatientProsthetic.CheckedItems;
prostheticString = String.Empty;
foreach (String selectedProsthetic in prosthesisTypesCollection)
{
prostheticString = prostheticString + selectedProsthetic + “#”;
}
prosthesisTypes.InnerText = prostheticString;
patientNotes.InnerText = richTextBoxPatientNotes.Text;
patMeasureDesc.InnerText = “These are the measurements of the patient’s upper
limbs”;
cC.InnerText = textBoxCC.Text;
uCP.InnerText = textBoxUCP.Text;
uCD.InnerText = textBoxUCD.Text;
fC.InnerText = textBoxFC.Text;
sC.InnerText = textBoxSC.Text;
a2E.InnerText = textBoxA2E.Text;
x2E.InnerText = textBoxX2E.Text;
e2S.InnerText = textBoxE2S.Text;
e2T.InnerText = textBoxE2T.Text;
s2T.InnerText = textBoxS2T.Text;
dRLC.InnerText = textBoxDRLC.Text;
a2RL.InnerText = textBoxA2RL.Text;
x2RL.InnerText = textBoxX2RL.Text;
e2RL.InnerText = textBoxE2RL.Text;
prosSearchDesc.InnerText = “These were the criteria entered in the Search
Module for the patient”;
manufacturerCollection = checkedListBoxSearchManufacturer.CheckedItems;
manufacturerString = String.Empty;
foreach (String selectedmanufacturer in manufacturerCollection)
{
manufacturerString = manufacturerString + selectedmanufacturer + “#”;
}
manufacturer.InnerText = manufacturerString;
typeCollection = checkedListBoxSearchType.CheckedItems;
typeString = String.Empty;
foreach (String selectedType in typeCollection)
{
typeString = typeString + selectedType + “#”;
}
type.InnerText = typeString;
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suspensionCollection = checkedListBoxSearchSuspension.CheckedItems;
suspensionString = String.Empty;
foreach (String selectedSuspension in suspensionCollection)
{
suspensionString = suspensionString + selectedSuspension + “#”;
}
suspension.InnerText = suspensionString;
controlTypeCollection = checkedListBoxSearchControlType.CheckedItems;
controlTypeString = String.Empty;
foreach (String selectedControlType in controlTypeCollection)
{
controlTypeString = controlTypeString + selectedControlType + “#”;
}
controlType.InnerText = controlTypeString;
searchLevelCollection = checkedListBoxSearchLevel.CheckedItems;
searchLevelString = String.Empty;
foreach (String selectedLevel in searchLevelCollection)
{
searchLevelString = searchLevelString + selectedLevel + “#”;
}
level.InnerText = searchLevelString;
degOfFreeCollection = checkedListBoxSearchDegreesOfFreedom.CheckedItems;
degOfFreeString = String.Empty;
foreach (String selectedDegOfFree in degOfFreeCollection)
{
degOfFreeString = degOfFreeString + selectedDegOfFree + “#”;
}
degOfFree.InnerText = degOfFreeString;
weightMin.InnerText = textBoxSearchWeightMin.Text;
weightMax.InnerText = textBoxSearchWeightMax.Text;
searchComponentCollection = checkedListBoxSearchComponents.CheckedItems;
searchComponentString = String.Empty;
foreach (String selectedComponent in searchComponentCollection)
{
searchComponentString = searchComponentString + selectedComponent + “#”;
}
components.InnerText = searchComponentString;
list.InnerText = labelList.Text;
//Construct the document
patient.Attributes.Append(name);
patient.AppendChild(weight);
patient.AppendChild(height);
patient.AppendChild(sex);
patient.AppendChild(amputationLevel);
patient.AppendChild(amputationSide);
patient.AppendChild(taskInclusion);
patient.AppendChild(prosthesisTypes);
patient.AppendChild(patientNotes);
patient.AppendChild(patientMeasurements);
patientMeasurements.Attributes.Append(patMeasureDesc);
patientMeasurements.AppendChild(cC);
patientMeasurements.AppendChild(uCP);
patientMeasurements.AppendChild(uCD);
patientMeasurements.AppendChild(fC);
patientMeasurements.AppendChild(sC);
patientMeasurements.AppendChild(a2E);
patientMeasurements.AppendChild(x2E);
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patientMeasurements.AppendChild(e2S);
patientMeasurements.AppendChild(e2T);
patientMeasurements.AppendChild(s2T);
patientMeasurements.AppendChild(dRLC);
patientMeasurements.AppendChild(a2RL);
patientMeasurements.AppendChild(x2RL);
patientMeasurements.AppendChild(e2RL);
patient.AppendChild(prostheticSearch);
prostheticSearch.Attributes.Append(prosSearchDesc);
prostheticSearch.AppendChild(list);
prostheticSearch.AppendChild(manufacturer);
prostheticSearch.AppendChild(type);
prostheticSearch.AppendChild(suspension);
prostheticSearch.AppendChild(controlType);
prostheticSearch.AppendChild(level);
prostheticSearch.AppendChild(degOfFree);
prostheticSearch.AppendChild(weightMin);
prostheticSearch.AppendChild(weightMax);
prostheticSearch.AppendChild(components);
pat1.ReplaceChild(patient, pat1.ChildNodes[0]);
//Save the document
pat.Save(PATH2);
}
//Clear all Patient Info fields
private void buttonClearPatientInfo_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
textBoxPatientName.Text = String.Empty;
textBoxPatientWeight.Text = String.Empty;
textBoxPatientHeight.Text = String.Empty;
comboBoxSex.SelectedIndex = -1;
comboBoxAmputationLevel.SelectedIndex = -1;
comboBoxAmputationSide.SelectedIndex = -1;
checkedListBoxTaskInclusion.SelectedIndex = -1;
for (143nti = 0; i <= checkedListBoxTaskInclusion.Items.Count – 1; i++)
checkedListBoxTaskInclusion.SetItemChecked(i, false);
checkedListBoxPatientProsthetic.SelectedIndex = -1;
for (143nti = 0; i <= checkedListBoxPatientProsthetic.Items.Count – 1; i++)
checkedListBoxPatientProsthetic.SelectedIndex = -1;
richTextBoxPatientNotes.Text = String.Empty;
textBoxCC.Text = String.Empty;
textBoxUCP.Text = String.Empty;
textBoxUCD.Text = String.Empty;
textBoxFC.Text = String.Empty;
textBoxSC.Text = String.Empty;
textBoxA2E.Text = String.Empty;
textBoxX2E.Text = String.Empty;
textBoxE2S.Text = String.Empty;
textBoxE2T.Text = String.Empty;
textBoxS2T.Text = String.Empty;
textBoxDRLC.Text = String.Empty;
textBoxA2RL.Text = String.Empty;
textBoxX2RL.Text = String.Empty;
textBoxE2RL.Text = String.Empty;
buttonClearSearch_Click(sender, e);
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//Checks if any tasks checkboxes are checked
if (checkedListBoxTaskInclusion.CheckedItems.Count > 0)
{
jointanglesButton.Enabled = false;
labelJointAngles.Enabled = false;
}
else
{
jointanglesButton.Enabled = true;
labelJointAngles.Enabled = true;
}
}
private void comboBoxAmputationLevel_SelectedIndexChanged(object sender,
EventArgs e)
{
if (comboBoxAmputationLevel.Text == “None”)
{
comboBoxAmputationSide.Enabled = false;
comboBoxAmputationSide.Text = String.Empty;
}
else
{
comboBoxAmputationSide.Enabled = true;
}
}
private void jointanglesButton_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (labelJointAngles.Text == string.Empty)
{
openFileDialogJointAngles.FileName = string.Empty;
}
else
{
openFileDialogJointAngles.FileName = labelJointAngles.Text;
}
int size = -1;
DialogResult resultJA = openFileDialogJointAngles.ShowDialog();
if (resultJA == DialogResult.OK) // Test result.
{
string fileJointAngles = openFileDialogJointAngles.FileName;
try
{
textJointAngles = File.ReadAllText(fileJointAngles);
size = textJointAngles.Length;
}
catch (IOException)
{
}
PATH3 = openFileDialogJointAngles.FileName;
string[] Filelocation = PATH3.Split(‘\\’);
labelJointAngles.Text = Filelocation[Filelocation.Length-1];
}
}
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private void checkedListBoxTaskInclusion_SelectedIndexChanged(object sender,
EventArgs e)
{
if (checkedListBoxTaskInclusion.CheckedItems.Count > 0)
{
jointanglesButton.Enabled = false;
labelJointAngles.Enabled = false;
}
else
{
jointanglesButton.Enabled = true;
labelJointAngles.Enabled = true;
}
}
}
}

B.2 JointMotion.cs
This code animates models based on joint angles.
using
using
using
using

UnityEngine;
System.Collections;
System.IO;
System.Linq;

public class JointMotion : MonoBehaviour
{
//Initiate variables
public Transform Root;
public string fileName = "JointAngles.txt";
public string DHparams = "DHparams.txt";
public float totalTime = 0.075f;
private Transform[] joints;
private Vector3[] offset;
//The following controls which angles from the file
//are read for each axis
//Order of Given Angles:
//Torso- ZXY RSH- YXZ RUA- YXZ RFA- YXZ
//LSH- YXZ LUA- YXZ LFA- YXZ LWR- YXZ
private int[] zrots = new int[] { 0, 5,
private int[] xrots = new int[] { };
private int[] yrots = new int[] { 2, 3,
private int[] negzrots = new int[] { };
private int[] negxrots = new int[] { 1,
private int[] negyrots = new int[] { };

//Theta
private
private
private
private
private

RWR- YXZ
8, 11, 14, 17, 20, 23, 26 };
6, 9, 12, 15, 18, 21, 24 };
4, 7, 10, 13, 16, 19, 22, 25 };

Offset According to DH Parameters (Negative X)
float[] TorsoAng = new float[] { 90f, 180f, 0f };
float[] RShoAng = new float[] { 90f, 0f, -90f };
float[] RUpAng = new float[] { 90f, -90f, -90f };
float[] RForAng = new float[] { 90f, -90f, 0f };
float[] RWrAng = new float[] { 0f, 90f, 0f };
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private
private
private
private

float[]
float[]
float[]
float[]

LShoAng = new float[] { -90f, 180f, -90f };
LUpAng = new float[] { 90f, -90f, -90f };
LForAng = new float[] { 90f, -90f, 0f };
LWrAng = new float[] { 0f, 90f, 0f };

//Set up variables to receive information on subject
public GameObject Dummy;
private PatientInfoReader patInfo;
private string Side;
private string AmpLvl;
//Upon startup, read angles and subject parameters
//Individualize the model based on these parameters
void Start ()
{
patInfo = Dummy.GetComponent<PatientInfoReader>();
AmpLvl = patInfo.AmpLvl;
Side = patInfo.Side;
Vector3[][] path = ReadAngs(fileName);
float[] posit = ReadPos (DHparams);
joints = Root.GetComponentsInChildren<Transform>();
offset = joints.Select(j => j.localEulerAngles).ToArray();
StartCoroutine(SetPosit (posit));
StartCoroutine(FollowPath(path));
}
//Function for reading the subject parameters
float[] ReadPos(string DHparams)
{
string[] readDH = File.ReadAllLines(Application.dataPath + "/DataSamples" + "/" +
DHparams);
char[] delimiters = { ' ', ',', '\t', ':' };
string[] DHdist = readDH[0].Split(delimiters);
float[] posit = new float[8];
float[] translations = new float[DHdist.Length];
for (int q = 0; q < DHdist.Length; q++)
{
float z;
System.Single.TryParse(DHdist[q], out z);
translations[q] = z;
}
//If the only given parameter is
if (translations.Length == 1)
{
posit[0] = translations[0] *
posit[1] = translations[0] *
posit[2] = translations[0] *
posit[3] = translations[0] *
posit[4] = translations[0] *
posit[5] = translations[0] *
posit[6] = translations[0] *
posit[7] = translations[0] *
}

height, scale with height

0.0001877f;
0.0008135f;
0.001527f;
0.001355f;
-0.0001877f;
0.0008135f;
0.001527f;
0.001355f;
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else
{
posit = translations;
posit[4] = translations[4] * -1f;
}
return posit;
}
//Moves each joint center to
IEnumerator SetPosit(float[]
{
Vector3[] startPos
Vector3[] endPos =

the correct distance from the previous
posit)
= joints.Select (n => n.localPosition).ToArray ();
startPos;

for(int i = 0; i < startPos.Length - 1; i++)
{
endPos[i+1].z = posit[i];
}
yield return StartCoroutine(Translate(endPos));
}
IEnumerator Translate(Vector3[] finalPosit)
{
for (int i = 0; i < finalPosit.Length; i++)
{
joints[i].localPosition = finalPosit[i];
}
yield return new WaitForEndOfFrame();
}

//Function for reading the joint angles
Vector3[][] ReadAngs(string fileName)
{
string[] readText = File.ReadAllLines(Application.dataPath + "/DataSamples"
+ "/" + fileName);
Vector3[][] path = new Vector3[readText.Length][];
char[] delimiterz = { ' ', ',' , '\t' , ':' };
for(int i = 0; i < readText.Length; i++)
{
string[] Angles = readText[i].Split(delimiterz);
Vector3[] rotations = new Vector3[Angles.Length/3];
Vector3 rotationsx = new Vector3();
Vector3 rotationsz = new Vector3();
Vector3 rotationsy = new Vector3();
for(int j = 0; j < Angles.Length; j++)
{
if(zrots.Contains(j))
{
float z;
System.Single.TryParse(Angles[j], out z);
rotationsz = z * Vector3.back;
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}
else if (xrots.Contains(j))
{
float x;
System.Single.TryParse(Angles[j],
rotationsx = x * Vector3.left;
}
else if (yrots.Contains(j))
{
float y;
System.Single.TryParse(Angles[j],
rotationsy = y * Vector3.down;
}
else if (negxrots.Contains(j))
{
float x;
System.Single.TryParse(Angles[j],
rotationsx = x * Vector3.right;
}
else if (negzrots.Contains(j))
{
float z;
System.Single.TryParse(Angles[j],
rotationsz = z * Vector3.forward;
}
else if (negyrots.Contains(j))
{
float y;
System.Single.TryParse(Angles[j],
rotationsy = y * Vector3.up;
}

out x);

out y);

out x);

out z);

out y);

if (Side == "Right" && AmpLvl == "Transradial" && j == 14)
{
rotations[(j - 2) / 3] = -90*Vector3.up;
}
else if (Side == "Right" && AmpLvl == "Transhumeral" && j == 14)
{
rotations[(j - 2) / 3] = -90 * Vector3.up;
}
else if (Side == "Left" && AmpLvl == "Transradial" && j == 26)
{
rotations[(j - 2) / 3] = -90*Vector3.up;
}
else if (Side == "Left" && AmpLvl == "Transhumeral" && j == 26)
{
rotations[(j - 2) / 3] = -90 * Vector3.up;
}
else if ((j+1)%3 == 0)
{
rotations[(j-2)/3] = rotationsx + rotationsy +
rotationsz;
}
}
path[i] = rotations;
}
return path;
}
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//Creates a joint angle trajectory
IEnumerator FollowPath(Vector3[][] path)
{
//Sets angles on T-pose to be zero
Vector3[] TposeAngles = new Vector3[9];
TposeAngles [0] = TorsoAng [0] * Vector3.left + TorsoAng [1] * Vector3.down
+ TorsoAng [2] * Vector3.back;
TposeAngles [1] = RShoAng [0] * Vector3.left + RShoAng [1] * Vector3.down +
RShoAng [2] * Vector3.back;
TposeAngles [2] = RUpAng [0] * Vector3.left + RUpAng [1] * Vector3.down +
RUpAng [2] * Vector3.back;
TposeAngles [3] = RForAng [0] * Vector3.left + RForAng [1] * Vector3.down +
RForAng [2] * Vector3.back;
TposeAngles [4] = RWrAng [0] * Vector3.left + RWrAng [1] * Vector3.down +
RWrAng [2] * Vector3.back;
TposeAngles [5] = LShoAng [0] * Vector3.left + LShoAng [1] * Vector3.down +
LShoAng [2] * Vector3.back;
TposeAngles [6] = LUpAng [0] * Vector3.left + LUpAng [1] * Vector3.down +
LUpAng [2] * Vector3.back;
TposeAngles [7] = LForAng [0] * Vector3.left + LForAng [1] * Vector3.down +
LForAng [2] * Vector3.back;
TposeAngles [8] = LWrAng [0] * Vector3.left + LWrAng [1] * Vector3.down +
LWrAng [2] * Vector3.back;
//Selects each joint consecutively and rotates appropriately, looping infinitely
while (0<1)
{
for (int i = 0; i < path.Length; i+= 6)
{
Vector3[] start = joints.Select(n =>
n.localEulerAngles).ToArray();
Vector3[] end = new Vector3[path[i].Length];
for (int j = 0; j < path[i].Length; j++)
{
end[j] = path[i][j] + offset[j] - TposeAngles[j];
}
yield return StartCoroutine(Rotate(start, end));
}
}
}
//Function for rotating each joint
IEnumerator Rotate(Vector3[] initialEuler, Vector3[] finalEuler)
{
Quaternion[] initial = initialEuler.Select(euler =>
Quaternion.Euler(euler)).ToArray();
Quaternion[] final = finalEuler.Select(euler =>
Quaternion.Euler(euler)).ToArray();
//This next step changes the rotation order of the quaternions for the
torso and wrists
//Local (free axis) ZXY for Torso
Quaternion TorZ = Quaternion.Euler (new Vector3 (0, 0, finalEuler[0].z));
Quaternion TorX = Quaternion.Euler (new Vector3 (finalEuler[0].x, 0, 0));
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Quaternion TorY = Quaternion.Euler (new Vector3 (0, finalEuler[0].y, 0));
final [0] = TorZ * TorX * TorY;
//Local XYZ for Right
Quaternion RWrZ
Quaternion RWrX
Quaternion RWrY

Wrist
= Quaternion.Euler (new Vector3 (0, 0, finalEuler[4].z));
= Quaternion.Euler (new Vector3 (finalEuler[4].x, 0, 0));
= Quaternion.Euler (new Vector3 (0, finalEuler[4].y, 0));

final [4] = RWrX * RWrY * RWrZ;
//Local XYZ for Left Wrist
Quaternion LWrZ = Quaternion.Euler (new Vector3 (0, 0, finalEuler[8].z));
Quaternion LWrX = Quaternion.Euler (new Vector3 (finalEuler[8].x, 0, 0));
Quaternion LWrY = Quaternion.Euler (new Vector3 (0, finalEuler[8].y, 0));
final [8] = LWrX * LWrY * LWrZ;

float t = 0;
float startTime = Time.time;
//Determines time to complete each rotation
while (t <= 1)
{
t = (Time.time - startTime) / totalTime;
for (int i = 0; i < finalEuler.Length; i++)
{
joints[i].localRotation = Quaternion.Slerp(initial[i], final[i], t);
}
yield return new WaitForEndOfFrame();
}
}
//Creates a speed variable that can be controlled via slider
public void SpeedAdjust(float newTime)
{
totalTime = newTime;
if (totalTime == 0.25)
Time.timeScale = 0;
else
Time.timeScale = 1;
}

}

B.3 NoProsSwitch
This code selects a non-amputee model.
using
using
using
using

UnityEngine;
System.Collections;
System.IO;
System.Linq;
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public class NoProsSwitch : MonoBehaviour
{
public GameObject Dummy;
private PatientInfoReader patInfo;
public GameObject SmallModel;
public GameObject MediumModel;
public GameObject BigModel;
public GameObject BigFemale;
public GameObject MediumFemale;
public GameObject SmallFemale;
private int count = 1;
private float Size;
private float Gender;
private string AmpLvl;
private string Side;
private Renderer[] SmRends;
private Renderer[] MedRends;
private Renderer[] BigRends;
private Renderer[] fSmRends;
private Renderer[] fMedRends;
private Renderer[] fBigRends;

void Start()
{
patInfo = Dummy.GetComponent<PatientInfoReader>();
Size = patInfo.Height;
if (patInfo.Gender == "Male")
Gender = 1;
else if (patInfo.Gender == "Female")
Gender = 0;
AmpLvl = patInfo.AmpLvl;
if (AmpLvl == "None")
Side = "None";
else
Side = patInfo.Side;
SmRends = SmallModel.GetComponentsInChildren<Renderer>();
MedRends = MediumModel.GetComponentsInChildren<Renderer>();
BigRends = BigModel.GetComponentsInChildren<Renderer>();
fSmRends = SmallFemale.GetComponentsInChildren<Renderer>();
fMedRends = MediumFemale.GetComponentsInChildren<Renderer>();
fBigRends = BigFemale.GetComponentsInChildren<Renderer>();
if (Side == "None")
{
if (Gender == 1f)
{
if (Size < 170f)
{
SmallModel.SetActive(true);
MediumModel.SetActive(false);
BigModel.SetActive(false);
BigFemale.SetActive(false);
MediumFemale.SetActive(false);
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SmallFemale.SetActive(false);
}
else if (Size >= 170f && Size < 186f)
{
SmallModel.SetActive(false);
MediumModel.SetActive(true);
BigModel.SetActive(false);
BigFemale.SetActive(false);
MediumFemale.SetActive(false);
SmallFemale.SetActive(false);
}
else if (Size >= 186f)
{
SmallModel.SetActive(false);
MediumModel.SetActive(false);
BigModel.SetActive(true);
BigFemale.SetActive(false);
MediumFemale.SetActive(false);
SmallFemale.SetActive(false);
}
}
else if (Gender == 0f)
{
if (Size < 155f)
{
SmallModel.SetActive(false);
MediumModel.SetActive(false);
BigModel.SetActive(false);
BigFemale.SetActive(false);
MediumFemale.SetActive(false);
SmallFemale.SetActive(true);
}
else if (Size >= 155f && Size < 169f)
{
SmallModel.SetActive(false);
MediumModel.SetActive(false);
BigModel.SetActive(false);
BigFemale.SetActive(false);
MediumFemale.SetActive(true);
SmallFemale.SetActive(false);
}
else if (Size >= 169f)
{
SmallModel.SetActive(false);
MediumModel.SetActive(false);
BigModel.SetActive(false);
BigFemale.SetActive(true);
MediumFemale.SetActive(false);
SmallFemale.SetActive(false);
}
}
}
else
{
SmallModel.SetActive(false);
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MediumModel.SetActive(false);
BigModel.SetActive(false);
BigFemale.SetActive(false);
MediumFemale.SetActive(false);
SmallFemale.SetActive(false);
}
}
void Update()
{
if (Gender == 1f)
{
if (Size < 170f)
{
if (count == 1)
{
for (int i = 0; i < SmRends.Length; i++)
{
SmRends[i].enabled = true;
}
}
else
{
for (int i = 0; i < SmRends.Length; i++)
{
SmRends[i].enabled = false;
}
}
}
else if (Size >= 170f && Size < 186f)
{
if (count == 1)
{
for (int i = 0; i < MedRends.Length; i++)
{
MedRends[i].enabled = true;
}
}
else
{
for (int i = 0; i < MedRends.Length; i++)
{
MedRends[i].enabled = false;
}
}
}
else if (Size >= 186f)
{
if (count == 1)
{
for (int i = 0; i < BigRends.Length; i++)
{
BigRends[i].enabled = true;
}
}
else
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{
for (int i = 0; i < BigRends.Length; i++)
{
BigRends[i].enabled = false;
}
}
}
}
else if (Gender == 0f)
{
if (Size < 155f)
{
if (count == 1)
{
for (int i = 0; i < fSmRends.Length; i++)
{
fSmRends[i].enabled = true;
}
}
else
{
for (int i = 0; i < fSmRends.Length; i++)
{
fSmRends[i].enabled = false;
}
}
}
else if (Size >= 155f && Size < 169f)
{
if (count == 1)
{
for (int i = 0; i < fMedRends.Length; i++)
{
fMedRends[i].enabled = true;
}
}
else
{
for (int i = 0; i < fMedRends.Length; i++)
{
fMedRends[i].enabled = false;
}
}
}
else if (Size >= 169f)
{
if (count == 1)
{
for (int i = 0; i < fBigRends.Length; i++)
{
fBigRends[i].enabled = true;
}
}
else
{
for (int i = 0; i < fBigRends.Length; i++)
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{
fBigRends[i].enabled = false;
}
}
}
}
}
public void stickSwitch(int newCount)
{
count += newCount;
if (count == 2)
count = 0;
}
}

B.4 ProsLeftSwitch
This code selects a left-side amputee model.
using
using
using
using

UnityEngine;
System.Collections;
System.IO;
System.Linq;

public class ProsLeftSwitch : MonoBehaviour
{
public GameObject Dummy;
private PatientInfoReader patInfo;
public GameObject SmallModel;
public GameObject MediumModel;
public GameObject BigModel;
public GameObject BigFemale;
public GameObject MediumFemale;
public GameObject SmallFemale;
private int count = 1;
private float Size;
private float Gender;
private string AmpLvl;
private string Side;
private Renderer[] SmRends;
private Renderer[] MedRends;
private Renderer[] BigRends;
private Renderer[] fSmRends;
private Renderer[] fMedRends;
private Renderer[] fBigRends;

void Start()
{
patInfo = Dummy.GetComponent<PatientInfoReader>();
Size = patInfo.Height;
if (patInfo.Gender == "Male")
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Gender = 1;
else if (patInfo.Gender == "Female")
Gender = 0;
AmpLvl = patInfo.AmpLvl;
if (AmpLvl == "None")
Side = "None";
else
Side = patInfo.Side;
SmRends = SmallModel.GetComponentsInChildren<Renderer>();
MedRends = MediumModel.GetComponentsInChildren<Renderer>();
BigRends = BigModel.GetComponentsInChildren<Renderer>();
fSmRends = SmallFemale.GetComponentsInChildren<Renderer>();
fMedRends = MediumFemale.GetComponentsInChildren<Renderer>();
fBigRends = BigFemale.GetComponentsInChildren<Renderer>();
if (Side == "Left")
{
if (Gender == 1f)
{
if (Size < 170f)
{
SmallModel.SetActive(true);
MediumModel.SetActive(false);
BigModel.SetActive(false);
BigFemale.SetActive(false);
MediumFemale.SetActive(false);
SmallFemale.SetActive(false);
}
else if (Size >= 170f && Size < 186f)
{
SmallModel.SetActive(false);
MediumModel.SetActive(true);
BigModel.SetActive(false);
BigFemale.SetActive(false);
MediumFemale.SetActive(false);
SmallFemale.SetActive(false);
}
else if (Size >= 186f)
{
SmallModel.SetActive(false);
MediumModel.SetActive(false);
BigModel.SetActive(true);
BigFemale.SetActive(false);
MediumFemale.SetActive(false);
SmallFemale.SetActive(false);
}
}
else if (Gender == 0f)
{
if (Size < 155f)
{
SmallModel.SetActive(false);
MediumModel.SetActive(false);
BigModel.SetActive(false);
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BigFemale.SetActive(false);
MediumFemale.SetActive(false);
SmallFemale.SetActive(true);
}
else if (Size >= 155f && Size < 169f)
{
SmallModel.SetActive(false);
MediumModel.SetActive(false);
BigModel.SetActive(false);
BigFemale.SetActive(false);
MediumFemale.SetActive(true);
SmallFemale.SetActive(false);
}
else if (Size >= 169f)
{
SmallModel.SetActive(false);
MediumModel.SetActive(false);
BigModel.SetActive(false);
BigFemale.SetActive(true);
MediumFemale.SetActive(false);
SmallFemale.SetActive(false);
}
}
}
else
{
SmallModel.SetActive(false);
MediumModel.SetActive(false);
BigModel.SetActive(false);
BigFemale.SetActive(false);
MediumFemale.SetActive(false);
SmallFemale.SetActive(false);
}
}
void Update()
{
if (Gender == 1f)
{
if (Size < 170f)
{
if (count == 1)
{
for (int i = 0; i < SmRends.Length; i++)
{
SmRends[i].enabled = true;
}
}
else
{
for (int i = 0; i < SmRends.Length; i++)
{
SmRends[i].enabled = false;
}
}
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}
else if (Size >= 170f && Size < 186f)
{
if (count == 1)
{
for (int i = 0; i < MedRends.Length;
{
MedRends[i].enabled = true;
}
}
else
{
for (int i = 0; i < MedRends.Length;
{
MedRends[i].enabled = false;
}
}
}
else if (Size >= 186f)
{
if (count == 1)
{
for (int i = 0; i < MedRends.Length;
{
MedRends[i].enabled = true;
}
}
else
{
for (int i = 0; i < BigRends.Length;
{
BigRends[i].enabled = false;
}
}
}

i++)

i++)

i++)

i++)

}
else if (Gender == 0f)
{
if (Size < 155f)
{
if (count == 1)
{
for (int i = 0; i < fSmRends.Length; i++)
{
fSmRends[i].enabled = true;
}
}
else
{
for (int i = 0; i < fSmRends.Length; i++)
{
fSmRends[i].enabled = false;
}
}
}
else if (Size >= 155f && Size < 169f)
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{
if (count == 1)
{
for (int i = 0; i < fMedRends.Length; i++)
{
fMedRends[i].enabled = true;
}
}
else
{
for (int i = 0; i < fMedRends.Length; i++)
{
fMedRends[i].enabled = false;
}
}
}
else if (Size >= 169f)
{
if (count == 1)
{
for (int i = 0; i < fBigRends.Length; i++)
{
fBigRends[i].enabled = true;
}
}
else
{
for (int i = 0; i < fBigRends.Length; i++)
{
fBigRends[i].enabled = false;
}
}
}
}
}
public void stickSwitch(int newCount)
{
count += newCount;
if (count == 2)
count = 0;
}
}

B.5 ProsRightSwitch
This code selects a right-side amputee model.
using
using
using
using

UnityEngine;
System.Collections;
System.IO;
System.Linq;

public class ProsRightSwitch : MonoBehaviour
{
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public GameObject Dummy;
private PatientInfoReader patInfo;
public GameObject SmallModel;
public GameObject MediumModel;
public GameObject BigModel;
public GameObject BigFemale;
public GameObject MediumFemale;
public GameObject SmallFemale;
private int count = 1;
private float Size;
private float Gender;
private string AmpLvl;
private string Side;
private Renderer[] SmRends;
private Renderer[] MedRends;
private Renderer[] BigRends;
private Renderer[] fSmRends;
private Renderer[] fMedRends;
private Renderer[] fBigRends;

void Start()
{
patInfo = Dummy.GetComponent<PatientInfoReader>();
Size = patInfo.Height;
if (patInfo.Gender == "Male")
Gender = 1;
else if (patInfo.Gender == "Female")
Gender = 0;
AmpLvl = patInfo.AmpLvl;
if (AmpLvl == "None")
Side = "None";
else
Side = patInfo.Side;
SmRends = SmallModel.GetComponentsInChildren<Renderer>();
MedRends = MediumModel.GetComponentsInChildren<Renderer>();
BigRends = BigModel.GetComponentsInChildren<Renderer>();
fSmRends = SmallFemale.GetComponentsInChildren<Renderer>();
fMedRends = MediumFemale.GetComponentsInChildren<Renderer>();
fBigRends = BigFemale.GetComponentsInChildren<Renderer>();
if (Side == "Right")
{
if (Gender == 1f)
{
if (Size < 170f)
{
SmallModel.SetActive(true);
MediumModel.SetActive(false);
BigModel.SetActive(false);
BigFemale.SetActive(false);
MediumFemale.SetActive(false);
SmallFemale.SetActive(false);
}
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else if (Size >= 170f && Size < 186f)
{
SmallModel.SetActive(false);
MediumModel.SetActive(true);
BigModel.SetActive(false);
BigFemale.SetActive(false);
MediumFemale.SetActive(false);
SmallFemale.SetActive(false);
}
else if (Size >= 186f)
{
SmallModel.SetActive(false);
MediumModel.SetActive(false);
BigModel.SetActive(true);
BigFemale.SetActive(false);
MediumFemale.SetActive(false);
SmallFemale.SetActive(false);
}
}
else if (Gender == 0f)
{
if (Size < 155f)
{
SmallModel.SetActive(false);
MediumModel.SetActive(false);
BigModel.SetActive(false);
BigFemale.SetActive(false);
MediumFemale.SetActive(false);
SmallFemale.SetActive(true);
}
else if (Size >= 155f && Size < 169f)
{
SmallModel.SetActive(false);
MediumModel.SetActive(false);
BigModel.SetActive(false);
BigFemale.SetActive(false);
MediumFemale.SetActive(true);
SmallFemale.SetActive(false);
}
else if (Size >= 169f)
{
SmallModel.SetActive(false);
MediumModel.SetActive(false);
BigModel.SetActive(false);
BigFemale.SetActive(true);
MediumFemale.SetActive(false);
SmallFemale.SetActive(false);
}
}
}
else
{
SmallModel.SetActive(false);
MediumModel.SetActive(false);
BigModel.SetActive(false);
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BigFemale.SetActive(false);
MediumFemale.SetActive(false);
SmallFemale.SetActive(false);
}
}
void Update()
{
if (Gender == 1f)
{
if (Size < 170f)
{
if (count == 1)
{
for (int i = 0; i < SmRends.Length; i++)
{
SmRends[i].enabled = true;
}
}
else
{
for (int i = 0; i < SmRends.Length; i++)
{
SmRends[i].enabled = false;
}
}
}
else if (Size >= 170f && Size < 186f)
{
if (count == 1)
{
for (int i = 0; i < MedRends.Length; i++)
{
MedRends[i].enabled = true;
}
}
else
{
for (int i = 0; i < MedRends.Length; i++)
{
MedRends[i].enabled = false;
}
}
}
else if (Size >= 186f)
{
if (count == 1)
{
for (int i = 0; i < MedRends.Length; i++)
{
MedRends[i].enabled = true;
}
}
else
{
for (int i = 0; i < BigRends.Length; i++)
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{
BigRends[i].enabled = false;
}
}
}
}
else if (Gender == 0f)
{
if (Size < 155f)
{
if (count == 1)
{
for (int i = 0; i < fSmRends.Length; i++)
{
fSmRends[i].enabled = true;
}
}
else
{
for (int i = 0; i < fSmRends.Length; i++)
{
fSmRends[i].enabled = false;
}
}
}
else if (Size >= 155f && Size < 169f)
{
if (count == 1)
{
for (int i = 0; i < fMedRends.Length; i++)
{
fMedRends[i].enabled = true;
}
}
else
{
for (int i = 0; i < fMedRends.Length; i++)
{
fMedRends[i].enabled = false;
}
}
}
else if (Size >= 169f)
{
if (count == 1)
{
for (int i = 0; i < fBigRends.Length; i++)
{
fBigRends[i].enabled = true;
}
}
else
{
for (int i = 0; i < fBigRends.Length; i++)
{
fBigRends[i].enabled = false;
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}
}
}
}
}
public void stickSwitch(int newCount)
{
count += newCount;
if (count == 2)
count = 0;
}
}

B.6 StickSwitch
This code switches between the joint skeleton model and the detailed model.
using UnityEngine;
using System.Collections;
public class StickSwitch : MonoBehaviour
{
//Initializes Variables
public GameObject Dummy;
private PatientInfoReader patInfo;
private float Size;
private float Gender;
public GameObject SsM;
public GameObject MsM;
public GameObject BsM;
public GameObject SsF;
public GameObject MsF;
public GameObject BsF;
private int count = 1;
//On start, reads patient info and activates corresponding base joint model, while
deactivating the rest
void Start()
{
patInfo = Dummy.GetComponent<PatientInfoReader>();
Size = patInfo.Height;
if (patInfo.Gender == "Male")
Gender = 1;
else if (patInfo.Gender == "Female")
Gender = 0;
if (Gender == 1f)
{
if (Size < 170f)
{
SsM.SetActive(true);
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MsM.SetActive(false);
BsM.SetActive(false);
BsF.SetActive(false);
MsF.SetActive(false);
SsF.SetActive(false);
}
else if (Size >= 170f && Size < 186f)
{
SsM.SetActive(false);
MsM.SetActive(true);
BsM.SetActive(false);
BsF.SetActive(false);
MsF.SetActive(false);
SsF.SetActive(false);
}
else if (Size >= 186f)
{
SsM.SetActive(false);
MsM.SetActive(false);
BsM.SetActive(true);
BsF.SetActive(false);
MsF.SetActive(false);
SsF.SetActive(false);
}
}
else if (Gender == 0f)
{
if (Size < 155f)
{
SsM.SetActive(false);
MsM.SetActive(false);
BsM.SetActive(false);
BsF.SetActive(false);
MsF.SetActive(false);
SsF.SetActive(true);
}
else if (Size >= 155f && Size < 169f)
{
SsM.SetActive(false);
MsM.SetActive(false);
BsM.SetActive(false);
BsF.SetActive(false);
MsF.SetActive(true);
SsF.SetActive(false);
}
else if (Size >= 169f)
{
SsM.SetActive(false);
MsM.SetActive(false);
BsM.SetActive(false);
BsF.SetActive(true);
MsF.SetActive(false);
SsF.SetActive(false);
}
}
}
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//While the program is ongoing, activates or deactivates the joint angle model
//depending on if the switch has been pressed
void Update()
{
if (Gender == 1f)
{
if (Size < 170f)
{
if (count == 1)
{
SsM.GetComponentInChildren<Renderer>().enabled
}
else
{
SsM.GetComponentInChildren<Renderer>().enabled
}
}
else if (Size >= 170f && Size < 186f)
{
if (count == 1)
{
MsM.GetComponentInChildren<Renderer>().enabled
}
else
{
MsM.GetComponentInChildren<Renderer>().enabled
}
}
else if (Size > 186f)
{
if (count == 1)
{
BsM.GetComponentInChildren<Renderer>().enabled
}
else
{
BsM.GetComponentInChildren<Renderer>().enabled
}
}

= false;

= true;

= false;

= true;

= false;

= true;

}
else if (Gender == 0f)
{
if (Size < 155f)
{
if (count == 1)
{
SsF.GetComponentInChildren<Renderer>().enabled = false;
}
else
{
SsF.GetComponentInChildren<Renderer>().enabled = true;
}
}
else if (Size >= 155f && Size < 169f)
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{
if (count == 1)
{
MsF.GetComponentInChildren<Renderer>().enabled = false;
}
else
{
MsF.GetComponentInChildren<Renderer>().enabled = true;
}
}
else if (Size >= 169f)
{
if (count == 1)
{
BsF.GetComponentInChildren<Renderer>().enabled = false;
}
else
{
BsF.GetComponentInChildren<Renderer>().enabled = true;
}
}
}
}
//Reads the press of the model switch button
public void stickSwitch(int newCount)
{
count += newCount;
if (count == 2)
{
count = 0;
}
}
}

B.7 Camera Switch
This code switches camera perspectives.
using UnityEngine;
using System.Collections;
public class CameraSwitch : MonoBehaviour {
public GameObject cam1;
public Camera cam2;
public Camera cam3;
public Camera cam4;
public Camera cam5;
public Camera cam6;
public GameObject canvas;
private int numpress = 1;
void Start

()
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{
cam1.SetActive(true);
canvas.SetActive(true);
cam2.enabled = false;
cam3.enabled = false;
cam4.enabled = false;
}

// Update is called once per frame
void Update ()
{
if (numpress == 1)
{
cam1.SetActive(true);
canvas.SetActive(true);
cam2.enabled = false;
cam3.enabled = false;
cam4.enabled = false;
cam5.enabled = false;
cam6.enabled = false;
}
else if (numpress == 2)
{
cam1.SetActive(false);
canvas.SetActive(false);
cam2.enabled = true;
cam3.enabled = false;
cam4.enabled = false;
cam5.enabled = false;
cam6.enabled = false;
}
else if (numpress == 3)
{
cam1.SetActive(false);
canvas.SetActive(false);
cam2.enabled = false;
cam3.enabled = true;
cam4.enabled = false;
cam5.enabled = false;
cam6.enabled = false;
}
else if (numpress == 4)
{
cam1.SetActive(false);
canvas.SetActive(false);
cam2.enabled = false;
cam3.enabled = false;
cam4.enabled = true;
cam5.enabled = false;
cam6.enabled = false;
}
else if (numpress == 5)
{
cam1.SetActive(false);
canvas.SetActive(false);
cam2.enabled = false;
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cam3.enabled
cam4.enabled
cam5.enabled
cam6.enabled

=
=
=
=

false;
false;
true;
false;

}
else if (numpress == 6)
{
cam1.SetActive(false);
canvas.SetActive(false);
cam2.enabled = false;
cam3.enabled = false;
cam4.enabled = false;
cam5.enabled = false;
cam6.enabled = true;
}
}
public void ButtonCamChange(int newNumpress)
{
numpress += newNumpress;
if (numpress == 7)
numpress = 1;
}
}

B.8 Movement
This code defines the movement of the keyboard controlled camera.
using UnityEngine;
using System.Collections;
public class Movement : MonoBehaviour {
//Initiates variables
public float speed = 6.0F;
private Vector3 moveDirection = Vector3.zero;
public float sensitivity = 4f;
public float minY = -60f;
public float maxY = 60f;
public float rotationY = 0f;
public float rotationX = 0f;
private float moveToggle = -1f;
void Update() {
//Checks if the M key has been pressed
if (Input.GetKeyDown(KeyCode.M))
{
moveToggle = moveToggle*(-1f);
}
//If movement is on, allows mouse + keyboard control
if (moveToggle == 1)
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{
CharacterController controller =
GetComponent<CharacterController>();
rotationX = transform.localEulerAngles.y + Input.GetAxis ("Mouse X")
* sensitivity;
rotationY += Input.GetAxis ("Mouse Y") * sensitivity;
rotationY = Mathf.Clamp (rotationY, minY, maxY);
transform.localEulerAngles = new Vector3 (-rotationY, rotationX, 0);
//Creates a vector based on "WASD" controls for X and Z motion
moveDirection = new Vector3(Input.GetAxis("Horizontal"), 0,
Input.GetAxis("Vertical"));
moveDirection = transform.TransformDirection(moveDirection);
//Controls Y motion with "E" and "Q" keys
if (Input.GetKey(KeyCode.E))
{
moveDirection.y = 0.5f;
}
else if (Input.GetKey(KeyCode.Q))
{
moveDirection.y = -0.5f;
}
//Scales speed linearly
moveDirection *= speed;
//Moves the camera
controller.Move(moveDirection * Time.deltaTime);
//Resets position and orientation upon pressing "R"
if(Input.GetKey(KeyCode.R))
{
transform.position = new Vector3(0f, 1.39f, 1.4f);
transform.localEulerAngles = new Vector3 (0f, 180f, 0f);
moveToggle = -1f;
}
}
}
}

B.9 PatientInfoReader
This code reads text files containing patient information.
using
using
using
using

UnityEngine;
System.Collections;
System.IO;
System.Linq;

public class PatientInfoReader : MonoBehaviour
{
public string Name;
public float Weight;
public float Height;
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public string Gender;
public string AmpLvl;
public string Side;
// Use this for initialization
void Awake()
{
string[] readPat = File.ReadAllLines(Application.dataPath + "/DataSamples" +
"/PatientInfo.txt");
char[] delimiters = {',', '\t', ':', '$', '#' };
string[] PatientSplit = readPat[0].Split(delimiters);
Name = PatientSplit[0];
System.Single.TryParse(PatientSplit[1], out Weight);
System.Single.TryParse(PatientSplit[2], out Height);
Gender = PatientSplit[3];
AmpLvl = PatientSplit[4];
Side = PatientSplit[5];
//Debug.Log(Name + "\t" + Weight + "\t" + Height + "\t" + Gender + "\t" + AmpLvl
+ "\t" + Side);
}
}

B.10 UIevents
This code controls display of the help menu.
using UnityEngine;
using System.Collections;
public class UIevents : MonoBehaviour
{
public GameObject PressH;
public GameObject Activate;
public GameObject WASD;
public GameObject EQ;
public GameObject MR;
private float toggle = 1f;
// Update is called once per frame
void Start ()
{
PressH.SetActive (false);
WASD.SetActive (false);
EQ.SetActive(false);
MR.SetActive(false);
}
void Update ()
{
if (Input.GetKeyDown(KeyCode.M))
{
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toggle = toggle*(-1f);
}
if (toggle == -1f)
{
PressH.SetActive (true);
Activate.SetActive (false);
}
else if (toggle == 1f)
{
PressH.SetActive (false);
Activate.SetActive (true);
}
if(Input.GetKeyDown(KeyCode.H) && toggle == -1f)
{
WASD.SetActive(true);
EQ.SetActive(true);
MR.SetActive(true);
}
else if(Input.GetKeyUp(KeyCode.H) && toggle == -1f)
{
WASD.SetActive(false);
EQ.SetActive(false);
MR.SetActive(false);
}
if(Input.GetKeyDown(KeyCode.R))
{
toggle = 1f;
}
}
}
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Appendix C: Previous Work
C.1 Original Form1.cs
This code is the predecessor to the current Form1.cs code.
using
using
using
using
using
using
using
using
using
using
using
using

System;
System.Collections.Generic;
System.ComponentModel;
System.Data;
System.Drawing;
System.Linq;
System.Text;
System.Threading;
System.Windows.Forms;
System.Xml;
System.IO;
System.Xml.XPath;

// To include the C Shared Library created with
// MATLAB Compiler we need to include InteropServices
// to integrate the unmanaged code
using System.Runtime.InteropServices;
namespace Prosthesis_Database_GUI
{
public partial class Form1 : Form
{
//Creat objects used through out program
private XmlDocument doc;
private XmlDocument pat;
private XmlElement root1;
private XmlElement root2;
private XmlElement currentProsthetic;
private XmlElement prosthetic;
private XmlElement prosthetic1;
private XmlElement currentPatient;
private string PATH = @"Lists\sample_list.xml";
private string PATH2 = string.Empty;
private int current = 0;
private int max;
private string name;
private string manufacturer;
private string type;
private int weightMin;
private int weightMax;
private string controlType;
private string suspension;
private int nameCount;
private string levelString;
private string degString;
private string componentString;
private string patientProsthetic;
private string taskString;
private string graphString;
private string prostheticString;
private string manufacturerString;
private string typeString;
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private string suspensionString;
private string controlTypeString;
private string searchLevelString;
private string degOfFreeString;
private string searchComponentString;
private string prosString;
private string patientInfo;
CheckedListBox.CheckedItemCollection levelCollection;
CheckedListBox.CheckedItemCollection degreesOfFreedom;
CheckedListBox.CheckedItemCollection componentCollection;
CheckedListBox.CheckedItemCollection taskInclusionCollection;
CheckedListBox.CheckedItemCollection prosthesisTypesCollection;
CheckedListBox.CheckedItemCollection manufacturerCollection;
CheckedListBox.CheckedItemCollection typeCollection;
CheckedListBox.CheckedItemCollection suspensionCollection;
CheckedListBox.CheckedItemCollection controlTypeCollection;
CheckedListBox.CheckedItemCollection searchLevelCollection;
CheckedListBox.CheckedItemCollection degOfFreeCollection;
CheckedListBox.CheckedItemCollection searchComponentCollection;
//Initialize the Form1
public Form1()
{
InitializeComponent();
}
//Create Columns in the listViewXML on the Add/Edit tab
private void CreateColumns()
{
// In the listViewXML create 2 columns "Manufacturer" and "Name"
// With width = 150
ColumnHeader prostheticManufacturer = new ColumnHeader();
prostheticManufacturer.Text = "Manufacturer";
prostheticManufacturer.Width = 150;
listViewXML.Columns.Add(prostheticManufacturer);
ColumnHeader prostheticName = new ColumnHeader();
prostheticName.Text = "Name";
prostheticName.Width = 150;
listViewXML.Columns.Add(prostheticName);
}
//Click the Add New button
private void buttonAddNew_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
//Make the appropriate buttons visible/invisible
//Enable all fields and disable listViewXML
buttonEdit_Click(sender, e);
labelDelete.Visible = false;
buttonSave.Visible = false;
buttonAdd.Visible = true;
//Clear all fields
textBoxName.Text = String.Empty;
textBoxModel.Text = String.Empty;
textBoxManufacturer.Text = String.Empty;
comboBoxManufacturer.SelectedIndex = -1;
comboBoxManufacturer.Text = String.Empty;
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textBoxWeight.Text = String.Empty;
for (int i = 0; i <= 6; i++)
{
checkedListBoxDegOfFreedom.SetItemChecked(i, false);
}
checkedListBoxDegOfFreedom.ClearSelected();
comboBoxType.SelectedIndex = -1;
comboBoxType.Text = String.Empty;
comboBoxControlType.SelectedIndex = -1;
comboBoxControlType.Text = String.Empty;
comboBoxSuspension.SelectedIndex = -1;
comboBoxSuspension.Text = String.Empty;
for (int i = 0; i <= 2; i++)
checkedListBoxLevel.SetItemChecked(i, false);
for (int i = 0; i <= 3; i++)
{
checkedListBoxComponent.SetItemChecked(i, false);
}
richTextBoxNotes.Text = String.Empty;
}
//Click the Add button
private void buttonAdd_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
//If the name textbox is not empty Create a new entry
if (textBoxName.Text != "")
{
//If there is no current file, then create a new one starting
// with current entry
if (!System.IO.File.Exists(PATH))
CreateXML();
else //If there is already a file add entry to it
AppendXML();
//Reload the XML document
doc.Load(PATH);
//Get root element
root1 = doc.DocumentElement;
//Determine maximum possible index
max = root1.GetElementsByTagName("Prosthetic").Count - 1;
//Set the current index to that of the entry just added
current = max;
//Get the record at the current index
currentProsthetic = (XmlElement)root1.ChildNodes[current];
//Update all search fields with any new relevent information
LoadSearchFields();
//Disable/Enable apropriate fields/buttons and showdetails of
//current prosthetic
buttonCancel_Click(sender, e);
//Clear all Search fields and update search list
buttonClearSearch_Click(sender, e);
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//Reload the lists on the other tabs
ShowList(max);
ShowInitialPatientList(max);
}
// If name textbox is empty show message to add name
else
{
MessageBox.Show("Please enter valid name.");
}
}
//Click the Cancel button
private void buttonCancel_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
//Show the Details of the last selected prosthetic
if (System.IO.File.Exists(PATH))
ShowDetails(currentProsthetic);
//Disable all fields and Enable listViewXML
textBoxName.Enabled = false;
textBoxModel.Enabled = false;
textBoxManufacturer.Enabled = false;
comboBoxManufacturer.Enabled = false;
buttonAddManufacturer.Enabled = false;
comboBoxType.Enabled = false;
checkedListBoxLevel.Enabled = false;
textBoxWeight.Enabled = false;
checkedListBoxDegOfFreedom.Enabled = false;
comboBoxControlType.Enabled = false;
comboBoxSuspension.Enabled = false;
checkedListBoxComponent.Enabled = false;
richTextBoxNotes.ReadOnly = true;
listViewXML.Enabled = true;
//Make the appropriate buttons visible/invisible
buttonAddNew.Visible = true;
buttonEdit.Visible = true;
buttonAdd.Visible = false;
buttonCancel.Visible = false;
buttonSave.Visible = false;
labelDelete.Visible = false;
labelDelete2.Visible = true;
if (!System.IO.File.Exists(PATH))
buttonEdit.Enabled = false;
else
buttonEdit.Enabled = true;
}
//When Form1 loads
private void Form1_Load(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
//Display the path of the initial list
labelList.Text = PATH;
labelPatient.Text = PATH2;
//Create the columns for the list on each tab
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CreateColumns();
CreateSearchColumns();
if (System.IO.File.Exists(PATH))
{
//Load the XML document
doc = new XmlDocument();
doc.Load(PATH);
//Get root element
root1 = doc.DocumentElement;
//Determine maximum possible index
max = root1.GetElementsByTagName("Prosthetic").Count - 1;
//If the XML document has a ShoulderComponent node replace seperate
//component nodes with single components node
if (root1.GetElementsByTagName("ShoulderComponent").Count > 0)
UpdateListElements(max);
//Get the record at the current index
currentProsthetic = (XmlElement)root1.ChildNodes[current];
//Fill search fields with relevent information from the XML document
LoadSearchFields();
//Show the record information
ShowDetails(currentProsthetic);
//Show list of current prosthetics on all tabs
ShowList(max);
ShowInitialSearchList(max);
ShowInitialPatientList(max);
}
else
buttonEdit.Enabled = false;
}
//Show details on the Add/Edit tab
private void ShowDetails(XmlElement currentProsthetic)
{
//Show the details of the current prosthetic in the appropriate fields
textBoxName.Text = currentProsthetic.Attributes["Name"].Value;
textBoxModel.Text =
currentProsthetic.GetElementsByTagName("Model")[0].InnerText;
if (currentProsthetic.GetElementsByTagName("Manufacturer")[0].InnerText ==
String.Empty)
comboBoxManufacturer.SelectedIndex = -1;
else
comboBoxManufacturer.SelectedItem =
currentProsthetic.GetElementsByTagName("Manufacturer")[0].InnerText;
if (currentProsthetic.GetElementsByTagName("Type")[0].InnerText ==
String.Empty)
comboBoxType.SelectedIndex = -1;
else
comboBoxType.SelectedItem =
currentProsthetic.GetElementsByTagName("Type")[0].InnerText;
for (int i = 0; i <= 2; i++)
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checkedListBoxLevel.SetItemChecked(i, false);
levelString = currentProsthetic.GetElementsByTagName("Level")[0].InnerText;
if (levelString.Contains("Shoulder Disarticulation"))
this.checkedListBoxLevel.SetItemChecked(0, true);
if (levelString.Contains("Transhumeral"))
this.checkedListBoxLevel.SetItemChecked(1, true);
if (levelString.Contains("Transradial"))
this.checkedListBoxLevel.SetItemChecked(2, true);
textBoxWeight.Text =
currentProsthetic.GetElementsByTagName("Weight")[0].InnerText;
for (int i = 0; i <= 6; i++)
{
checkedListBoxDegOfFreedom.SetItemChecked(i, false);
}
degString =
currentProsthetic.GetElementsByTagName("DegreesOfFreedom")[0].InnerText;
if (degString.Contains("Shoulder Flexion"))
this.checkedListBoxDegOfFreedom.SetItemChecked(0, true);
if (degString.Contains("Shoulder Abduction"))
this.checkedListBoxDegOfFreedom.SetItemChecked(1, true);
if (degString.Contains("Shoulder Rotation"))
this.checkedListBoxDegOfFreedom.SetItemChecked(2, true);
if (degString.Contains("Elbow Flexion"))
this.checkedListBoxDegOfFreedom.SetItemChecked(3, true);
if (degString.Contains("Forearm Pronation"))
this.checkedListBoxDegOfFreedom.SetItemChecked(4, true);
if (degString.Contains("Wrist Flexion"))
this.checkedListBoxDegOfFreedom.SetItemChecked(5, true);
if (degString.Contains("Wrist Abduction"))
this.checkedListBoxDegOfFreedom.SetItemChecked(6, true);
if (currentProsthetic.GetElementsByTagName("ControlType")[0].InnerText ==
String.Empty)
comboBoxControlType.SelectedIndex = -1;
else
comboBoxControlType.SelectedItem =
currentProsthetic.GetElementsByTagName("ControlType")[0].InnerText;
if (currentProsthetic.GetElementsByTagName("Suspension")[0].InnerText ==
String.Empty)
comboBoxSuspension.SelectedIndex = -1;
else
comboBoxSuspension.Text =
currentProsthetic.GetElementsByTagName("Suspension")[0].InnerText;
for (int i = 0; i <= 3; i++)
{
checkedListBoxComponent.SetItemChecked(i, false);
}
componentString =
currentProsthetic.GetElementsByTagName("Components")[0].InnerText;
if (componentString.Contains("Shoulder"))
this.checkedListBoxComponent.SetItemChecked(0, true);
if (componentString.Contains("Elbow"))
this.checkedListBoxComponent.SetItemChecked(1, true);
if (componentString.Contains("Wrist"))
this.checkedListBoxComponent.SetItemChecked(2, true);
if (componentString.Contains("Hand"))
this.checkedListBoxComponent.SetItemChecked(3, true);
richTextBoxNotes.Text =
currentProsthetic.GetElementsByTagName("Notes")[0].InnerText;
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}
//Create a new XML document
private void CreateXML()
{
doc = new XmlDocument();
//Create neccessary nodes
XmlDeclaration declaration = doc.CreateXmlDeclaration("1.0", "UTF-8", "yes");
XmlComment comment = doc.CreateComment("THis is an XML Generated File");
XmlElement root = doc.CreateElement("Prosthetics");
XmlElement prosthetic = doc.CreateElement("Prosthetic");
XmlAttribute name = doc.CreateAttribute("Name");
XmlElement model = doc.CreateElement("Model");
XmlElement manufacturer = doc.CreateElement("Manufacturer");
XmlElement type = doc.CreateElement("Type");
XmlElement level = doc.CreateElement("Level");
XmlElement weight = doc.CreateElement("Weight");
XmlElement degOfFree = doc.CreateElement("DegreesOfFreedom");
XmlElement controlType = doc.CreateElement("ControlType");
XmlElement suspension = doc.CreateElement("Suspension");
XmlElement components = doc.CreateElement("Components");
XmlElement notes = doc.CreateElement("Notes");
//Add the values for each node
name.Value = textBoxName.Text;
if (textBoxModel.Text == String.Empty)
model.InnerText = "N/A";
else
model.InnerText = textBoxModel.Text;
if (textBoxManufacturer.Text == String.Empty)
manufacturer.InnerText = "N/A";
else
manufacturer.InnerText = textBoxManufacturer.Text;
if (comboBoxType.SelectedIndex > -1)
type.InnerText = comboBoxType.SelectedItem.ToString();
else
type.InnerText = "N/A";
levelCollection = checkedListBoxLevel.CheckedItems;
levelString = String.Empty;
if (levelCollection.Count == 0)
levelString = "N/A";
else
foreach (String lev in levelCollection)
{
levelString = levelString + lev + "#";
}
level.InnerText = levelString;
if (textBoxWeight.Text == String.Empty)
weight.InnerText = "N/A";
else
weight.InnerText = textBoxWeight.Text;
degreesOfFreedom = checkedListBoxDegOfFreedom.CheckedItems;
degString = String.Empty;
if (degreesOfFreedom.Count == 0)
degString = "N/A";
else
foreach (String deg in degreesOfFreedom)
{
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degString = degString + deg + "#";
}
degOfFree.InnerText = degString;
if (comboBoxControlType.SelectedIndex > -1)
controlType.InnerText = comboBoxControlType.SelectedItem.ToString();
else
controlType.InnerText = "N/A";
if (comboBoxSuspension.SelectedIndex > -1)
suspension.InnerText = comboBoxSuspension.SelectedItem.ToString();
else
suspension.InnerText = "N/A";
componentCollection = checkedListBoxComponent.CheckedItems;
componentString = String.Empty;
if (componentCollection.Count == 0)
componentString = "N/A";
else
foreach (String comp in componentCollection)
{
componentString = componentString + comp + "#";
}
components.InnerText = componentString;
notes.InnerText = richTextBoxNotes.Text;
//Construct the document
doc.AppendChild(declaration);
doc.AppendChild(comment);
doc.AppendChild(root);
root.AppendChild(prosthetic);
prosthetic.Attributes.Append(name);
prosthetic.AppendChild(model);
prosthetic.AppendChild(manufacturer);
prosthetic.AppendChild(type);
prosthetic.AppendChild(level);
prosthetic.AppendChild(weight);
prosthetic.AppendChild(degOfFree);
prosthetic.AppendChild(controlType);
prosthetic.AppendChild(suspension);
prosthetic.AppendChild(components);
prosthetic.AppendChild(notes);
//Save the document
doc.Save(PATH);
}
//Add to existing XML document
private void AppendXML()
{
//Load the XML File
doc.Load(PATH);
//Get the root element
XmlElement root = doc.DocumentElement;
//Create necessary nodes
XmlElement prosthetic = doc.CreateElement("Prosthetic");
XmlAttribute name = doc.CreateAttribute("Name");
XmlElement model = doc.CreateElement("Model");
XmlElement manufacturer = doc.CreateElement("Manufacturer");
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XmlElement
XmlElement
XmlElement
XmlElement
XmlElement
XmlElement
XmlElement
XmlElement

type = doc.CreateElement("Type");
level = doc.CreateElement("Level");
weight = doc.CreateElement("Weight");
degOfFree = doc.CreateElement("DegreesOfFreedom");
controlType = doc.CreateElement("ControlType");
suspension = doc.CreateElement("Suspension");
components = doc.CreateElement("Components");
notes = doc.CreateElement("Notes");

//Add the values for each node
name.Value = textBoxName.Text;
if (textBoxModel.Text == String.Empty)
model.InnerText = "N/A";
else
model.InnerText = textBoxModel.Text;
if (textBoxManufacturer.Text == String.Empty)
manufacturer.InnerText = "N/A";
else
manufacturer.InnerText = textBoxManufacturer.Text;
if (comboBoxType.SelectedIndex > -1)
type.InnerText = comboBoxType.SelectedItem.ToString();
else
type.InnerText = "N/A";
levelCollection = checkedListBoxLevel.CheckedItems;
levelString = String.Empty;
if (levelCollection.Count == 0)
levelString = "N/A";
else
foreach (String lev in levelCollection)
{
levelString = levelString + lev + "#";
}
level.InnerText = levelString;
if (textBoxWeight.Text == String.Empty)
weight.InnerText = "N/A";
else
weight.InnerText = textBoxWeight.Text;
degreesOfFreedom = checkedListBoxDegOfFreedom.CheckedItems;
degString = String.Empty;
if (degreesOfFreedom.Count == 0)
degString = "N/A";
else
foreach (String deg in degreesOfFreedom)
{
degString = degString + deg + "#";
}
degOfFree.InnerText = degString;
if (comboBoxControlType.SelectedIndex > -1)
controlType.InnerText = comboBoxControlType.SelectedItem.ToString();
else
controlType.InnerText = "N/A";
if (comboBoxSuspension.SelectedIndex > -1)
suspension.InnerText = comboBoxSuspension.SelectedItem.ToString();
else
suspension.InnerText = "N/A";
componentCollection = checkedListBoxComponent.CheckedItems;
componentString = String.Empty;
if (componentCollection.Count == 0)
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componentString = "N/A";
else
foreach (String comp in componentCollection)
{
componentString = componentString + comp + "#";
}
components.InnerText = componentString;
notes.InnerText = richTextBoxNotes.Text;
//Construct the Prosthetic Element
prosthetic.Attributes.Append(name);
prosthetic.AppendChild(model);
prosthetic.AppendChild(manufacturer);
prosthetic.AppendChild(type);
prosthetic.AppendChild(level);
prosthetic.AppendChild(weight);
prosthetic.AppendChild(degOfFree);
prosthetic.AppendChild(controlType);
prosthetic.AppendChild(suspension);
prosthetic.AppendChild(components);
prosthetic.AppendChild(notes);
//Add the New prosthetic element to the end of the root element
root.AppendChild(prosthetic);
//Save the document
doc.Save(PATH);
}
//Show the list on the Add/Edit Tab
private void ShowList(int max)
{
//Clear current list
listViewXML.Items.Clear();
//Begin updating list
listViewXML.BeginUpdate();
//Add "Manufacturer" and "Name" information for each item to listViewXML
for (int i = 0; i <= max; i++)
{
ListViewItem item = new ListViewItem();
prosthetic = (XmlElement)root1.ChildNodes[i];
item.Text = prosthetic.GetElementsByTagName("Manufacturer")[0].InnerText;
ListViewItem.ListViewSubItem subitem = new
ListViewItem.ListViewSubItem();
subitem.Text = prosthetic.Attributes["Name"].Value;
item.SubItems.Add(subitem);
listViewXML.Items.Add(item);
}
//Stop updating the list
listViewXML.EndUpdate();
}
//Select a prosthetic on the Add/Edit Tab
private void listViewXML_SelectedIndexChanged(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
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//Display the details of the prosthetic selected by the user in listViewXML
if (listViewXML.SelectedItems.Count > 0)
{
ListView.SelectedIndexCollection selectedProsthetic =
this.listViewXML.SelectedIndices;
current = selectedProsthetic[0];
currentProsthetic = (XmlElement)root1.ChildNodes[current];
ShowDetails(currentProsthetic);
}
}
//Click the Edit button
private void buttonEdit_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
//Make the appropriate buttons visible/invisible
buttonAddNew.Visible = false;
buttonEdit.Visible = false;
buttonSave.Visible = true;
buttonCancel.Visible = true;
labelDelete.Visible = true;
labelDelete2.Visible = false;
//Enable all fields and disable listViewXML
textBoxName.Enabled = true;
textBoxModel.Enabled = true;
comboBoxManufacturer.Enabled = true;
buttonAddManufacturer.Enabled = true;
comboBoxType.Enabled = true;
checkedListBoxLevel.Enabled = true;
textBoxWeight.Enabled = true;
checkedListBoxDegOfFreedom.Enabled = true;
comboBoxControlType.Enabled = true;
comboBoxSuspension.Enabled = true;
checkedListBoxComponent.Enabled = true;
richTextBoxNotes.ReadOnly = false;
listViewXML.Enabled = false;
}
//Click the Save button
private void buttonSave_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (textBoxName.Text == "")
{
//If name of prosthetic is deleted, remove it from the XML
currentProsthetic = (XmlElement)root1.ChildNodes[current];
root1.RemoveChild(currentProsthetic);
doc.Save(PATH);
//Reload the XML document
doc.Load(PATH);
//Get root element
root1 = doc.DocumentElement;
//Determine maximum possible index
max = root1.GetElementsByTagName("Prosthetic").Count - 1;
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//Set the current index to that of the prosthetic before the one deleted
current = current - 1;
//Get the record at the current index
currentProsthetic = (XmlElement)root1.ChildNodes[current];
comboBoxManufacturer.Items.Clear();
checkedListBoxSearchManufacturer.Items.Clear();
LoadSearchFields();
}
//If name is not deleted, update entry
else
{
EditXML();
}
doc.Load(PATH);
//Get root element
root1 = doc.DocumentElement;
//Determine maximum possible index
max = root1.GetElementsByTagName("Prosthetic").Count - 1;
//Get the record at the current index
currentProsthetic = (XmlElement)root1.ChildNodes[current];
//ShowDetails of new entry and disable/enable appropriate fields
// and buttons
buttonCancel_Click(sender, e);
ShowList(max);
ShowInitialPatientList(max);
//Clear any selected search criteria and reload the search fields
buttonClearSearch_Click(sender, e);
LoadSearchFields();
}
//Edit an entry in an existing XML document
private void EditXML()
{
//Load the XML File
doc.Load(PATH);
//Get the root element
XmlElement root1 = doc.DocumentElement;
XmlElement prosthetic = doc.CreateElement("Prosthetic");
XmlAttribute name = doc.CreateAttribute("Name");
XmlElement model = doc.CreateElement("Model");
XmlElement manufacturer = doc.CreateElement("Manufacturer");
XmlElement type = doc.CreateElement("Type");
XmlElement level = doc.CreateElement("Level");
XmlElement weight = doc.CreateElement("Weight");
XmlElement degOfFree = doc.CreateElement("DegreesOfFreedom");
XmlElement controlType = doc.CreateElement("ControlType");
XmlElement suspension = doc.CreateElement("Suspension");
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XmlElement components = doc.CreateElement("Components");
XmlElement notes = doc.CreateElement("Notes");
//Add the values for each node
name.Value = textBoxName.Text;
if (textBoxModel.Text == String.Empty)
model.InnerText = "N/A";
else
model.InnerText = textBoxModel.Text;
if (textBoxManufacturer.Text == String.Empty)
manufacturer.InnerText = "N/A";
else
manufacturer.InnerText = textBoxManufacturer.Text;
if (comboBoxType.SelectedIndex > -1)
type.InnerText = comboBoxType.SelectedItem.ToString();
else
type.InnerText = "N/A";
levelCollection = checkedListBoxLevel.CheckedItems;
levelString = String.Empty;
if (levelCollection.Count == 0)
levelString = "N/A";
else
foreach (String lev in levelCollection)
{
levelString = levelString + lev + "#";
}
level.InnerText = levelString;
if (textBoxWeight.Text == String.Empty)
weight.InnerText = "N/A";
else
weight.InnerText = textBoxWeight.Text;
degreesOfFreedom = checkedListBoxDegOfFreedom.CheckedItems;
degString = String.Empty;
if (degreesOfFreedom.Count == 0)
degString = "N/A";
else
foreach (String deg in degreesOfFreedom)
{
degString = degString + deg + "#";
}
degOfFree.InnerText = degString;
if (comboBoxControlType.SelectedIndex > -1)
controlType.InnerText = comboBoxControlType.SelectedItem.ToString();
else
controlType.InnerText = "N/A";
if (comboBoxSuspension.SelectedIndex > -1)
suspension.InnerText = comboBoxSuspension.SelectedItem.ToString();
else
suspension.InnerText = "N/A";
componentCollection = checkedListBoxComponent.CheckedItems;
componentString = String.Empty;
if (componentCollection.Count == 0)
componentString = "N/A";
else
foreach (String comp in componentCollection)
{
componentString = componentString + comp + "#";
}
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components.InnerText = componentString;
notes.InnerText = richTextBoxNotes.Text;
//Construct the Prosthetic Element
prosthetic.Attributes.Append(name);
prosthetic.AppendChild(model);
prosthetic.AppendChild(manufacturer);
prosthetic.AppendChild(type);
prosthetic.AppendChild(level);
prosthetic.AppendChild(weight);
prosthetic.AppendChild(degOfFree);
prosthetic.AppendChild(controlType);
prosthetic.AppendChild(suspension);
prosthetic.AppendChild(components);
prosthetic.AppendChild(notes);
//Replace the old entry with the new one
currentProsthetic = (XmlElement)root1.ChildNodes[current];
root1.ReplaceChild(prosthetic, currentProsthetic);
//Save the document
doc.Save(PATH);
}
//Select/create a new list
private void buttonSelectList_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
//Set all search fields to default
buttonClearSearch_Click(sender, e);
//Open a file dialog box
openFileDialogList.FileName = string.Empty;
DialogResult result = openFileDialogList.ShowDialog();
//Set PATH = to the name of the file
if (result == DialogResult.OK)
{
PATH = openFileDialogList.FileName;
labelList.Text = PATH;
}
retrieveProstheticlist();
}
//Show initial list on Search tab
private void ShowInitialSearchList(int max)
{
//Clear current list
listViewSearchList.Items.Clear();
//Begin updating list
listViewSearchList.BeginUpdate();
//Add "Manufacturer" and "Name" information for each item to Search List
for (int i = 0; i <= max; i++)
{
ListViewItem item = new ListViewItem();
prosthetic = (XmlElement)root1.ChildNodes[i];
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item.Text = prosthetic.GetElementsByTagName("Manufacturer")[0].InnerText;
ListViewItem.ListViewSubItem subitem = new
ListViewItem.ListViewSubItem();
subitem.Text = prosthetic.Attributes["Name"].Value;
item.SubItems.Add(subitem);
listViewSearchList.Items.Add(item);
}
//Stop updating the list
listViewSearchList.EndUpdate();
}
//Create columns in the list on the search tab
private void CreateSearchColumns()
{
//In the listViewSearchList create 2 columns "Manufacturer" and "Name"
ColumnHeader prostheticManufacturer = new ColumnHeader();
prostheticManufacturer.Text = "Manufacturer";
prostheticManufacturer.Width = 150;
listViewSearchList.Columns.Add(prostheticManufacturer);
ColumnHeader prostheticName = new ColumnHeader();
prostheticName.Text = "Name";
prostheticName.Width = 150;
listViewSearchList.Columns.Add(prostheticName);
}
//Click the Clear button on the search tab
private void buttonClearSearch_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
//Set all search fields to default
textBoxSearchWeightMin.Text = "";
textBoxSearchWeightMax.Text = "";
checkedListBoxSearchManufacturer.SelectedIndex = -1;
for (int i = 0; i <= checkedListBoxSearchManufacturer.Items.Count - 1; i++)
{
checkedListBoxSearchManufacturer.SetItemChecked(i, false);
}
checkedListBoxSearchType.SelectedIndex = -1;
for (int i = 0; i <= checkedListBoxSearchType.Items.Count - 1; i++)
{
checkedListBoxSearchType.SetItemChecked(i, false);
}
checkedListBoxSearchLevel.SelectedIndex = -1;
for (int i = 0; i <= checkedListBoxSearchLevel.Items.Count - 1; i++)
{
checkedListBoxSearchLevel.SetItemChecked(i, false);
}
checkedListBoxSearchSuspension.SelectedIndex = -1;
for (int i = 0; i <= checkedListBoxSearchSuspension.Items.Count - 1; i++)
{
checkedListBoxSearchSuspension.SetItemChecked(i, false);
}
checkedListBoxSearchDegreesOfFreedom.SelectedIndex = -1;
for (int i = 0; i <= checkedListBoxSearchDegreesOfFreedom.Items.Count - 1;
i++)
{
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checkedListBoxSearchDegreesOfFreedom.SetItemChecked(i, false);
}
checkedListBoxSearchComponents.SelectedIndex = -1;
for (int i = 0; i <= checkedListBoxSearchComponents.Items.Count - 1; i++)
{
checkedListBoxSearchComponents.SetItemChecked(i, false);
}
checkedListBoxSearchControlType.SelectedIndex = -1;
for (int i = 0; i <= checkedListBoxSearchControlType.Items.Count - 1; i++)
{
checkedListBoxSearchControlType.SetItemChecked(i, false);
}
if (System.IO.File.Exists(PATH))
{
//Reload search list
doc.Load(PATH);
root1 = doc.DocumentElement;
max = root1.GetElementsByTagName("Prosthetic").Count - 1;
ShowInitialSearchList(max);
ShowInitialPatientList(max);
}
}
//Show details on the Search tab
private void listViewSearchList_SelectedIndexChanged(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (listViewSearchList.SelectedItems.Count > 0)
{
ListView.SelectedListViewItemCollection selectedProsthetic =
this.listViewSearchList.SelectedItems;
//Set name equal to the prosthetic that has been selected
name = selectedProsthetic[0].SubItems[1].ToString();
nameCount = name.Count();
name = name.Substring(18, nameCount - 19);
//Create an XPath Document and navigator
XPathDocument doc = new XPathDocument(PATH);
XPathNavigator nav = doc.CreateNavigator();
//Compile a standard XPath expression
XPathExpression expr;
listViewSearchDetails.Items.Clear();
//Show name of selected prosthetic in listviewSeachDetails
listViewSearchDetails.Items.Add("Name: " + name);
//Show model of selected prosthetic in listviewSeachDetails
expr = nav.Compile("/Prosthetics/Prosthetic[@Name='" + name +
"']/Model");
XPathNodeIterator iterator = nav.Select(expr);
try
{
while (iterator.MoveNext())
{
XPathNavigator nav2 = iterator.Current.Clone();
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listViewSearchDetails.Items.Add("Model: " + nav2.Value);
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
Console.WriteLine(ex.Message);
}
//Show manufacturer of selected prosthetic in listviewSeachDetails
expr = nav.Compile("/Prosthetics/Prosthetic[@Name='" + name +
"']/Manufacturer");
iterator = nav.Select(expr);
try
{
while (iterator.MoveNext())
{
XPathNavigator nav2 = iterator.Current.Clone();
listViewSearchDetails.Items.Add("Manufacturer: " + nav2.Value);
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
Console.WriteLine(ex.Message);
}
//Show type of selected prosthetic in listviewSeachDetails
expr = nav.Compile("/Prosthetics/Prosthetic[@Name='" + name + "']/Type");
iterator = nav.Select(expr);
try
{
while (iterator.MoveNext())
{
XPathNavigator nav2 = iterator.Current.Clone();
listViewSearchDetails.Items.Add("Type: " + nav2.Value);
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
Console.WriteLine(ex.Message);
}
//Show level of selected prosthetic in listviewSeachDetails
expr = nav.Compile("/Prosthetics/Prosthetic[@Name='" + name +
"']/Level");
iterator = nav.Select(expr);
try
{
while (iterator.MoveNext())
{
degString = String.Empty;
XPathNavigator nav2 = iterator.Current.Clone();
string[] LevelArray = nav2.Value.Split('#');
levelString = String.Join(", ", LevelArray);
listViewSearchDetails.Items.Add("Level: " + levelString);
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
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Console.WriteLine(ex.Message);
}
//Show weight of selected prosthetic in listviewSeachDetails
expr = nav.Compile("/Prosthetics/Prosthetic[@Name='" + name +
"']/Weight");
iterator = nav.Select(expr);
try
{
while (iterator.MoveNext())
{
XPathNavigator nav2 = iterator.Current.Clone();
listViewSearchDetails.Items.Add("Weight : " + nav2.Value + "
kg");
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
Console.WriteLine(ex.Message);
}
//Show degrees of freedom of selected prosthetic in listviewSeachDetails
expr = nav.Compile("/Prosthetics/Prosthetic[@Name='" + name +
"']/DegreesOfFreedom");
iterator = nav.Select(expr);
try
{
while (iterator.MoveNext())
{
degString = String.Empty;
XPathNavigator nav2 = iterator.Current.Clone();
string[] degreesOfFreedomArray = nav2.Value.Split('#');
degString = String.Join(", ", degreesOfFreedomArray);
listViewSearchDetails.Items.Add("Degrees of Freedom: " +
degString);
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
Console.WriteLine(ex.Message);
}
//Show control type of selected prosthetic in listviewSeachDetails
expr = nav.Compile("/Prosthetics/Prosthetic[@Name='" + name +
"']/ControlType");
iterator = nav.Select(expr);
try
{
while (iterator.MoveNext())
{
XPathNavigator nav2 = iterator.Current.Clone();
listViewSearchDetails.Items.Add("Control Type: " + nav2.Value);
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
Console.WriteLine(ex.Message);
}
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//Show suspension of selected prosthetic in listviewSeachDetails
expr = nav.Compile("/Prosthetics/Prosthetic[@Name='" + name +
"']/Suspension");
iterator = nav.Select(expr);
try
{
while (iterator.MoveNext())
{
XPathNavigator nav2 = iterator.Current.Clone();
listViewSearchDetails.Items.Add("Suspension: " + nav2.Value);
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
Console.WriteLine(ex.Message);
}
//Show components of selected prosthetic in listviewSeachDetails
expr = nav.Compile("/Prosthetics/Prosthetic[@Name='" + name +
"']/Components");
iterator = nav.Select(expr);
try
{
while (iterator.MoveNext())
{
componentString = String.Empty;
XPathNavigator nav2 = iterator.Current.Clone();
string[] componentArray = nav2.Value.Split('#');
componentString = String.Join(", ", componentArray);
listViewSearchDetails.Items.Add("Components: " +
componentString);
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
Console.WriteLine(ex.Message);
}
//Show notes of selected prosthetic in richTextBoxSearchNotes
expr = nav.Compile("/Prosthetics/Prosthetic[@Name='" + name +
"']/Notes");
iterator = nav.Select(expr);
try
{
while (iterator.MoveNext())
{
XPathNavigator nav2 = iterator.Current.Clone();
richTextBoxSearchNotes.Text = "Notes: " + nav2.Value;
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
Console.WriteLine(ex.Message);
}
}
}
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//Select a search criteria
private void checkedListBoxSearch_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
//Reload search list
doc.Load(PATH);
root1 = doc.DocumentElement;
max = root1.GetElementsByTagName("Prosthetic").Count - 1;
ShowInitialSearchList(max);
ShowInitialPatientList(max);
//Create XPath document and navigators
XPathDocument doc1 = new XPathDocument(PATH);
XPathNavigator nav = doc1.CreateNavigator();
XPathNavigator nav2 = doc1.CreateNavigator();
//If no search criteria is selected show full list
if (checkedListBoxSearchManufacturer.CheckedItems.Count +
checkedListBoxSearchType.CheckedItems.Count +
checkedListBoxSearchLevel.CheckedItems.Count +
checkedListBoxSearchDegreesOfFreedom.CheckedItems.Count +
checkedListBoxSearchControlType.CheckedItems.Count +
checkedListBoxSearchSuspension.CheckedItems.Count +
checkedListBoxSearchComponents.CheckedItems.Count == 0
&& textBoxSearchWeightMin.Text == String.Empty
&& textBoxSearchWeightMax.Text == String.Empty)
{
//Reload search list
doc.Load(PATH);
root1 = doc.DocumentElement;
max = root1.GetElementsByTagName("Prosthetic").Count - 1;
ShowInitialSearchList(max);
ShowInitialPatientList(max);
//Show details of the first item in the list
listViewSearchList.FocusedItem = listViewSearchList.TopItem;
listViewSearchList.FocusedItem.Selected = true;
}
//If search criteria is selected show all matches
else
{
//Create item collections for each search field
CheckedListBox.CheckedItemCollection manufacturers =
checkedListBoxSearchManufacturer.CheckedItems;
CheckedListBox.CheckedItemCollection types =
checkedListBoxSearchType.CheckedItems;
CheckedListBox.CheckedItemCollection levels =
checkedListBoxSearchLevel.CheckedItems;
CheckedListBox.CheckedItemCollection degsOfFree =
checkedListBoxSearchDegreesOfFreedom.CheckedItems;
CheckedListBox.CheckedItemCollection controlType =
checkedListBoxSearchControlType.CheckedItems;
CheckedListBox.CheckedItemCollection suspension =
checkedListBoxSearchSuspension.CheckedItems;
CheckedListBox.CheckedItemCollection components =
checkedListBoxSearchComponents.CheckedItems;
//Search XML for each prosthetic still in listViewSearchList
//If a manufacturer has been selected
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if (manufacturers.Count != 0)
{
foreach (ListViewItem item in listViewSearchList.Items)
{
name = item.SubItems[1].ToString();
nameCount = name.Count();
name = name.Substring(18, nameCount - 19);
//Select the manufacturer node for each prosthetic
XPathExpression expr;
expr = nav.Compile("/Prosthetics/Prosthetic[@Name='" + name +
"']/Manufacturer");
XPathNodeIterator iterator = nav.Select(expr);
try
{
while (iterator.MoveNext())
{
//Compare manufacturer to the one selected, if not the
same, remove prosthetic
nav2 = iterator.Current.Clone();
if (!manufacturers.Contains(nav2.Value))
{
listViewSearchList.Items.Remove(item);
}
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
Console.WriteLine(ex.Message);
}
}
}
//If a type has been selected
if (types.Count != 0)
{
foreach (ListViewItem item in listViewSearchList.Items)
{
name = item.SubItems[1].ToString();
nameCount = name.Count();
name = name.Substring(18, nameCount - 19);
//Select the type node for each prosthetic
XPathExpression expr;
expr = nav.Compile("/Prosthetics/Prosthetic[@Name='" + name +
"']/Type");
XPathNodeIterator iterator = nav.Select(expr);
try
{
while (iterator.MoveNext())
{
//Compare type to the one selected, if not the same,
remove prosthetic
nav2 = iterator.Current.Clone();
if (!types.Contains(nav2.Value))
{
listViewSearchList.Items.Remove(item);
}
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}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
Console.WriteLine(ex.Message);
}
}
}
//If a level has been selected
if (levels.Count != 0)
{
foreach (ListViewItem item in listViewSearchList.Items)
{
name = item.SubItems[1].ToString();
nameCount = name.Count();
name = name.Substring(18, nameCount - 19);
//Select the Level node for each prosthetic
XPathExpression expr;
expr = nav.Compile("/Prosthetics/Prosthetic[@Name='" + name +
"']/Level");
XPathNodeIterator iterator = nav.Select(expr);
try
{
while (iterator.MoveNext())
{
//Compare manufacturer to the one selected, if not the
same, remove prosthetic
nav2 = iterator.Current.Clone();
foreach (String lev in levels)
{
if (!nav2.Value.Contains(lev))
{
listViewSearchList.Items.Remove(item);
}
}
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
Console.WriteLine(ex.Message);
}
}
}
//If a degree of freedom has been selected (Only shows the prosthetics
that have all selected
//degrees of freedom)
if (degsOfFree.Count != 0)
{
foreach (ListViewItem item in listViewSearchList.Items)
{
name = item.SubItems[1].ToString();
nameCount = name.Count();
name = name.Substring(18, nameCount - 19);
//Selecet the DegreesOfFreedom node for each prosthetic
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XPathExpression expr;
expr = nav.Compile("/Prosthetics/Prosthetic[@Name='" + name +
"']/DegreesOfFreedom");
XPathNodeIterator iterator = nav.Select(expr);
try
{
while (iterator.MoveNext())
{
//Compare degrees of freedom to the one selected, if not
the same, remove prosthetic
nav2 = iterator.Current.Clone();
foreach (String deg in degsOfFree)
{
if (!nav2.Value.Contains(deg))
{
listViewSearchList.Items.Remove(item);
}
}
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
Console.WriteLine(ex.Message);
}
}
}
//If a control type has been selected
if (controlType.Count != 0)
{
foreach (ListViewItem item in listViewSearchList.Items)
{
name = item.SubItems[1].ToString();
nameCount = name.Count();
name = name.Substring(18, nameCount - 19);
//Select the ControlType node for each prosthetic
XPathExpression expr;
expr = nav.Compile("/Prosthetics/Prosthetic[@Name='" + name +
"']/ControlType");
XPathNodeIterator iterator = nav.Select(expr);
try
{
while (iterator.MoveNext())
{
//Compare control type to the one selected, if not the
same, remove prosthetic
nav2 = iterator.Current.Clone();
if (!controlType.Contains(nav2.Value))
{
listViewSearchList.Items.Remove(item);
}
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
Console.WriteLine(ex.Message);
}
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}
}
//If a suspension has been selected
if (suspension.Count != 0)
{
foreach (ListViewItem item in listViewSearchList.Items)
{
name = item.SubItems[1].ToString();
nameCount = name.Count();
name = name.Substring(18, nameCount - 19);
//Selecte the Suspension node for each prosthetic
XPathExpression expr;
expr = nav.Compile("/Prosthetics/Prosthetic[@Name='" + name +
"']/Suspension");
XPathNodeIterator iterator = nav.Select(expr);
try
{
while (iterator.MoveNext())
{
//Compare suspension to the one selected, if not the
same, remove prosthetic
nav2 = iterator.Current.Clone();
if (!suspension.Contains(nav2.Value))
{
listViewSearchList.Items.Remove(item);
}
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
Console.WriteLine(ex.Message);
}
}
}
// If a component has been selected (Only displays prosthetics that have
all selected components)
if (components.Count != 0)
{
foreach (ListViewItem item in listViewSearchList.Items)
{
name = item.SubItems[1].ToString();
nameCount = name.Count();
name = name.Substring(18, nameCount - 19);
//Selecet the Components node for each prosthetic
XPathExpression expr;
expr = nav.Compile("/Prosthetics/Prosthetic[@Name='" + name +
"']/Components");
XPathNodeIterator iterator = nav.Select(expr);
try
{
while (iterator.MoveNext())
{
//Compare components to the one selected, if not the
same, remove prosthetic
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nav2 = iterator.Current.Clone();
foreach (String comp in components)
{
if (!nav2.Value.Contains(comp))
{
listViewSearchList.Items.Remove(item);
}
}
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
Console.WriteLine(ex.Message);
}
}
}
//If a minimum search weight has been enter (Shows all prosthetics that
have weight greater than
//minimum plus those that do not have a weight entered in)
if (textBoxSearchWeightMin.Text != String.Empty)
{
weightMin = Int32.Parse(textBoxSearchWeightMin.Text);
//Search XML for each prosthetic still in listViewSearchList
foreach (ListViewItem item in listViewSearchList.Items)
{
name = item.SubItems[1].ToString();
nameCount = name.Count();
name = name.Substring(18, nameCount - 19);
XPathExpression expr;
//Select the weight node for each prosthetic
expr = nav.Compile("/Prosthetics/Prosthetic[@Name='" + name +
"']/Weight");
XPathNodeIterator iterator = nav.Select(expr);
try
{
while (iterator.MoveNext())
{
//Compare weight to the one selected, if it is less,
remove prosthetic
nav2 = iterator.Current.Clone();
if (Int32.Parse(nav2.Value) < weightMin)
{
listViewSearchList.Items.Remove(item);
}
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
Console.WriteLine(ex.Message);
}
}
}
//If a maximum search weight has been enter (Shows all prosthetics that
have weight less than
//maximum plus those that do not have a weight entered in)
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if (textBoxSearchWeightMax.Text != "")
{
weightMax = Int32.Parse(textBoxSearchWeightMax.Text);
//Search XML for each prosthetic still in listViewSearchList
foreach (ListViewItem item in listViewSearchList.Items)
{
name = item.SubItems[1].ToString();
nameCount = name.Count();
name = name.Substring(18, nameCount - 19);
XPathExpression expr;
//Select the weight node for each prosthetic
expr = nav.Compile("/Prosthetics/Prosthetic[@Name='" + name +
"']/Weight");
XPathNodeIterator iterator = nav.Select(expr);
try
{
while (iterator.MoveNext())
{
//Compare weight to the one selected, if it is more,
remove prosthetic
nav2 = iterator.Current.Clone();
if (Int32.Parse(nav2.Value) > weightMax)
{
listViewSearchList.Items.Remove(item);
}
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
Console.WriteLine(ex.Message);
}
}
}
//Clear details
listViewSearchDetails.Items.Clear();
richTextBoxSearchNotes.Text = String.Empty;
}
//Update potential prostheses list in patient view to include only those that
match search criteria
checkedListBoxPatientProsthetic.Items.Clear();
foreach (ListViewItem item in listViewSearchList.Items)
{
manufacturer = item.Text;
name = item.SubItems[1].ToString();
nameCount = name.Count();
name = name.Substring(18, nameCount - 19);
patientProsthetic = manufacturer + ", " + name;
checkedListBoxPatientProsthetic.Items.Add(patientProsthetic);
}
}
//Select a manufacturer from the comboBox on the Add/Edit tab
private void comboBoxManufacturer_SelectedIndexChanged(object sender, EventArgs
e)
{
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//Set the text of the manufacturer textbox equal to that of the comboBox
textBoxManufacturer.Text = comboBoxManufacturer.Text;
}
//Click the Add Manufacturer button
private void buttonAddManufacturer_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
//Enable the manufacturer textbox
textBoxManufacturer.Enabled = true;
}
//Click the Run button
private void runButton_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
// Use selected tasks to determine what tasks to run in RHBM
taskInclusionCollection = checkedListBoxTaskInclusion.CheckedItems;
taskString = String.Empty;
graphString = String.Empty;
if (GraphCheckBox.Checked)
{
graphString = "true";
}
foreach (String task in taskInclusionCollection)
{
taskString = taskString + task + "#";
}
// Write a string containing the tasks to complete
//System.IO.File.WriteAllLines(Application.StartupPath +
@"\..\..\..\BuildTest_Data\DataSamples\TaskList.txt",
//new string[] { taskString });
// Get a list of prostheses to run in RHBM based on clinitian and user input
prosthesisTypesCollection = checkedListBoxPatientProsthetic.CheckedItems;
prosString = String.Empty;
getSelectedProsthetics();
//Collect all the patient information
patientInfo = String.Empty;
getPatientInfo();
if (taskString != String.Empty & prosString != String.Empty)
{
// Shows "Loading" in bar
textBoxMatTest.Text = "Loading";
// Instantiate MATLAB Engine Interface through com
MLApp.MLApp matlab = new MLApp.MLApp();
textBoxMatTest.Text = "Loading.";
matlab.PutWorkspaceData("patient", "base", patientInfo);
matlab.PutWorkspaceData("tasks", "base", taskString);
matlab.PutWorkspaceData("prostheses", "base", prosString);
matlab.PutWorkspaceData("graphing", "base", graphString);
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textBoxMatTest.Text = "Loading..";
// Pause to allow matlab to start up
Thread.Sleep(5000);
textBoxMatTest.Text = "Loading...";
matlab.Execute("cd C:\\Users\\Tyler\\Desktop\\RRT\\GUI;");
// Pause to allow matlab to open folder
Thread.Sleep(5000);
matlab.Execute("RHBM_COM");
textBoxMatTest.Text = "Loading....";
// Pause to allow matlab to execute RHBM_COM
Thread.Sleep(5000);
System.IO.File.WriteAllLines(Application.StartupPath +
@"\..\..\..\BuildTest_Data\DataSamples\Height.txt",
new string[] { textBoxPatientHeight.Text });
if (comboBoxSex.Text == "Female")
{
System.IO.File.WriteAllLines(Application.StartupPath +
@"\..\..\..\BuildTest_Data\DataSamples\Gender.txt",
new string[] { "0" });
}
else if (comboBoxSex.Text == "Male")
{
System.IO.File.WriteAllLines(Application.StartupPath +
@"\..\..\..\BuildTest_Data\DataSamples\Gender.txt",
new string[] { "1" });
}
//Gets the character array stored in "TaskList" from the workspace "base"
String taskList = matlab.GetCharArray("TaskList", "base");
textBoxMatTest.Text = taskList;
//textBoxMatTest.Text = degreesOf;
if (textBoxMatTest.Text == "Done")
System.Diagnostics.Process.Start(Application.StartupPath +
@"\..\..\..\BuildTest.exe");
}
else if (taskString == String.Empty & prosString == String.Empty)
MessageBox.Show("Please select prosthetics and tasks to be included");
else if (taskString == String.Empty)
MessageBox.Show("Please select tasks to be included");
else
MessageBox.Show("Please select prosthetics to be included");
}
//This creates a string of all the patient info for exporting to matlab
private void getPatientInfo()
{
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if (textBoxPatientName.Text == String.Empty)
patientInfo = patientInfo + "$";
else
patientInfo = patientInfo + textBoxPatientName.Text + "$";
if (textBoxPatientWeight.Text == String.Empty)
patientInfo = patientInfo + "$";
else
patientInfo = patientInfo + textBoxPatientWeight.Text + "$";
if (textBoxPatientHeight.Text == String.Empty)
patientInfo = patientInfo + "$";
else
patientInfo = patientInfo + textBoxPatientHeight.Text + "$";
if (comboBoxSex.SelectedIndex < 0)
patientInfo = patientInfo + "$";
else
patientInfo = patientInfo + comboBoxSex.Text + "$";
if (comboBoxAmputationLevel.SelectedIndex < 0)
patientInfo = patientInfo + "$";
else
patientInfo = patientInfo + comboBoxAmputationLevel.Text + "$";
if (comboBoxAmputationSide.SelectedIndex < 0)
patientInfo = patientInfo + "$";
else
patientInfo = patientInfo + comboBoxAmputationSide.Text + "$";
if (textBoxCC.Text == String.Empty)
patientInfo = patientInfo + "$";
else
patientInfo = patientInfo + textBoxCC.Text + "$";
if (textBoxUCP.Text == String.Empty)
patientInfo = patientInfo + "$";
else
patientInfo = patientInfo + textBoxUCP.Text + "$";
if (textBoxUCD.Text == String.Empty)
patientInfo = patientInfo + "$";
else
patientInfo = patientInfo + textBoxUCD.Text + "$";
if (textBoxFC.Text == String.Empty)
patientInfo = patientInfo + "$";
else
patientInfo = patientInfo + textBoxFC.Text + "$";
if (textBoxSC.Text == String.Empty)
patientInfo = patientInfo + "$";
else
patientInfo = patientInfo + textBoxSC.Text + "$";
if (textBoxA2E.Text == String.Empty)
patientInfo = patientInfo + "$";
else
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patientInfo = patientInfo + textBoxA2E.Text + "$";
if (textBoxX2E.Text == String.Empty)
patientInfo = patientInfo + "$";
else
patientInfo = patientInfo + textBoxX2E.Text + "$";
if (textBoxE2S.Text == String.Empty)
patientInfo = patientInfo + "$";
else
patientInfo = patientInfo + textBoxE2S.Text + "$";
if (textBoxE2T.Text == String.Empty)
patientInfo = patientInfo + "$";
else
patientInfo = patientInfo + textBoxE2T.Text + "$";
if (textBoxS2T.Text == String.Empty)
patientInfo = patientInfo + "$";
else
patientInfo = patientInfo + textBoxS2T.Text + "$";
if (textBoxDRLC.Text == String.Empty)
patientInfo = patientInfo + "$";
else
patientInfo = patientInfo + textBoxDRLC.Text + "$";
if (textBoxA2RL.Text == String.Empty)
patientInfo = patientInfo + "$";
else
patientInfo = patientInfo + textBoxA2RL.Text + "$";
if (textBoxX2RL.Text == String.Empty)
patientInfo = patientInfo + "$";
else
patientInfo = patientInfo + textBoxX2RL.Text + "$";
if (textBoxE2RL.Text == String.Empty)
patientInfo = patientInfo + "$";
else
patientInfo = patientInfo + textBoxE2RL.Text + "$";
//System.IO.File.WriteAllLines(Application.StartupPath +
@"\..\..\..\BuildTest_Data\DataSamples\PatientInfo.txt",
//new string[] { patientInfo });
}
// This creates a string of the selected prosthetics for exporting to matlab
private void getSelectedProsthetics()
{
foreach (String selectedProsthetic in prosthesisTypesCollection)
{
string[] manufacturerName = selectedProsthetic.Split(',');
name = manufacturerName[1];
name = name.Remove(0, 1);
prosString = prosString + name + "$";
//Create an XPath Document and navigator
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XPathDocument doc = new XPathDocument(PATH);
XPathNavigator nav = doc.CreateNavigator();
//Compile a standard XPath expression
XPathExpression expr;
//This is for pulling the prosthetic Manufacturer
expr = nav.Compile("/Prosthetics/Prosthetic[@Name='" + name +
"']/Manufacturer");
XPathNodeIterator iterator = nav.Select(expr);
try
{
while (iterator.MoveNext())
{
XPathNavigator nav2 = iterator.Current.Clone();
prosString = prosString + nav2.Value + "$";
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
Console.WriteLine(ex.Message);
}
//This is for pulling the prosthetic Model
expr = nav.Compile("/Prosthetics/Prosthetic[@Name='" + name +
"']/Model");
iterator = nav.Select(expr);
try
{
while (iterator.MoveNext())
{
XPathNavigator nav2 = iterator.Current.Clone();
prosString = prosString + nav2.Value + "$";
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
Console.WriteLine(ex.Message);
}
//This is for pulling the prosthetic Type
expr = nav.Compile("/Prosthetics/Prosthetic[@Name='" + name + "']/Type");
iterator = nav.Select(expr);
try
{
while (iterator.MoveNext())
{
XPathNavigator nav2 = iterator.Current.Clone();
prosString = prosString + nav2.Value + "$";
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
Console.WriteLine(ex.Message);
}
//This is for pulling the prosthetic Level
expr = nav.Compile("/Prosthetics/Prosthetic[@Name='" + name +
"']/Level");
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iterator = nav.Select(expr);
try
{
while (iterator.MoveNext())
{
XPathNavigator nav2 = iterator.Current.Clone();
prosString = prosString + nav2.Value + "$";
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
Console.WriteLine(ex.Message);
}
//This is for pulling the prosthetic Weight
expr = nav.Compile("/Prosthetics/Prosthetic[@Name='" + name +
"']/Weight");
try
{
while (iterator.MoveNext())
{
XPathNavigator nav2 = iterator.Current.Clone();
prosString = prosString + nav2.Value + "$";
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
Console.WriteLine(ex.Message);
}
//This is for pulling the prosthetic Degrees of Freedom
expr = nav.Compile("/Prosthetics/Prosthetic[@Name='" + name +
"']/DegreesOfFreedom");
iterator = nav.Select(expr);
try
{
while (iterator.MoveNext())
{
XPathNavigator nav2 = iterator.Current.Clone();
prosString = prosString + nav2.Value + "$";
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
Console.WriteLine(ex.Message);
}
//This is for pulling the prosthetic Control Type
expr = nav.Compile("/Prosthetics/Prosthetic[@Name='" + name +
"']/ControlType");
iterator = nav.Select(expr);
try
{
while (iterator.MoveNext())
{
XPathNavigator nav2 = iterator.Current.Clone();
prosString = prosString + nav2.Value + "$";
}
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}
catch (Exception ex)
{
Console.WriteLine(ex.Message);
}
//This is for pulling the prosthetic Suspension
expr = nav.Compile("/Prosthetics/Prosthetic[@Name='" + name +
"']/Suspension");
iterator = nav.Select(expr);
try
{
while (iterator.MoveNext())
{
XPathNavigator nav2 = iterator.Current.Clone();
prosString = prosString + nav2.Value + "$";
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
Console.WriteLine(ex.Message);
}
//This is for pulling the prosthetic Components
expr = nav.Compile("/Prosthetics/Prosthetic[@Name='" + name +
"']/Components");
iterator = nav.Select(expr);
try
{
while (iterator.MoveNext())
{
XPathNavigator nav2 = iterator.Current.Clone();
prosString = prosString + nav2.Value + "$";
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
Console.WriteLine(ex.Message);
}
//System.IO.File.WriteAllLines(Application.StartupPath +
@"\..\..\..\BuildTest_Data\DataSamples\Prostheses.txt",
//new string[] { prosString });
//Testing to see what the prosString looks like
}
}
//Show initial list on Patient tab
private void ShowInitialPatientList(int max)
{
//Clear current list
checkedListBoxPatientProsthetic.Items.Clear();
//Begin updating list
checkedListBoxPatientProsthetic.BeginUpdate();
//Add "Manufacturer" and "Name" information for each item to listViewPatient
for (int i = 0; i <= max; i++)
{
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prosthetic = (XmlElement)root1.ChildNodes[i];
manufacturer =
prosthetic.GetElementsByTagName("Manufacturer")[0].InnerText;
name = prosthetic.Attributes["Name"].Value;
patientProsthetic = manufacturer + ", " + name;
checkedListBoxPatientProsthetic.Items.Add(patientProsthetic);
}
//Stop updating the list
checkedListBoxPatientProsthetic.EndUpdate();
}
//Load all search criteria from the XML document
private void LoadSearchFields()
{
for (int i = 0; i <= max; i++)
{
//If any prosthetic has a search criteria that is not already in the
search fields, add it to the
//search fields
prosthetic = (XmlElement)root1.ChildNodes[i];
manufacturer =
prosthetic.GetElementsByTagName("Manufacturer")[0].InnerText;
type = prosthetic.GetElementsByTagName("Type")[0].InnerText;
controlType =
prosthetic.GetElementsByTagName("ControlType")[0].InnerText;
suspension = prosthetic.GetElementsByTagName("Suspension")[0].InnerText;
if (!comboBoxManufacturer.Items.Contains(manufacturer) && manufacturer !=
String.Empty && manufacturer != "N/A")
{
comboBoxManufacturer.Items.Add(manufacturer);
}
if (!checkedListBoxSearchManufacturer.Items.Contains(manufacturer) &&
manufacturer != String.Empty && manufacturer != "N/A")
{
checkedListBoxSearchManufacturer.Items.Add(manufacturer);
}
if (!checkedListBoxSearchType.Items.Contains(type) && type !=
String.Empty && type != "N/A")
{
checkedListBoxSearchType.Items.Add(type);
}
if (!checkedListBoxSearchControlType.Items.Contains(controlType) &&
controlType != String.Empty && controlType != "N/A")
{
checkedListBoxSearchControlType.Items.Add(controlType);
}
if (!checkedListBoxSearchSuspension.Items.Contains(suspension) &&
suspension != String.Empty && suspension != "N/A")
{
checkedListBoxSearchSuspension.Items.Add(suspension);
}
}
}
//Update older versions of the lists to the most recent format
private void UpdateListElements(int max)
{
for (int i = 0; i <= max; i++)
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{
//Load the XML File
doc.Load(PATH);
//Get the root element
XmlElement root1 = doc.DocumentElement;
XmlElement prosthetic = doc.CreateElement("Prosthetic");
XmlAttribute name = doc.CreateAttribute("Name");
XmlElement model = doc.CreateElement("Model");
XmlElement manufacturer = doc.CreateElement("Manufacturer");
XmlElement type = doc.CreateElement("Type");
XmlElement level = doc.CreateElement("Level");
XmlElement weight = doc.CreateElement("Weight");
XmlElement degOfFree = doc.CreateElement("DegreesOfFreedom");
XmlElement controlType = doc.CreateElement("ControlType");
XmlElement suspension = doc.CreateElement("Suspension");
XmlElement components = doc.CreateElement("Components");
XmlElement notes = doc.CreateElement("Notes");
prosthetic1 = (XmlElement)root1.ChildNodes[i];
//Add the values for each node (Value of each node stays the same, just
combining the
//component nodes into one components node)
name.Value = prosthetic1.Attributes["Name"].Value;
model.InnerText = prosthetic1.GetElementsByTagName("Model")[0].InnerText;
manufacturer.InnerText =
prosthetic1.GetElementsByTagName("Manufacturer")[0].InnerText;
type.InnerText = prosthetic1.GetElementsByTagName("Type")[0].InnerText;
level.InnerText = prosthetic1.GetElementsByTagName("Level")[0].InnerText;
weight.InnerText =
prosthetic1.GetElementsByTagName("Weight")[0].InnerText;
degOfFree.InnerText =
prosthetic1.GetElementsByTagName("DegreesOfFreedom")[0].InnerText;
controlType.InnerText =
prosthetic1.GetElementsByTagName("ControlType")[0].InnerText;
suspension.InnerText =
prosthetic1.GetElementsByTagName("Suspension")[0].InnerText;
componentString = String.Empty;
if (prosthetic1.GetElementsByTagName("ShoulderComponent")[0].InnerText ==
"True")
componentString = componentString + "Shoulder#";
if (prosthetic1.GetElementsByTagName("ElbowComponent")[0].InnerText ==
"True")
componentString = componentString + "Elbow#";
if (prosthetic1.GetElementsByTagName("WristComponent")[0].InnerText ==
"True")
componentString = componentString + "Wrist#";
if (prosthetic1.GetElementsByTagName("HandComponent")[0].InnerText ==
"True")
componentString = componentString + "Hand#";
components.InnerText = componentString;
notes.InnerText = prosthetic1.GetElementsByTagName("Notes")[0].InnerText;
//Construct the Prosthetic Element
prosthetic.Attributes.Append(name);
prosthetic.AppendChild(model);
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prosthetic.AppendChild(manufacturer);
prosthetic.AppendChild(type);
prosthetic.AppendChild(level);
prosthetic.AppendChild(weight);
prosthetic.AppendChild(degOfFree);
prosthetic.AppendChild(controlType);
prosthetic.AppendChild(suspension);
prosthetic.AppendChild(components);
prosthetic.AppendChild(notes);
//Replace the old entry with the new one
currentProsthetic = (XmlElement)root1.ChildNodes[i];
root1.ReplaceChild(prosthetic, currentProsthetic);
//Save the document
doc.Save(PATH);
}
}
//Click a URL in the Search Notes box
private void richTextBoxSearchNotes_LinkClicked(object sender,
LinkClickedEventArgs e)
{
System.Diagnostics.Process.Start(e.LinkText);
}
//Click the Select/Add Patient Button
private void buttonSaveNewPatient_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
//Open a file dialog box
if (textBoxPatientName.Text == string.Empty)
{
openFileDialogPatient.FileName = string.Empty;
}
else
{
openFileDialogPatient.FileName = textBoxPatientName.Text;
}
DialogResult result2 = openFileDialogPatient.ShowDialog();
//Set PATH2 = to the name of the file
if (result2 == DialogResult.OK)
{
PATH2 = openFileDialogPatient.FileName;
labelPatient.Text = PATH2;
buttonSaveSelectedPatient.Enabled = true;
buttonClearPatient.Enabled = true;
}
//If File already exists
if (System.IO.File.Exists(PATH2))
{
buttonClearPatientInfo_Click(sender, e);
//Load the document
pat = new XmlDocument();
pat.Load(PATH2);
//Get root element
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root2 = pat.DocumentElement;
currentPatient = (XmlElement)root2.ChildNodes[0];
//get the list used for the patient
PATH = currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName("List")[0].InnerText;
labelList.Text = PATH;
//load the list
retrieveProstheticlist();
//Fill in all fields for Patient
textBoxPatientName.Text = currentPatient.Attributes["Name"].Value;
textBoxPatientWeight.Text =
currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName("Weight")[0].InnerText;
textBoxPatientHeight.Text =
currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName("Height")[0].InnerText;
if (currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName("Sex")[0].InnerText ==
String.Empty)
comboBoxSex.SelectedIndex = -1;
else
comboBoxSex.SelectedItem =
currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName("Sex")[0].InnerText;
if (currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName("AmputationLevel")[0].InnerText
== String.Empty)
comboBoxAmputationLevel.SelectedIndex = -1;
else
comboBoxAmputationLevel.SelectedItem =
currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName("AmputationLevel")[0].InnerText;
if (currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName("AmputationSide")[0].InnerText ==
String.Empty)
comboBoxAmputationSide.SelectedIndex = -1;
else
comboBoxAmputationSide.SelectedItem =
currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName("AmputationSide")[0].InnerText;
taskString =
currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName("TaskInclusion")[0].InnerText;
for (int i = 0; i <= 4; i++)
checkedListBoxTaskInclusion.SetItemChecked(i, false);
if (taskString.Contains("Opening"))
this.checkedListBoxTaskInclusion.SetItemChecked(0, true);
if (taskString.Contains("Drinking"))
this.checkedListBoxTaskInclusion.SetItemChecked(1, true);
if (taskString.Contains("Bilateral Lifting"))
this.checkedListBoxTaskInclusion.SetItemChecked(2, true);
if (taskString.Contains("Brushing Hair"))
this.checkedListBoxTaskInclusion.SetItemChecked(3, true);
if (taskString.Contains("Eating"))
this.checkedListBoxTaskInclusion.SetItemChecked(4, true);
textBoxCC.Text = currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName("CC")[0].InnerText;
textBoxUCP.Text =
currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName("UCP")[0].InnerText;
textBoxUCD.Text =
currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName("UCD")[0].InnerText;
textBoxFC.Text = currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName("FC")[0].InnerText;
textBoxSC.Text = currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName("SC")[0].InnerText;
textBoxA2E.Text =
currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName("A2E")[0].InnerText;
textBoxX2E.Text =
currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName("X2E")[0].InnerText;
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textBoxE2S.Text =
currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName("E2S")[0].InnerText;
textBoxE2T.Text =
currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName("E2T")[0].InnerText;
textBoxS2T.Text =
currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName("S2T")[0].InnerText;
textBoxDRLC.Text =
currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName("DRLC")[0].InnerText;
textBoxA2RL.Text =
currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName("A2RL")[0].InnerText;
textBoxX2RL.Text =
currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName("X2RL")[0].InnerText;
textBoxE2RL.Text =
currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName("E2RL")[0].InnerText;
manufacturerString =
currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName("Manufacturer")[0].InnerText;
string[] man = manufacturerString.Split('#');
int j = man.Count() - 1;
for (int i = 0; i <= j; i++)
{
if (checkedListBoxSearchManufacturer.Items.Contains(man[i]))
{
int index =
checkedListBoxSearchManufacturer.Items.IndexOf(man[i]);
checkedListBoxSearchManufacturer.SetItemChecked(index, true);
checkedListBoxSearchManufacturer.SelectedIndex = index;
}
}
typeString = currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName("Type")[0].InnerText;
string[] ty = typeString.Split('#');
j = ty.Count() - 1;
for (int i = 0; i <= j; i++)
{
if (checkedListBoxSearchType.Items.Contains(ty[i]))
{
int index = checkedListBoxSearchType.Items.IndexOf(ty[i]);
checkedListBoxSearchType.SetItemChecked(index, true);
checkedListBoxSearchType.SelectedIndex = index;
}
}
suspensionString =
currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName("Suspension")[0].InnerText;
string[] sus = suspensionString.Split('#');
j = sus.Count() - 1;
for (int i = 0; i <= j; i++)
{
if (checkedListBoxSearchSuspension.Items.Contains(sus[i]))
{
int index = checkedListBoxSearchSuspension.Items.IndexOf(sus[i]);
checkedListBoxSearchSuspension.SetItemChecked(index, true);
checkedListBoxSearchSuspension.SelectedIndex = index;
}
}
controlTypeString =
currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName("ControlType")[0].InnerText;
string[] ct = controlTypeString.Split('#');
j = ct.Count() - 1;
for (int i = 0; i <= j; i++)
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{
if (checkedListBoxSearchControlType.Items.Contains(ct[i]))
{
int index = checkedListBoxSearchControlType.Items.IndexOf(ct[i]);
checkedListBoxSearchControlType.SetItemChecked(index, true);
checkedListBoxSearchControlType.SelectedIndex = index;
}
}
searchLevelString =
currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName("Level")[0].InnerText;
string[] lev = searchLevelString.Split('#');
j = lev.Count() - 1;
for (int i = 0; i <= j; i++)
{
if (checkedListBoxSearchLevel.Items.Contains(lev[i]))
{
int index = checkedListBoxSearchLevel.Items.IndexOf(lev[i]);
checkedListBoxSearchLevel.SetItemChecked(index, true);
checkedListBoxSearchLevel.SelectedIndex = index;
}
}
degOfFreeString =
currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName("DegreesOfFreedom")[0].InnerText;
string[] deg = degOfFreeString.Split('#');
j = deg.Count() - 1;
for (int i = 0; i <= j; i++)
{
if (checkedListBoxSearchDegreesOfFreedom.Items.Contains(deg[i]))
{
int index =
checkedListBoxSearchDegreesOfFreedom.Items.IndexOf(ty[i]);
checkedListBoxSearchDegreesOfFreedom.SetItemChecked(index, true);
checkedListBoxSearchDegreesOfFreedom.SelectedIndex = index;
}
}
textBoxSearchWeightMin.Text =
currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName("WeightMin")[0].InnerText;
textBoxSearchWeightMax.Text =
currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName("WeightMax")[0].InnerText;
searchComponentString =
currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName("Components")[0].InnerText;
string[] comp = searchComponentString.Split('#');
j = comp.Count() - 1;
for (int i = 0; i <= j; i++)
{
if (checkedListBoxSearchComponents.Items.Contains(comp[i]))
{
int index =
checkedListBoxSearchComponents.Items.IndexOf(comp[i]);
checkedListBoxSearchComponents.SetItemChecked(index, true);
checkedListBoxSearchComponents.SelectedIndex = index;
}
}
prosString =
currentPatient.GetElementsByTagName("ProsthesisTypes")[0].InnerText;
string[] pros = prosString.Split('#');
j = pros.Count() - 1;
for (int i = 0; i <= j; i++)
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{
if (checkedListBoxPatientProsthetic.Items.Contains(pros[i]))
{
int index =
checkedListBoxPatientProsthetic.Items.IndexOf(pros[i]);
checkedListBoxPatientProsthetic.SetItemChecked(index, true);
checkedListBoxPatientProsthetic.SelectedIndex = index;
}
}
}
}
//Load the selected prosthetic list
private void retrieveProstheticlist()
{
//If File already exists
if (System.IO.File.Exists(PATH))
{
//Load the document
doc = new XmlDocument();
doc.Load(PATH);
//Get root element
root1 = doc.DocumentElement;
//Determine maximum possible index
max = root1.GetElementsByTagName("Prosthetic").Count - 1;
//If the XML document has a ShoulderComponent node replace seperate
//component nodes with single components node
if (root1.GetElementsByTagName("ShoulderComponent").Count > 0)
UpdateListElements(max);
//Set the current index to 0
current = 0;
//Get the record at the current index
currentProsthetic = (XmlElement)root1.ChildNodes[current];
//Load new search criteria
comboBoxManufacturer.Items.Clear();
checkedListBoxSearchManufacturer.Items.Clear();
checkedListBoxSearchType.Items.Clear();
checkedListBoxSearchSuspension.Items.Clear();
checkedListBoxSearchControlType.Items.Clear();
LoadSearchFields();
//Show the record information
ShowDetails(currentProsthetic);
//Show list of current prosthetics
ShowList(max);
ShowInitialSearchList(max);
ShowInitialPatientList(max);
listViewSearchDetails.Items.Clear();
richTextBoxSearchNotes.Text = String.Empty;
}
//If it is a new file
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else
{
//Clear all search Criteria
comboBoxManufacturer.Items.Clear();
checkedListBoxSearchManufacturer.Items.Clear();
checkedListBoxSearchType.Items.Clear();
checkedListBoxSearchLevel.Items.Clear();
checkedListBoxSearchSuspension.Items.Clear();
checkedListBoxSearchControlType.Items.Clear();
//Clear all fields
textBoxName.Text = String.Empty;
textBoxModel.Text = String.Empty;
comboBoxManufacturer.Text = String.Empty;
comboBoxManufacturer.SelectedIndex = -1;
textBoxManufacturer.Text = String.Empty;
textBoxWeight.Text = String.Empty;
for (int i = 0; i <= 6; i++)
{
checkedListBoxDegOfFreedom.SetItemChecked(i, false);
}
comboBoxType.SelectedIndex = -1;
comboBoxType.Text = String.Empty;
comboBoxControlType.SelectedIndex = -1;
comboBoxControlType.Text = String.Empty;
comboBoxSuspension.SelectedIndex = -1;
comboBoxSuspension.Text = String.Empty;
for (int i = 0; i <= 2; i++)
{
checkedListBoxLevel.SetItemChecked(i, false);
}
for (int i = 0; i <= 3; i++)
{
checkedListBoxComponent.SetItemChecked(i, false);
}
richTextBoxNotes.Text = String.Empty;
//Clear Lists
listViewXML.Items.Clear();
listViewSearchDetails.Items.Clear();
checkedListBoxPatientProsthetic.Items.Clear();
listViewSearchList.Items.Clear();
richTextBoxSearchNotes.Text = String.Empty;
if (System.IO.File.Exists(PATH))
buttonEdit.Enabled = true;
else
buttonEdit.Enabled = false;
}
}
//Click the Clear Selected Patient Button
private void buttonClearPatient_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
PATH2 = string.Empty;
labelPatient.Text = PATH2;
buttonSaveSelectedPatient.Enabled = false;
buttonClearPatient.Enabled = false;
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}
//Click the Save Selected Patient Button
private void buttonSaveSelectedPatient_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
//If there is no current file, then create a new one
if (!System.IO.File.Exists(PATH2))
CreatePatient();
else //If there is already a file add entry to it
editPatient();
}
//Create New Patient File
private void CreatePatient()
{
pat = new XmlDocument();
//Create neccessary nodes
XmlDeclaration declaration = pat.CreateXmlDeclaration("1.0", "UTF-8", "yes");
XmlComment comment = pat.CreateComment("This is an XML Generated File");
XmlElement root = pat.CreateElement("Root");
XmlElement patient = pat.CreateElement("Patient");
XmlAttribute name = pat.CreateAttribute("Name");
XmlElement weight = pat.CreateElement("Weight");
XmlElement height = pat.CreateElement("Height");
XmlElement sex = pat.CreateElement("Sex");
XmlElement amputationLevel = pat.CreateElement("AmputationLevel");
XmlElement amputationSide = pat.CreateElement("AmputationSide");
XmlElement taskInclusion = pat.CreateElement("TaskInclusion");
XmlElement prosthesisTypes = pat.CreateElement("ProsthesisTypes");
XmlElement patientMeasurements = pat.CreateElement("PatientMeasurements");
XmlAttribute patMeasureDesc = pat.CreateAttribute("Description");
XmlElement cC = pat.CreateElement("CC");
XmlElement uCP = pat.CreateElement("UCP");
XmlElement uCD = pat.CreateElement("UCD");
XmlElement fC = pat.CreateElement("FC");
XmlElement sC = pat.CreateElement("SC");
XmlElement a2E = pat.CreateElement("A2E");
XmlElement x2E = pat.CreateElement("X2E");
XmlElement e2S = pat.CreateElement("E2S");
XmlElement e2T = pat.CreateElement("E2T");
XmlElement s2T = pat.CreateElement("S2T");
XmlElement dRLC = pat.CreateElement("DRLC");
XmlElement a2RL = pat.CreateElement("A2RL");
XmlElement x2RL = pat.CreateElement("X2RL");
XmlElement e2RL = pat.CreateElement("E2RL");
XmlElement prostheticSearch = pat.CreateElement("ProstheticSearch");
XmlAttribute prosSearchDesc = pat.CreateAttribute("Description2");
XmlElement manufacturer = pat.CreateElement("Manufacturer");
XmlElement type = pat.CreateElement("Type");
XmlElement suspension = pat.CreateElement("Suspension");
XmlElement controlType = pat.CreateElement("ControlType");
XmlElement level = pat.CreateElement("Level");
XmlElement degOfFree = pat.CreateElement("DegreesOfFreedom");
XmlElement weightMin = pat.CreateElement("WeightMin");
XmlElement weightMax = pat.CreateElement("WeightMax");
XmlElement components = pat.CreateElement("Components");
XmlElement list = pat.CreateElement("List");
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//Add the values for each node
name.InnerText = textBoxPatientName.Text;
weight.InnerText = textBoxPatientWeight.Text;
height.InnerText = textBoxPatientHeight.Text;
if (comboBoxSex.SelectedIndex > -1)
sex.InnerText = comboBoxSex.SelectedItem.ToString();
if (comboBoxAmputationLevel.SelectedIndex > -1)
amputationLevel.InnerText =
comboBoxAmputationLevel.SelectedItem.ToString();
if (comboBoxAmputationSide.SelectedIndex > -1)
amputationSide.InnerText =
comboBoxAmputationSide.SelectedItem.ToString();
taskInclusionCollection = checkedListBoxTaskInclusion.CheckedItems;
taskString = String.Empty;
foreach (String task in taskInclusionCollection)
{
taskString = taskString + task + "#";
}
taskInclusion.InnerText = taskString;
prosthesisTypesCollection = checkedListBoxPatientProsthetic.CheckedItems;
prostheticString = String.Empty;
foreach (String selectedProsthetic in prosthesisTypesCollection)
{
prostheticString = prostheticString + selectedProsthetic + "#";
}
prosthesisTypes.InnerText = prostheticString;
patMeasureDesc.InnerText = "These are the measurements of the patient's upper
limbs";
cC.InnerText = textBoxCC.Text;
uCP.InnerText = textBoxUCP.Text;
uCD.InnerText = textBoxUCD.Text;
fC.InnerText = textBoxFC.Text;
sC.InnerText = textBoxSC.Text;
a2E.InnerText = textBoxA2E.Text;
x2E.InnerText = textBoxX2E.Text;
e2S.InnerText = textBoxE2S.Text;
e2T.InnerText = textBoxE2T.Text;
s2T.InnerText = textBoxS2T.Text;
dRLC.InnerText = textBoxDRLC.Text;
a2RL.InnerText = textBoxA2RL.Text;
x2RL.InnerText = textBoxX2RL.Text;
e2RL.InnerText = textBoxE2RL.Text;
prosSearchDesc.InnerText = "These were the criteria entered in the Search
Module for the patient";
manufacturerCollection = checkedListBoxSearchManufacturer.CheckedItems;
manufacturerString = String.Empty;
foreach (String selectedmanufacturer in manufacturerCollection)
{
manufacturerString = manufacturerString + selectedmanufacturer + "#";
}
manufacturer.InnerText = manufacturerString;
typeCollection = checkedListBoxSearchType.CheckedItems;
typeString = String.Empty;
foreach (String selectedType in typeCollection)
{
typeString = typeString + selectedType + "#";
}
type.InnerText = typeString;
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suspensionCollection = checkedListBoxSearchSuspension.CheckedItems;
suspensionString = String.Empty;
foreach (String selectedSuspension in suspensionCollection)
{
suspensionString = suspensionString + selectedSuspension + "#";
}
suspension.InnerText = suspensionString;
controlTypeCollection = checkedListBoxSearchControlType.CheckedItems;
controlTypeString = String.Empty;
foreach (String selectedControlType in controlTypeCollection)
{
controlTypeString = controlTypeString + selectedControlType + "#";
}
controlType.InnerText = controlTypeString;
searchLevelCollection = checkedListBoxSearchLevel.CheckedItems;
searchLevelString = String.Empty;
foreach (String selectedLevel in searchLevelCollection)
{
searchLevelString = searchLevelString + selectedLevel + "#";
}
level.InnerText = searchLevelString;
degOfFreeCollection = checkedListBoxSearchDegreesOfFreedom.CheckedItems;
degOfFreeString = String.Empty;
foreach (String selectedDegOfFree in degOfFreeCollection)
{
degOfFreeString = degOfFreeString + selectedDegOfFree + "#";
}
degOfFree.InnerText = degOfFreeString;
weightMin.InnerText = textBoxSearchWeightMin.Text;
weightMax.InnerText = textBoxSearchWeightMax.Text;
searchComponentCollection = checkedListBoxSearchComponents.CheckedItems;
searchComponentString = String.Empty;
foreach (String selectedComponent in searchComponentCollection)
{
searchComponentString = searchComponentString + selectedComponent + "#";
}
components.InnerText = searchComponentString;
list.InnerText = labelList.Text;
//Construct the document
pat.AppendChild(declaration);
pat.AppendChild(comment);
pat.AppendChild(root);
root.AppendChild(patient);
patient.Attributes.Append(name);
patient.AppendChild(weight);
patient.AppendChild(height);
patient.AppendChild(sex);
patient.AppendChild(amputationLevel);
patient.AppendChild(amputationSide);
patient.AppendChild(taskInclusion);
patient.AppendChild(prosthesisTypes);
patient.AppendChild(patientMeasurements);
patientMeasurements.Attributes.Append(patMeasureDesc);
patientMeasurements.AppendChild(cC);
patientMeasurements.AppendChild(uCP);
patientMeasurements.AppendChild(uCD);
patientMeasurements.AppendChild(fC);
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patientMeasurements.AppendChild(sC);
patientMeasurements.AppendChild(a2E);
patientMeasurements.AppendChild(x2E);
patientMeasurements.AppendChild(e2S);
patientMeasurements.AppendChild(e2T);
patientMeasurements.AppendChild(s2T);
patientMeasurements.AppendChild(dRLC);
patientMeasurements.AppendChild(a2RL);
patientMeasurements.AppendChild(x2RL);
patientMeasurements.AppendChild(e2RL);
patient.AppendChild(prostheticSearch);
prostheticSearch.Attributes.Append(prosSearchDesc);
prostheticSearch.AppendChild(list);
prostheticSearch.AppendChild(manufacturer);
prostheticSearch.AppendChild(type);
prostheticSearch.AppendChild(suspension);
prostheticSearch.AppendChild(controlType);
prostheticSearch.AppendChild(level);
prostheticSearch.AppendChild(degOfFree);
prostheticSearch.AppendChild(weightMin);
prostheticSearch.AppendChild(weightMax);
prostheticSearch.AppendChild(components);
//Save the document
pat.Save(PATH2);
}
//Edit Existing Patient File
private void editPatient()
{
//Load the Patient
pat.Load(PATH2);
//Get the root element
XmlElement pat1 = pat.DocumentElement;
XmlElement patient = pat.CreateElement("Patient");
XmlAttribute name = pat.CreateAttribute("Name");
XmlElement weight = pat.CreateElement("Weight");
XmlElement height = pat.CreateElement("Height");
XmlElement sex = pat.CreateElement("Sex");
XmlElement amputationLevel = pat.CreateElement("AmputationLevel");
XmlElement amputationSide = pat.CreateElement("AmputationSide");
XmlElement taskInclusion = pat.CreateElement("TaskInclusion");
XmlElement prosthesisTypes = pat.CreateElement("ProsthesisTypes");
XmlElement patientMeasurements = pat.CreateElement("PatientMeasurements");
XmlAttribute patMeasureDesc = pat.CreateAttribute("Description");
XmlElement cC = pat.CreateElement("CC");
XmlElement uCP = pat.CreateElement("UCP");
XmlElement uCD = pat.CreateElement("UCD");
XmlElement fC = pat.CreateElement("FC");
XmlElement sC = pat.CreateElement("SC");
XmlElement a2E = pat.CreateElement("A2E");
XmlElement x2E = pat.CreateElement("X2E");
XmlElement e2S = pat.CreateElement("E2S");
XmlElement e2T = pat.CreateElement("E2T");
XmlElement s2T = pat.CreateElement("S2T");
XmlElement dRLC = pat.CreateElement("DRLC");
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XmlElement a2RL = pat.CreateElement("A2RL");
XmlElement x2RL = pat.CreateElement("X2RL");
XmlElement e2RL = pat.CreateElement("E2RL");
XmlElement prostheticSearch = pat.CreateElement("ProstheticSearch");
XmlAttribute prosSearchDesc = pat.CreateAttribute("Description2");
XmlElement manufacturer = pat.CreateElement("Manufacturer");
XmlElement type = pat.CreateElement("Type");
XmlElement suspension = pat.CreateElement("Suspension");
XmlElement controlType = pat.CreateElement("ControlType");
XmlElement level = pat.CreateElement("Level");
XmlElement degOfFree = pat.CreateElement("DegreesOfFreedom");
XmlElement weightMin = pat.CreateElement("WeightMin");
XmlElement weightMax = pat.CreateElement("WeightMax");
XmlElement components = pat.CreateElement("Components");
XmlElement list = pat.CreateElement("List");
//Add the values for each node
name.InnerText = textBoxPatientName.Text;
weight.InnerText = textBoxPatientWeight.Text;
height.InnerText = textBoxPatientHeight.Text;
if (comboBoxSex.SelectedIndex > -1)
sex.InnerText = comboBoxSex.SelectedItem.ToString();
if (comboBoxAmputationLevel.SelectedIndex > -1)
amputationLevel.InnerText =
comboBoxAmputationLevel.SelectedItem.ToString();
if (comboBoxAmputationSide.SelectedIndex > -1)
amputationSide.InnerText =
comboBoxAmputationSide.SelectedItem.ToString();
taskInclusionCollection = checkedListBoxTaskInclusion.CheckedItems;
taskString = String.Empty;
foreach (String task in taskInclusionCollection)
{
taskString = taskString + task + "#";
}
taskInclusion.InnerText = taskString;
prosthesisTypesCollection = checkedListBoxPatientProsthetic.CheckedItems;
prostheticString = String.Empty;
foreach (String selectedProsthetic in prosthesisTypesCollection)
{
prostheticString = prostheticString + selectedProsthetic + "#";
}
prosthesisTypes.InnerText = prostheticString;
patMeasureDesc.InnerText = "These are the measurements of the patient's upper
limbs";
cC.InnerText = textBoxCC.Text;
uCP.InnerText = textBoxUCP.Text;
uCD.InnerText = textBoxUCD.Text;
fC.InnerText = textBoxFC.Text;
sC.InnerText = textBoxSC.Text;
a2E.InnerText = textBoxA2E.Text;
x2E.InnerText = textBoxX2E.Text;
e2S.InnerText = textBoxE2S.Text;
e2T.InnerText = textBoxE2T.Text;
s2T.InnerText = textBoxS2T.Text;
dRLC.InnerText = textBoxDRLC.Text;
a2RL.InnerText = textBoxA2RL.Text;
x2RL.InnerText = textBoxX2RL.Text;
e2RL.InnerText = textBoxE2RL.Text;
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prosSearchDesc.InnerText = "These were the criteria entered in the Search
Module for the patient";
manufacturerCollection = checkedListBoxSearchManufacturer.CheckedItems;
manufacturerString = String.Empty;
foreach (String selectedmanufacturer in manufacturerCollection)
{
manufacturerString = manufacturerString + selectedmanufacturer + "#";
}
manufacturer.InnerText = manufacturerString;
typeCollection = checkedListBoxSearchType.CheckedItems;
typeString = String.Empty;
foreach (String selectedType in typeCollection)
{
typeString = typeString + selectedType + "#";
}
type.InnerText = typeString;
suspensionCollection = checkedListBoxSearchSuspension.CheckedItems;
suspensionString = String.Empty;
foreach (String selectedSuspension in suspensionCollection)
{
suspensionString = suspensionString + selectedSuspension + "#";
}
suspension.InnerText = suspensionString;
controlTypeCollection = checkedListBoxSearchControlType.CheckedItems;
controlTypeString = String.Empty;
foreach (String selectedControlType in controlTypeCollection)
{
controlTypeString = controlTypeString + selectedControlType + "#";
}
controlType.InnerText = controlTypeString;
searchLevelCollection = checkedListBoxSearchLevel.CheckedItems;
searchLevelString = String.Empty;
foreach (String selectedLevel in searchLevelCollection)
{
searchLevelString = searchLevelString + selectedLevel + "#";
}
level.InnerText = searchLevelString;
degOfFreeCollection = checkedListBoxSearchDegreesOfFreedom.CheckedItems;
degOfFreeString = String.Empty;
foreach (String selectedDegOfFree in degOfFreeCollection)
{
degOfFreeString = degOfFreeString + selectedDegOfFree + "#";
}
degOfFree.InnerText = degOfFreeString;
weightMin.InnerText = textBoxSearchWeightMin.Text;
weightMax.InnerText = textBoxSearchWeightMax.Text;
searchComponentCollection = checkedListBoxSearchComponents.CheckedItems;
searchComponentString = String.Empty;
foreach (String selectedComponent in searchComponentCollection)
{
searchComponentString = searchComponentString + selectedComponent + "#";
}
components.InnerText = searchComponentString;
list.InnerText = labelList.Text;
//Construct the document
patient.Attributes.Append(name);
patient.AppendChild(weight);
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patient.AppendChild(height);
patient.AppendChild(sex);
patient.AppendChild(amputationLevel);
patient.AppendChild(amputationSide);
patient.AppendChild(taskInclusion);
patient.AppendChild(prosthesisTypes);
patient.AppendChild(patientMeasurements);
patientMeasurements.Attributes.Append(patMeasureDesc);
patientMeasurements.AppendChild(cC);
patientMeasurements.AppendChild(uCP);
patientMeasurements.AppendChild(uCD);
patientMeasurements.AppendChild(fC);
patientMeasurements.AppendChild(sC);
patientMeasurements.AppendChild(a2E);
patientMeasurements.AppendChild(x2E);
patientMeasurements.AppendChild(e2S);
patientMeasurements.AppendChild(e2T);
patientMeasurements.AppendChild(s2T);
patientMeasurements.AppendChild(dRLC);
patientMeasurements.AppendChild(a2RL);
patientMeasurements.AppendChild(x2RL);
patientMeasurements.AppendChild(e2RL);
patient.AppendChild(prostheticSearch);
prostheticSearch.Attributes.Append(prosSearchDesc);
prostheticSearch.AppendChild(list);
prostheticSearch.AppendChild(manufacturer);
prostheticSearch.AppendChild(type);
prostheticSearch.AppendChild(suspension);
prostheticSearch.AppendChild(controlType);
prostheticSearch.AppendChild(level);
prostheticSearch.AppendChild(degOfFree);
prostheticSearch.AppendChild(weightMin);
prostheticSearch.AppendChild(weightMax);
prostheticSearch.AppendChild(components);
pat1.ReplaceChild(patient, pat1.ChildNodes[0]);
//Save the document
pat.Save(PATH2);
}
//Clear all Patient Info fields
private void buttonClearPatientInfo_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
textBoxPatientName.Text = String.Empty;
textBoxPatientWeight.Text = String.Empty;
textBoxPatientHeight.Text = String.Empty;
comboBoxSex.SelectedIndex = -1;
comboBoxAmputationLevel.SelectedIndex = -1;
comboBoxAmputationSide.SelectedIndex = -1;
checkedListBoxTaskInclusion.SelectedIndex = -1;
for (int i = 0; i <= checkedListBoxTaskInclusion.Items.Count - 1; i++)
checkedListBoxTaskInclusion.SetItemChecked(i, false);
checkedListBoxPatientProsthetic.SelectedIndex = -1;
for (int i = 0; i <= checkedListBoxPatientProsthetic.Items.Count - 1; i++)
checkedListBoxPatientProsthetic.SelectedIndex = -1;
textBoxCC.Text = String.Empty;
textBoxUCP.Text = String.Empty;
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textBoxUCD.Text = String.Empty;
textBoxFC.Text = String.Empty;
textBoxSC.Text = String.Empty;
textBoxA2E.Text = String.Empty;
textBoxX2E.Text = String.Empty;
textBoxE2S.Text = String.Empty;
textBoxE2T.Text = String.Empty;
textBoxS2T.Text = String.Empty;
textBoxDRLC.Text = String.Empty;
textBoxA2RL.Text = String.Empty;
textBoxX2RL.Text = String.Empty;
textBoxE2RL.Text = String.Empty;
buttonClearSearch_Click(sender, e);
}
}
}
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C.2 Original GUI Tabs
This interface was created by previous USF students and built upon for this thesis.
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C.3 JointAngles
This code is the predecessor to the current JointMotion code.
using
using
using
using

UnityEngine;
System.IO;
System.Linq;
System.Collections;

public class JointAngles : MonoBehaviour
{
public Transform root;
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private string fileName = "JointAngles.txt";
private Transform[] joints;
private Vector3[] offset;
void Start()
{
Vector3[][] path = ReadFile(fileName);
joints = root.GetComponentsInChildren<Transform>();
offset = joints.Select(j => j.localEulerAngles).ToArray();
StartCoroutine(FollowPath(path));
}
Vector3[][] ReadFile(string fileName)
{
string[] readText = File.ReadAllLines(Application.dataPath + "/DataSamples" + "/"
+ fileName);
Vector3[][] path = new Vector3[readText.Length][];
char[] delimiterChars = { ' ', ',', ':', '\t' };
for (int i = 0; i < readText.Length; i++)
{
string[] angles = readText[i].Split(delimiterChars);
Vector3[] rotations = new Vector3[angles.Length];
for (int j = 0; j < angles.Length; j++)
{
float z;
if (!System.Single.TryParse(angles[j], out z))
Debug.LogError("Parse error: " + angles[j]);
rotations[j] = z * Vector3.back;
}
path[i] = rotations;
}
return path;
}
IEnumerator FollowPath(Vector3[][] path)
{
for (int i = 0; i < path.Length; i++)
{
Vector3[] start = joints.Select(j => j.localEulerAngles).ToArray();
Vector3[] end = new Vector3[path[i].Length];
for (int j = 0; j < path[i].Length; j++)
end[j] = path[i][j] + offset[j];
yield return StartCoroutine(Rotate(start, end));
}
}
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IEnumerator Rotate(Vector3[] initialEuler, Vector3[] finalEuler)
length != final length
{

/// Initial

Quaternion[] initial = initialEuler.Select(euler =>
Quaternion.Euler(euler)).ToArray();
Quaternion[] final = finalEuler.Select(euler =>
Quaternion.Euler(euler)).ToArray();
float totalTime = 0.5f;
float t = 0;
float startTime = Time.time;
while (t <= 1)
{
t = (Time.time - startTime) / totalTime;
for (int i = 0; i < finalEuler.Length; i++)
joints[i].localRotation = Quaternion.Slerp(initial[i], final[i], t);
yield return new WaitForEndOfFrame();
}
//print("Total Time " + (Time.time - startTime));
}
}
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Appendix D: MATLAB Analysis
function [corstr, abserror] = DataAnalysis(trial,s2,joint)
load('T02.mat');
load('A01.mat');
load('A02.mat');
load('A03.mat');
load('A04.mat');
load('A05.mat');
BB
TB
GB
DB

=
=
=
=

%Tors
%RSHO
%RUPA
%RFRA
%RHAN
%LSHO
%LUPA
%LFRA
%LHAN

T02Train.Brush1;
T02Train.Toss1;
T02Train.Glasses1;
T02Train.Dust1;
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Z
Z
Z
Z
Z
Z
Z
Z
Z

-

1 2 3
4 5 6
7 8 9
10 11
13 14
16 17
19 20
22 23
25 26

12
15
18
21
24
27

if
strcmp(trial,'Brush1')||strcmp(trial,'Brush2')||strcmp(trial,'Brush3')||strcm
p(trial,'BrushMim1')||strcmp(trial,'BrushMim2')||strcmp(trial,'BrushMim3')
s1 = BB(2:end,joint);
elseif
strcmp(trial,'Dust1')||strcmp(trial,'Dust2')||strcmp(trial,'Dust3')||strcmp(t
rial,'DustMim1')||strcmp(trial,'DustMim2')||strcmp(trial,'DustMim3')
s1 = DB(2:end,joint);
elseif
strcmp(trial,'Glasses1')||strcmp(trial,'Glasses2')||strcmp(trial,'Glasses3')|
|strcmp(trial,'GlassesMim1')||strcmp(trial,'GlassesMim2')||strcmp(trial,'Glas
sesMim3')
s1 = GB(2:end,joint);
elseif
strcmp(trial,'Toss1')||strcmp(trial,'Toss2')||strcmp(trial,'Toss3')||strcmp(t
rial,'TossMim1')||strcmp(trial,'TossMim2')||strcmp(trial,'TossMim3')
s1 = TB(2:end,joint);
end
t1 = 0:1:(length(s1(2:end,1)));
t2 = t1;
[acor, lag] = xcorr(s1,s2,20);
[~,I] = max(abs(acor));
lagDiff = lag(I);
figure('Visible','off')
plot(lag,acor)
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title([trial ' Cross Correlation'])
xlabel('Percentage of Trial')
jnum = num2str(joint);
print([trial 'CrossCorrelation_' jnum],'-dpng');

s1al = s1;
s2al = s2;
if lagDiff == 0
s1al = s1;
elseif lagDiff < 0
s2al = s2(-lagDiff:end);
else
s1al = s1(lagDiff:end);
end
t1al = (0:length(s1al)-1);
t2al = (0:length(s2al)-1);
figure('Visible','off')
hold on
subplot(2,1,1)
plot(t1al,s1al,t2al,s2al)
title(['Base and ' trial ' Trials Shifted'])
xlabel('Percentage of Trial')
ylabel('Angle (deg)')
legend('Base',trial)
if length(t1al) > length(t2al)
s1al = s1al(1:length(t2al));
corstr = corr2(s1al,s2al)
error = s2al-s1al;
abserror = abs(error);
subplot(2,1,2)
plot(t2al,error,t2al,abserror)
legend('Error','Absolute Error')
xlabel('Percentage of Trial')
xlim([0,100])
ylabel('Angle (deg)')
print(['Base&' trial 'ShiftedwError_' jnum],'-dpng');
else
s2al = s2al(1:length(t1al));
corstr = corr2(s1al,s2al)
error = s2al-s1al;
abserror = abs(error);
subplot(2,1,2)
plot(t1al,error,t1al,abserror)
legend('Error','Absolute Error')
xlabel('Percentage of Trial')
xlim([0,100])
ylabel('Angle (deg)')
print(['Base&' trial 'ShiftedwError_' jnum],'-dpng');
end
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%figure('Visible','off')
hold on
plot(t1,s1)
plot(t2,s2)
title(['Base and ' trial])
xlabel('Percentage of Trial')
ylabel('Angle (deg)')
legend('Base',trial)
print(['Base&' trial '_' jnum],'-dpng');
if length(abserror)<101
abserror = [abserror; zeros(101-length(error),1)];
end
end
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